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U.S. Team
ToWorikWith
Russians on
Joint Reactor
J)evice Would Be Fueled
With Plutonium From
Ex-Soviet Warheads

By William J. Broad
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Seeking a new path, to East-
West disarmament, Russian and American ex-
perts have agreed to team up to develop and
buOd a new type of reactor faded with, ptatoni-
nm from unclear warheads to produce electric-
ity- The $1.5 bflKan reactor would be built in
Rusda and supplied at least partly with phito-
nium from Moscow's huge stockpile of
snapped[nuclear amts.
The initiative. led by General Atomics of San

Diego, requires up to $100 ntilKnn over five
years from the U.S. government, winch is
studying the general idea of ptatomnm as fuel
and, separately, whether to support the East-
West reactor plan. The small reactor would be
cooled by henum and is advertised as tmmmw
lo meltdown.

Until the plan was unveiled Monday, excess
plutonium from Russian nuclear disarmament
was largely slated to be stored, leading some
specialists to fear it could fall into unfriendly
hands. The reactor plan is seen as offering an
alternative path of disposal.

An agreementbetween General Atomics and
the Russian Ministry for Atomic Energy to
form a reactor-building venture was wgnwt in
Moscow last week and node puhfic by General
Atomics on Monday.

hard to have tire issue discossed at the Vancon-
ver summit meeting, but it is notknown wheth-
er the topic was aired.

"This reactor offers a very attractive oppor-
tunity todestroyweapans-gradephnairimn and'

simultaneously to produce electricity” Neil

Blue, chairman of General Atomics, said in an
interview.

“The joint venture win provide stabilizing

employment of Russian scientists and engi-

neers previously engaged in making unclear

weapons and wfll ex*tribute to the conversion

of Kusria’s nodear-weapons industry into a
force for peaceful economic reconstruction.”

But Paul Levmthal, presdent ofthe Nndear
Control Institute, a private group based in

Washington, said he was strongly opposed to
n«ang the pjutonknn as fueL

“Wc see tbrras a major diverskscLm trying to

plutonium ool ofcommerce,” be said in an
interview. “It’s better to torn it into glass and
bury it," a reference to the process used for

disposal.

The irrinative parallels joint plans already

under way to bom Russia’s vast surplus of
uranium, another fuel of nuclearwarheads.

Last year, the Bush administration an-
nounced a deal with Russia to buy mndi of its

highly enriched uranium from nndear arms so
it could be diluted into fnd for dvffian power
plants. That agreement is snarled in bureau-
cratic red tape.

General Atomics is a pioneer in tire nudear
industry with a strong record of writing suc-

cessfully with the Russians. Lastyeara became
the conduit by which the federal government

began to tap Russia’s scientific talent, hiring

more than a hundred Russian scientists tobdp
American development nndear fusion.

Now General Atomics says h has a designfor

See FUEL, Page 6
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Clinton Pressures

Libyaon Suspects
WASHINGTON (Renters) — President

Bill Clinton warned Libya cm Tuesday that

tougher sanctions were inevitable unless it

complied with a UN resolution and handed

over two men accused ofthe fatal 1988 bomb-

ing of an airliner over Scotland.

“it's inevitable Unitwe willpress fc*rtough-

er sanctions if the government of Libya docs

not release the people that have beat

charged,” Mr. Clinton said, referring to the

attack that killed 270 people

TheUN Security Councfl is to review sanc-

tions on Thursday that it imposed last year

on Libya after Tripoli refused to band over

for trial two Libyans accused of blowing up

the Pan Am airliner over the town of Locker-

Main Medicare Fond

Heads for Bankruptcy
\ Clinton administration report

Tuesday that Medicare’s primary trosUtmcL

winch Lances bo&tal «re

cldertv and disabled people, wouldnm out of

money in 1999. (Page 3)
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Daimler-Benz, still struggling to tfvwsrfy.

saw its 1992 profit plunge. Page 1L
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Sarajevo, a YearLater: Survival Istfie MainJob
By John F. Bums
No* York Tima Sendee

SARAJEVO, fiosnia-HerzegovuiA — Do-
tennined to find something forher fouryoung
dnldreo toea^ Stmika Vdoderset mitonedm*
last wedc and walked five miles to the barited-
wire perimeter of the United Nations head-
quarters here to rummage through the gar-
bage After a while, she found three rotting
potatoes and an anion, walked home to the
Kstrik district in the city center; mid cooked
her treasures ova a wood fire.

As riie told her story later, Mrs. Vdoder
broke into tears. “Oh bdp ipc

,
please help

me,” she said over and over as she stood in
Sarajevo’s central market, ctntrhmg a bedroll

wrapped in plastic and stampedxritbthebh»-
and-ydlow flag of the European Community.

I

The bedroll was part of a handout of refief

strophes to families in Bistrik, and Mrs. Vo-
ider was hoping somebody would buy it for
10 German marks (about $6.25), so that she
could buy more food.

Tuesday was the first anniversary of the
attack that most people in Sarajevo regard as
the first voCey car the brutal war here; a burst
of Serbian smper fire from a third-floor win-
dow of the Holiday Inn that killed several

. people m a crowd demonstrating for peace
aiKl national unity outside the Bosnian parila-

ment
The shots were aimed at destroying a soci-

ety, just like tiie gunfire that ent down Arch-
duke Franz Ferduoand of Austria and his wife
on June 28, 1914* about a ra2efrom where the
Holiday Iim now stands, setting off the train

of events that led to World War L
But the Sarajevo that emerged from World

War I and from World War n, when it was
occupied by Nazi forces, suffered only mild

physical damage in comparison with the cata-
clysm wrot^fat by the Serbian siege of the last

year. In a city with a population rtf 380,000,

estimates indicate that more than 1 1.000 Bos-
nians have been killed and SQJ000 have V*n
wounded.

Virtually no building of consequence has
escaped heavy damage or ruin, and even peo-
ple who have lived here throughout die siege

have difficulty grasping the extent of the de-

struction when they get the rare rhanen to

travel across the city by car. Mori pubhc and
private transportation has disappeared.

. “My God, the city is destroyed,” Sama
Besarovic, a surgeon at Koscvo Hospital, the

city’s main medical complex, said as a friend

drove her to a dime m lhe city's heavily

bombarded western district on a recent after-

noon.

Working shifts that often stretched to 24
hours and walking toherhouse near the hospi-
tal on her days off. Dr. Besarovic had bom
confined over the last year to a small area of
die city. Nothing she seen on television

news—on the nightswhen therewas dcctrical

powerin the hospital—hadpreparedher for

die mQes of apartmemhiBldingF and holds,

corporate headquarters and government
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A Sarajevo woman eatn^ a bit of food she fotmd wide scavengmg in ntibUe dong the street in die battered Bosnian capital.

buddings punctured by shellfire and burned to

charcoal.

from Serbian nationalistbatterira as rEescu^

rounding mountains, the scale of destruction

is so great that many residents have aban-
doned thoughts of how the city could be re-

built and resolved to escape one day and flee

Bosnia altogether. Although most countries in

Europe are tightening thar immigration con-

trols to keep out a flood of more than 1.6

million Bosnian refugees, virtually everyone

herewho speaks with foreigners, from lawyers

to cab drivers, asks sooner or later about help

in getting resettled abroad.

In the meantime, surviving is a full-time

preoccupation in a dty where it has become
camraoaplace.10 say that Sarajevo has. been
bombarded back into the Middle Ages. Like

Mis. Voloder, whose husband spends weeks at

a time as a draftee “at the front," in sodden
trenches on Trebevic Mountain guarding
against Serbian infantry attacks, tens of thou-

sands of people in Sarajevo— and others like

them all across this devastated republic —
spend their days struggling to summon up the

energy and ingenuity for a dispiriting round of

foraging for food, water and firewood.

Formost people, about the only thing left to

celebrate is that they are still alive, even if

many of lbdr relatives and friends are noL
“Z/v jam,’*(To alive") has become a sort of

mantra for people weighed down by cares, a
common way of punctuating conversations

about hew all else— borne, job, hope— has

been lost Statistically, at least in Sarajevoand
«n other predominantly Muslim centers under
siegetoBosnia, fife is a fragile thing, easilylost

in an instant to a super's bullet or a shell.

For now, the Serbian nationalist forces are

mostly resting in their bunkers beside their

artillery pieces, tanks, mortars and anti-air-

craft machine guns, more or less observing a
cease-fire that their leaders declared across

Bosnia 10 days ago.

In the chaos of the war. no one has a
verifiable count of how many people have
died, but the estimates are staggering. Work-
ing from sketchy reports filed by clinics and
hospitals and police units, a Bosnian govern-

ment group that calls itself tbe Medical Crisis

Committee puis out a weeklv bulletin that the

Swiss-based International Committee of the

Red Goss considers broadly accurate.

In its latest report, counting to tbe end of

March, the Bosnian committee said that near-

ly 140.000 civilians across Bosnia were dead or
missing in the war. including 8.565 people in

See SIEGE, Page 4

Miyazawa Choice of Foreign Minister Sets Off a Fight
• By James Stemgold

New Yak Toner Serrtce

TOKYO—One week before Japan is to be
•hostof ahigb-levdmtertHtional conference on
providing aid to Russia, Prime Monster Kfidri

Miyazawadecided to oamea relativenewcomer
to international affairs to replace his affing

foreign minister, setting off an intense power
struggle in tbe Kwcrning party.

Tfie derision Tuesday is not expected to alter

significantly Japan’s cautious foreign policy,

but acme commentators said it could make it

more difficult for Japan to break from its old

policy of reluctantly providing aid to Russia

and to establish a new course as a leader in

efforts to encourage reform in theformer Soviet

Union.
After a day of fmious speculation and uns-

eats, Mr. Miyazawa decided to name Rabun
Mato, 66, a stalwart of die governing Liberal

Democratic Party, to replace Michio Watan-

abe, a cdorfal and plain-spoken political veter-

an who resisted stepping down but whose
health has been deteriorating smeehehadsur-
gery last year. The appointment is not expected

to be made official until Wednesday.

Mr. Muto is from the same faction of the

governing liberal Democratic Party as Mr.
Waianabe. so his appointment preserves the

tenuous balance of power in Mr. Miyazawa’s

cabinet But because of his lack of experience

— be formerly held tbe posts of minister of

agriculture and of international trade and in-

dustry— Mr. Muto was regarded as something

of a caretaker rather than an aggressive shaper

of foreign policy.

In addition, the decision by Tsutomu Hata.

the head of a breakaway faction of die govern-

ing party, to decline the position led to specula-

tion that Mr. Miyazawa’s grip on power was

loosening.

“I think Mr. Ham’s (tocasioo to tzzrn down the

prime Hamster's offer is more important than

Mr. Muto’s acceptance,” said Ikuo Kabashima,

a professor of politics at Tsukuba University.
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From the U.S., With Peace

No Club Med,
Volunteer in Russia Finds

By Steven Erlanger
New York Tima 5orrcr

SARATOV, Russia—Charles Bennett, West
Point, Class of 1962, trained as a navigator-

bombardier on a B-52, preparing to drop nucle-

ar bombs on the Soviet Union. Today, at S4, he

is a Peace Craps volunteer in the small ritv of

Kamyshin on the Volga, teaching Russianshow
to create small businesses in a market economy.

“I had a rmbtaiy flavor to my life,” he said,

rubbing a hand over his graying mustache.

“The idea was to protect America, kfli the

enemy and not be friends. But now the big

threat is over, and it’s a hell of a reversal. Here I

am now eating dinner at the tables of people I

was willing to turn into dusti”

Wefl before the Vancouver summit meeting.

President Bill Clinton promised more aid to

Russia, including exchanges of retired Ameri-

can business executives and other experts to

bdp Russians make tbe transition to a market
economy.

Mr. Bennett is an example of the help that

tbe United States has already provided.

Still military trim, be came from Salem, Ore-

gon, one of the first Peace Craps volunteers

sent to Russia.

Two offices have been set up under the pro-

gram, which is a result of President Boris N.
Yeltsin's visit to Washington last June.

The first opened in Saratov, with 45 volun-

teers working in five rides along the Volga
River, and the second, in Vladivostok, is the

base for 49 volunteers in the Far East
Both Saratov and Kamyshin were dosed cit-

ies. and Saratov, an intercontinental ballistic

missile center of about 950,000 people with up
to 70 percent of its industry military-related,

was almost surely a U.S. nuclear target

Mr. Bennett, more than most younger volun-

See CORPS, Page 6

“This is damaging to Mr. Miyazawa, but not

immediately fatal. But it will ultimately acceler-

ate a realignment already underway in the party

and weaken Miyazawa’s hold on power.”

Mr. Muto acknowledged that he was “taking

a tonghjob at a tough time,” but he vowed to

foDow the course already set One of Japan’s

most sensitive foreign policy challenges at tbe

moment is prodding financial aid to Russia,

tbe subject of next week's conference.

Japan has been struggling to obtain a greater

voice in international affairs in recent years and
was proud to take a turn as host thisyear for the

See JAPAN, Page 6
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UN’s Efforts

In Bosnia Hit

With a Pair

Ol Setbacks

Refugee Rescue Fails

And Muslims Boycott

A Cease-Fire Meeting

By David B. Oitaway
Washington Pan Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— United

Nations peacemaking efforts were dealt a dou-

ble blow Tuesday as an attempt failed to rescue

thousands of Muslim refugees surrounded by
Serbian forces in eastern Bosnia and the Mus-
lim-led government refused to attend a meeting

of the three warring factions to discuss consoli-

dation of a tenuous cease-fire.

The two setbacks, both inflicted this time by
the Bosnian Muslims instead of the Sobs, un-

derlined the difficulty of finding a solution to

the multitude of problems created by this year-

old civil war as first one side, and then the

other, raises new obstacles.

The UN High Commissioner for Refugees

had planned to begin Tuesday the evacuation

of up to 15,000 Muslim refugees trapped in the

Serb-besieged town of Srebrenica. But when a
19-truck convoy arrived there— with no prob-

lems from the Serbian side — local Muslim
authorities refused to allow any to leave.

It was the second time they blocked then-

departure, angry over what they see as the

United Nation’s assistance to the Serbian cam-
paign to drive all Muslims out of eastern Bosnia
to make way for its incorporation into a “great-

er Serbia.” They reportedly also fear that once
most of the civilian population leaves, interna-

tional pressure on the Serbs to halt their ad-

vance on the town will cease.

But the refusal of Srebrenica’s local authori-

ties to allow the orderly departure of civilians,

most of them refugees from nearby villages

already fallen to the Serbs, has made them de-

facto hostages of their own Muslim leaders.

There are 40,000 to 60,000 Muslims left in

the Srebrenica enclave, one of only three areas

still in Muslim bands there.

The UN refugee agency’s special envoy to

former Yugoslavia, Jos& Marie Mendiluce, told

reporters here that his organization had no
intention of abetting the Serbian policy of “eth-

nic cleanring” but remained dedicated to sav-

ing as many lives as possible.

The UN envoy said be had obtained the

permission of Bosnia's Muslim president, AJija

Izetbegovic. to carry out the evacuation under a
plan that would see a UN 20-truck convoy
bring in food supplies and take out 1.000 to

1,500 civilians at a time until all those wishing

to leave were evacuated.

He described the saving of Srebrenica as a
“test” of the whole UN humanitarian mission

in Bosnia which is supposed to involve both
aiding and protecting civilian war victims.

Mr. Mendiluce and otherUN officials fear it

is only a matter of days before Serbian forces,

now within a few miles of Srebrenica, mount an

all-oat attack to capture it They are thus anx-

ious to get as many civilians, particularly wom-
en, dularen and tfie rick and elderly, out of the

town to prevent either their massacre or chaotic

flight

After Tuesday’s fiasco, the UN has derided

to halt further convoys going to Srebrenica

until some agreement is reached with its local

authorities over the evaoiation plan.

Meanwhile, the Bosnian government refused

to take pan in a UN-sponsored meeting of
military commanders from the three waning
factions that was scheduled to discuss die con-
solidation of the tenuous cease-fire and end of

hostilities.

Both the Bosnian Serbs and Croats sent high-

ranking officers to the meeting, held inside the

UN limitary compound at the airport. After a

long delay, the government delegation arrived

but only to announce it would not participate.

The Muslim-led government has taken the

position that there is nothing to discuss other

than the Serbs' refusal to sign the UN-backed
peace plan that both the Muslim government

and the Croats have already signed. It believed

that the Serbs only sought to come to the

meeting to divert attention from their rejection

of tbe overall plan.

Commanders of the UN peacekeeping force

here, lieutenant General Lars Eric Walgreo

and lieutenant General Philippe MoriDon, had
hoped to get the three factious to start talks on
ways to consolidate tbe fragOe cease-fire and to

end hostilities altogether.

Reuters reportedfrom Geneva:

Croatia and its rebel Serbs signed a cease-fire

accord on Tuesday to end more than two
months of conflict in the disputed Krajina

enclave, officials said.

But Slobodan Jarcevic, foreign minister of
the self-styled Serbian republic of Krajina, told

reporters that tbe agreement would not come
into effect unless Serbian deputies approved it

See BOSNIA, Rage 4

Eagerly, Chinese Take CapitalistPlunge
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Service

YANTAI, China — Happfly married, his

career flourishing, a midlevel city official

named Lu Zhoukui, 31, abruptly decided last

August to “xio hed." or plunge into tbe sea.

Mr. Lu was not feeling suicidal, and in fact it

may have been the best derision be ever made.

“Phmging into the sea” is the new slang in

China for going into business, and it is becom-

ing a nationwide craze.

Tecs of millions ofgovernment and Commu-
nist Party officials are plunging into the sea.

Deng Xiaoping's youngest son has dived in,

along with the children of most ocher top lead-

ers, and the official newspapers are ruB of

praise for tbe phenomenon.

FRENCH POWER PLAY— Michel Rocani at Socialist Pwty offices Tuesday to

take the teadoship post Bloodlettinglooms afterhewoa control of theparly. Page 2.

“From top to bottom, tbe government is

encouraging ns to do business,”Mr. Lu said.

It says something about the giddiness of (he

economic and social revolution tinder way in

fhina that the Communist Party is hailing its

officials for abandoning their posts lo the temp-

tations of capitalism. More fundamentally, the

rush to plunge into the sea reflects the growing

sense among China’s elite thar power and com-
fort and prestige in the coming years will no
longer derive from political position, but rather

from hard cash.

One measure of the trend is that the number
of registered companies in China soared 88

percent last year alone, tiring to 486,000. The
registered capital of private enterprises surged

79 percent in the year, to $3.9 billion.

Fragmentary statistics suggest that about
one-third of China’s 103 million government
employees have leapt into the sea. or at least

waded in far enough to get a second, part-time

job. Many more Chinese are expected to take

the plunge, for the word is getting out that the

sea is warm and inviting— and that almost no
one sinks.

Mr. Lu, fra instance; started a company in

August to engage in everything from running

restaurants to placing Chinese laborers in for-

eign jobs. The company turned a profit of

S219,000 in the four months it was operating

last year, and this year Mr. Lu is expecting a
profit of almost $1 million.

By comparison, his income at his old govern-

mentjob was $46 a month.

Nevertheless, the trend toward leaping into

the sea raises some troubling questions. Some
people worry, for instance, that China is be-

coming a nation of money-grubbing material-

ists, in which intellectuals are obliged to sacri-

fice more important work just to keep up with

the Wangs.
There was considerable disquiet when a Beij-

ing newspaper reported that a Communist Par-

ty secretary at the Forestry University was
selling meat pies on (he ride.

A broader question is whether those leaping

into (be sea are unfairly taking advantage of

their guanxL or connections. Guanxi are para-

See PLUNGE, Page 15
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Clinton Says Israel

Has Done 'Enough’

On Deportee Issue
By Elaine Sciolino Mubaraks’s statement contradicts

New York Tana Stake the conditions of the talks, which

WASHINGTON — In his first bars members of the PLO from

Bering with an Arab leader, Prcsi- participating,

ml Bui Clinton rebuffed on Tues- Mr. Clinton also indicated that

ly a proposal by President Hosni his administration viewed Islamic

ubarak of Egypt to ask Israel to fundamentalism as a threat, saying

rafar»te the rrtnm nf ann Piiles- that he and Mr. Mubarak had re-

dent Bui Clinton rebuffed on Tues-

day a proposal by President Hosni

Mubarak of Egypt to ask Israel to
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rinians deported from Israel, sot- viewed the “common danger pre-
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Mr. Mubarak had wanted the and other forms of terrorism."
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United Stales to press Israel to take

wfaai he referred to as an additional

“small step" to lure the Palestin-

ians back to the peace table for the

scheduled April 20 talks by agree-

ing to take back all the deportees

by August or September rather

than at the end of the year.

Mr. Mubarak’s visit was the first

by a leader of the Arab world since

Mr. Ciinion took office, and at a

joint news conference, Mr. Clinton

went out of his way to praise Mr.

Mubarak and what be called

Egypt’s “special relationship" with

the United States.

Mr. Clinton also said after the

meeting that the conditions for re-

suming a dialogue between Wash-
ington and the Palestine Liberation

Organization had not changed
from those laid down by the Bush

Administration.

Mr. Mubarak dismissed the ab-

sence of a U.S.-PLO dialogue, say-

ing that the PLO was well repre-

sented in the Palestinian delegation

to the Middle East peace talks. Mr.

A Warning to Tehran

Mr. Ointoa and Mr. Mubarak
also accused Iran of fueling a reviv-

al of terrorism that has gripped
both countries and bluntly warned
that they will respond forcefully,

Reuters reported from Washing-

ton.

The two leaders both denounced
terrorism, with Mr. Clinton saying

they were “determined to counter

Iran’s involvement in terrorism,

and its active opposition to the

Middle East peace process.”

“Both our nations have suffered

from the tragic consequences of

terrorism,” Mr. Clinton said “Both
are absolutely determined to op-

pose the cowardly cruelty of terror-

ists wherever we can.”

Mr. Mubarak said Iran hoped to

destabilize his country through ter-

rorism and that “all civilized na-

tions are called upon to fight the

spirit of violence and terronsm ev-

erywhere, for this is a threat to the

existence and future of humanity."

By Bill Keller
New York Tana Semce

JOHANNESBURG —Gwen Anderson is

a suburban matron, a white liberal who once

darkened her sfcin with shoe polish to, as she

put it, “truly experience what it means lobe a

black woman in South Africa.” but who does

not know her black maid's last name.

Eve Sisulu is her maid and her tutor in the

mysteries of the black majority. She takes

mischievous delight in indulging her employ-

er’s preconceptions.

“Whenever you go on vacation," Eve once

confided to her mistress, “we call up all our

friends, invite them over to your house, use

yew bathroom, and try on afl your clothes!”

AH right, they are just characters in a

cartoon strip — but in a country where the

mistress-maid relationship is the most ubiq-

uitous of interracial encounters, these two

women have captured a niche in the popular

culture.

In die nmg months since Madam and Eve

made its debut in the liberal Weekly Mafl, it

has become one of that newspaper’s most

popular features, surpassing the imported

Doonesbury in the latest reader survey, and

proving, said the editor, Anton Harber, that

white South Africans are growing a healthier

sense of humor.

"They entrust their homes, their children,

and the private details of their lives to these

people, but they won’t let them use their

toilet." said Stephen Francis, 38, a New
Yorker married to a South African, who

contributes a foreigner’s amused detachment

to the ***”" of three white men who invented

Madam and Eve.

Harry Dugmore, 31, and Rico Schached.

26, the South African members of the col-

Mudslinging Mires

France’s Socialists

The South African Broadcasting Corp.,

lich is trvine to shake off a reputation farwhich is trying to shake off a reputation for'

racial insensitivity, has contmtsaoned scripts

laboration, say Madam and Eve are compos-

ites of countless maids and mistresses they

have known.

“Eve’s a bit of a myth,” conceded Mr.

Schacherl, who draws the strip. “She gets

taifim by Madam to restaurants — that

doesn’t really happen."

“But the relationship is not a myth,” Mr.

Dugmore intajected. “We know Madams
and Eves— women who are really insepara-

ble. It’s the most intimate of relationships,

but neither can acknowledge that it is any-

thing more than employer and employee.”

Violet Mothlasedi, a former maid who is

president of the Domestic Works’s Union,

which aspires to umonsie the country’s 1

million Eves, said the cartoon reminded her

somewhat of her own 11-year relationship

with an employer, who was “so very good,

after I trained her."

But in the end, she added, the domestic

servant is never on an equal footing: “When

DisgustOver ScandalsRises inJapan:
!
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obsession with.

f^rhSm^^nutico«miedv to be all is said and done, you arc actually a beggar master/nnstress-bladc servant

in their house.

thm -ruttf*" teffing you you are part of the family, but at ly laws have prevented other

the «nne mne she is using yon.

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — One week after

France's Socialist prime minister

handed over office to his conserva-

tive successor in a quiet and digni-

fied ceremony, a far more bitter

transfer of power look place Tues-

day amid the ruins of tbe country’s

once-powerful Socialist Party.

Indeed, as Michel Rocard as-

sumed his new post as party boss

Tuesday afternoon, his predeces-

sor, Laurent Fabius, was nowhere
to be seen. Ousted last weekend in

what he denounced as a “putsch,"

Mr. Fabius was in no mood to

shake hands with a man whom he
now accuses of untempered per-

sonal ambition.

Thesplit between the twoformer

prime ministers is only the most
,visible feature of the Sciolists’ cri-

sis. As if its humiliation in last

month’s legislative elections were

not enough, the entire party is now
engaged m a deeper bloodletting

that could result in its destruction.

Mr. Rocard, who barely 18
months ago was described by Mr.
Fabius as the Socialists’ “virtual”,

candidate for the 1995 presidential

elections, has argued that “an elec-

tric shock" was necessary if the

party were to recover any credibil-

ify in the eyes of its coco-solid

electoral following.

Yet while, as the Socialists' first

secretary, Mr. Fabius was a conve-

nient scapegoat for the party’s

drubbing at the polls, Mr. Rocard’s
own credentials as a popular leader

did not emerge unscathed: He and
several key supporters lost their

parliamentary seats to conservative

challengers.

At a meeting of the party’s steer-

ing committee last weekend,
though, Mr. Fabius was outmaseu-'

vend by Mr. Rocard. And, in the

name of preparing for a special

-party congress in July, Mr. Fabius

.and his executive committee were.

Fabius, however, still look to tbe

76-year-old president for leader-

ship. And, after Mr. Rocard
blamed him for tbe party's defeat

last month, Mr. Mitterrand can be

counted on doing what he can to

block Mr. Rocanfspath totheEly-

s6e Palace.

Certainly, the charge most
fiercely leveled at Mr. Rocard by
his critics is that, rather than focus-

ing attention on the reasons for the

huge conservative victory at the

polls, he has seized the party appa-

ratus simply to secure his own
nomination for the 1995 presiden-

tial elections.

“To realize his ambition, his

hope, he has grabbed the leader-

ship of the party,” Mr. Fabius said

of Mr. Rocard. “It is his ambition

to reach the presidency that has

shattered the party. At a national

level, the party has imploded."
Another former party leader,

Pierre Mauroy, who is now secre-

tary-general of Socialist Interna-

tional, tite worldwide social demo-
cratic movement, asked,“How can
this new leadershippretend to rally

forces beyond the party when its

first problem wifi be to win back
half tbe Socialists?"

Party federations in Calais and

sion apartheid, the “white” channel
The master-servant relationship is angst-

ridden material for South Africans, especially

those who regard themselves as liberals.

For most white South Africans, a black

nanny nr maid is their first and most intimate

exposure to blacks, a relationship that can be

a charged mix of affection and guilt, loyalty

and suspicion.

It is apparent that a creative team whose
previous satirical ventures include the book
“101 Uses for a Dead Yuppie” does not

approach the subject of race relations with

the same grim seriousness of, say, the author

Nadine Gordimcr.

The white habit of speaking about blades

in their presence, as if they were not there, is
. .

captured in a strip that has Madam on her

psychiatrist’s couch.

^White people treat blade people Kkc

they’re part of the furniture,” she confesses.

As site leaves to make way for the next

patient, the frame widens to show two black _
workmen who have been in the room all

along, painting a wall

“This’ll be good,” one whispers to his com-

panion. “The next one’s a schizophrenic with

a sexual disorder.”

When drey are not coping with each other,

Mjj/iapi and Evesurvey thebroader inanities

of society: censorship, the universally de-

spised telephone moucpolv, stele-sponsored

duty-tricks squads, and the obsession with

security.

The Christmas strip had Santa Claus inter-

cepted fay one of the private security teams

that patrol suburbia. Madam and Eve come
to the rescue, singing: “If it wasn’t for us, if

we didn't care, he might have *slgjped in the

Shower* at John Vorster Square! John Va-
sterSquare is theJohannesburg police station

known for (he prisoners who have died in

mysterious accidents.

The strip has generated only one hostile

letter, which die Weekly Mail printed. It was

written by a visitor from England, who found

the cartoon's premise “highly offensive and
in extremely poor taste given that the white

master/mistress-black servant relationship is

stifi a reality in your country and until recent-

ly laws have prevented outer types of rela-

tionships between races.”

The next week, two South African readers,

one white and one Mack, responded to the

complaint in true Madam and Eve spirit:

“We are heartened to see (hat your accep-

tance of affirmative action allows you to give

space to contributions from the intellectually

underprivileged.”

£eS*nd Taipei with anew chalteugejust a daybtfore tiwy begm new

taiksmtended to ease mutual hostility. .
'

. ^
Taiwan’s govenimeMimmediately returned ute plane, wniaiii»unm

bound from the southern city of Sieazhea to^
passengers and ciew. But at least for now,n appeared to rgo^Qnnae
demand that the hgadcos be repatriated* suggesting that they wguldfc

probably be tried on Taiwan instead

A fonner presidential aide from Taiwan is scheduled to arrive m
Beams on Wednesday for important talks in the

^
emerging dialogue

between the two rival governments. Then die two aides are expected to

send top representatives to Singaporefor thelugl^4evd mertmgm the

four derate since the Communists defeated the Nanonahst leaden and

rent than into refuge on Taiwan. j

TOKYO (Renters) —Most Japanese bcfievejpoBrical corruption has

roadbed an extreme level, according to a nationwntepoH published by the

newspaper Asahi Shimbun on Tuesday. Of the 1,730 voters questioned.

the survey found that 69 percent took that vow, compared with 23

percent too thought otherwise.

Voter disgust fit a peak when the footer governing party power

broker, Sun Kanemaxu, was arrested and iodictod last month for aueged
rh#atrng cm tames worth 1.04 tiPion yen (S9 nrifficnb The poll indicated

that most respondents did not see the Kanezn&ru scandal as an isolated.

case, but believed the case to be deeply rooted in Japanese politics.

UNVows CambodiaVoteto Proceed
BANGKOK (AFP)— The United Nations secretary-general. Bobus

Butros GhaK, said Tuesday, that UN-run ejections in Cambodia set for

May 23-27 would go ahead despite die increasingly unstable situation.

Mr. Butros GhaK goes on Wednesday to Plmom finh to inspect theUN
operation.

'

Wednesday also marks the officialopening of the election campaign,

which die Khmer Rouge faction is boycotting. The group has been

blamed for several recent attacks in whim four UN peacekeepers have

been Jdfied and several wounded. Ethnic Vietnamese have also been

Mflpd, and there bos been raecolation Alt.dmKhmer Rouge aim at

destabilizing the country further ahead of dre dcctian.
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Marine Guiltyin Somalia Shooting
MOGADISHU, Somalia (Renter^—A court martial found a Marine £;

sergeant guilty of aggravated assault on Tuesday for shooting and

woundim two Somalis when one of them tried to steal Ins wmriawes.

TheE -fmiy court strippedGunnay Sergeant HarryConde of his rank

and dodtedha payfor onemonth. lastmonth, theUA mffitaty dropped

charges against a Marine who shot dead a 13-year-old Somah boy in

February. Chi Saturday, a Marinewas found guilty ofpunching a Somali

vatrior and robbing fait of two walking sticks. .

Nagorno-KarabakhTalks Collapse
MOSCOW (AFT)— Informal peace tafia in Geneva to resolve the

Nagamo-Kiuahakh conflict collapsed Tbesdayas Aimeman forces coo-

sohdated their hold on die strategic Kdbajar corridor, seized from

Azerbanani forces during the weekend.
Marshal Yevgeni L Shaposhnikov, cominander-m-diief of the Com-

monwealth of Independent States forces, said Tuesdayhe had offered to

mediate in the five-year wahUivuiou* ill »p» uiv'jvoi n«u.

A Russian Foreign Ministry spokesman, Seagei Yastrihembtid, said

Ttirfrny, whirh has h<»gvfly crtlinrctl Armenian Mvancea'mto Azerhajjan.
J mw1 I rn m— li*i>in nai Ssiifjurlini tn Kriln —rl tfir rfi iiflirt CtilH

X liUCj) WUIUllRlJ umviijr UIUUX&U wiraMnw
andRnsiiaoouldsoonbegin an,imtiatkvetohelpenddie eohfiict. He said

Moscow wotted a constant tfiajcgpe with Ankara over the issue.

Will a Spanish ParlyGo Way of French?
Connection

By Bany James
International Herald Tribune

Tbe crisis in tbe French Socialist

and the

gas wa

Lille, traditional Socialist strong-' uT/T1

han ffnpamono thdr “i. !«
?ondefe»t is proving a gnm omen

iratus, Mr.Beoe- those involved in the scandal crf-

such divisions fered their resignations.

Ott a broader tevd. tbe dfepute

battling among their leaders. “It is

time finally to put the interests erf
Socialists.

n^^era^d that
P^rallds a split between Mr. Gon-newspapers sata mat /vwm,j, •„

has a legacy of ootrup-

the party beyond those of the fao-. fore.
tionTand their chiefs," they said 8°T!S^ 5*““? Soaa

5f
l Work’ ^

-jwdav to aiointi^nimSiA m *“* a k&acy of oorrup-

mTrocJ, whotaSSed “I* ramptymem to

to new ta= down m general dectKm later

sSgtopramt.demon^e.
Pdtne Minister Felipe Goozd^m

has jumped to his own ddense. tom

the French Socialists, the
divisions m the party deady to

“For the first time tbe

the rift within the PSOE h

jygij, zilez and & fonner comrade in

arms, Alfonso Guerra, the party’s

deputy secretary-generaL Both Mr.
Guerra and Mr. Benegas represent

jsy,,
themoreradicalpartymaratusas
oompared with the rdativdy coi-

tion and high unemployment to
u*nn.wunm mewttteaaersttp

SjtkJ5Llte -*«- - *
Seeking to present a dean image, P®^- _

Prime Minister Felipe Gonz&kz, in La Vaaguardia said, “The letter Vuc*^ac

nded one billion pesetas ($8.7 mil-
Now the party has struck back, lion) in kickbacks to the Socialist

replaced by a collegial directorate

headed by Mr. Rocard.headed by Mr. Rocard.

The party that Mr. Rocard took
.over Tuesday, however, is not only'

divided between his friends and
foes, it is also fragmented into nu-

merous factions, most owing then-

loyalties to different Socialist

heavyweights, but some busily try-

ing to carve out a sphere of influ-

ence for themselves.

Watching aver this debade is

President Francois Mitterrand,
who brought the Socialists to pow-
er in 1981 and is now faced to

“cohabit” with a conservative1

prime minister through May 1995.

Adding to his discomfort, toe party

he founded in 1971 is now in the,

hands of his aid rival, Mr. Rocard.,

A number of former Socialist

cabinet members as well as Mr.

“We have to „ ^Hksaaffairisnamedaftera

Party, tbe left and, someday,
warned last week, or be Barcelona-based consultancy

Franck"
wifi step down as party secretary- groro that is alleged to have chan-

Whether he can do so, however,
gc
?f

aL
. . , t ,

nded onebfflion pesetas ($8.7iml-

isin doubt And after tbe bitterness1
Now ™ has struck back, hon) m kickbacks to the Socialist

of recent days, it is no ccanridence' JJ*
organizational secretaiy. Jos6 Party in the late 1980s.

that many Socialists have begun J™. tile No. 3 in the During a visit by Mr. Gouzdlez

looking to another nv* n to unite the*
^ooiahst hierarchy, asked the party to the Autonomous University of

party — Jacques Ddors, current s
f
cre***riat _ decide whether be Madrid last month, same students

head of the European Cbmmum- sbou“ re&go- Tbe secretariat wifi chanted insults, including allcca-

tys executive commission in Bros- Saturday to discuss the issue, tkms that tbe prime minister mm-
sds. Referring to a group of reform- self was involved in theHlesa scan

_ The Guerra cauqi insists that the

power since 1 982, is*demandrnglhe exposes tEe hidden struggle that
acc*^ !

J

e5poosi-

"
f

TOignation of Socialist Hers hasH gang on in iheSn" of ^^ m
1 Ihikedto a corruption scandal the party. .

Mr. Guerra resigned as deputy

SSd^^^ fatown as the Fflesa case. Either The Ftksa affair is named after a

iKytibe lift MdlomS? go* he warned last week, or be Barcelona-based consultancy ¥ bwS?5

F22k"
’ y ’ will step down as party secretaiy- group that is alleged to have dam- S™* then, he tos.that is alleged to have chan- party omen, amce men, nc uas

one bifiioD pesetas ($8.7 mil-
culfavated hs power base m tfae

m irirMilirfrc tn tiJ southern Andalusia region and ra

Mr. Delors, who was notably ab- the government, but without daL

seal from last weekend's tumultu- spcciflcally blaming Mr. Gonzalez,

ous party meeting, is preparing his ^r- B®eg»s said te was not going

own quiet bid for the presidency by to stand by and allow bis name to

the party.

Political analysts say that Mr.

Gonziler has drawn tbe lesson

from the Socialists’ defeat in

France; realizes that rmkws tbe

party is cleaned up-, it rides heavy

kisses in forthcoming elections.

If he carries out his threat to step

Faced with the prospect of a se-

vere setback or defeat in the deo-

tion, Mr. GouzAlez and Mr.Guam
have publicized efforts recently to

present a united front and defend

common interests.

Mr. Gonzalez acknowledged to

El Pais his differences with Mr.
Guerra, but said communication

and friendship had not entirety

been lost '

However, the attempts to fozge

an entente now appear to be at an

end. H Pa» said the party appara-

tus headed by Mr, Guexra and Mr.
Benegas had “declared war" on the

reformers and thrown the crisis

into the lap of the prime minister.

If the party executive decides to

keep Mr. Benegas in office and if

no one takes responsibility for the

Fflesa scandal, analysts said, then

Mr. Gonzflez wifi have to consider,

carefully his threat to resign the

party leadership.

Becanse af a technical error, tbe final paragraphs woe omitted from

Reginald Date’scohmm Tuesday inthe Business and Finance pages. The

column should have conctadcd as fofiows: .

Whatdx: West can dor say the Rosaian economists, is strengthen and W
expand governmentinsurance guarantees against thehigh risk of invest-

ingin thar country. Butit wifi takemare than that to persuade significant

numbers of Western canqwrics to take the plunge.

In tfae United States, plentiful risk insurance is available from the.

Overseas Private Investment Corporation, a governmen t agency. But

wh3e tens of Wfions of requests are pending, only a handful of brave

West mightl^m^cta^utefts official aid as a lever to

demand improveanems in flteJRjusianJcsd system, or at the very least

gawmnwnfcto-gtmminant agreements to protect the rights of Western

investors.

TRAVEL UPDATE

German Official

own quiet bid fa1

the presidency lty
to sand by at

keeping his distance from the in- “ blackened,

fighting and preserving his states- And, referri

man-like image. open split be
And, referring to the more or less

open split between the reformers

Wi* ilUCIdUUraUULIUOUUIAViVOMp jl m TE* 1 .

'
It was then that Mr. Gonz&la down from tbe party leadetdiro, ASSeiTS itUglltlSt

said he would demand “priBtical they said, then the SoaaBsts would ^
responsibility” for the scandal almost certainly fare defeat Re- TSdft IS EhhlWgr
within the Socialist Party. A few cent polls show the Socialists run- o
days later, he said he would step ning even with tfae opposition cen- Reuters

down as secretary-general unless .ter-right Popular Party. POTSDAM, Germany—
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Japan to Clinton: Yes,
WeHaveNo Confusion 3®

Wesa Flans VisittoU^.
The Associated Pros

WARSAW — President Lech
Walesa of Poland will visit the

United States April 21-23 and meet
with President Bin Clinton, tbe

Polish president's office an-
nounced Tuesday.

TOKYO—Japan had a blunt message for

President Bill Clinton on Tuesday: “When
we say yes, you can take our word for h."

Masamichi Hanabusa, a spokesman fra the

Foreign Ministry, delivered that comment in

response to a repotted remark by Mr. C3mton
to President Boris N. Yedism of Russia that

Japan did not always mean what it said.

Mr. Hinton apparently made the remade

.in a discussion with Mr. Yeltsin last weekend

in Vancouver about a decades-old territorial

dispute between Tokyo and Moscow.

It became public when some notes in Rus-

sian from one of Mr. Climon’s meetings with

Mr. Ydtanfound their way into the hands of

journalists, who interpreted it as a warning

not to trust Japan.

Secretaiy of State Warren M, Christopher

called Japan’s vice foreign minister to es-

pials flat Mr. Clinton’s remark— thai “yes"

often means “no" when uttered by tire Japa-

nese — had been taken out of amiexL

,

“Yes, wecan accrot that explanation," said

Mr. Hanabusa, looking amused. “Wires we

say yes, you can take our word fra it."

The United States supports Japan id its

claim to four North Pacific island* by
Soviet troops at the dose of World War IL
bit it also thinks Japan should sea aside the

dispute, which has hdd op xKxmafizatirat of
Tofcyo-Moscow relations far decades, to hdp
Russian fnw-market reform

Japan has long refused to sign a peace
treaty formally ending hostilities with Russia
or offer it large-scale bilateral aid until (he
islands are returned.

Reuters

POTSDAM, Germany— Right-
ist extremists have continued at-

tacking foreigners in Eastern Ger-
many but without the aggressive

confidence theyshowed last year, a
senior security official said on
Tuesday.

Wolfgang Ffaff, chief of domes-

tic security in Brandenburg state,

said neo-Nazi groups there had
“turned a psytaoh^cal comer”
and were now more on rite defen-

sive.

But Alwin Ztd, interior minister
for Brandenburg, which was the
heart rtf historic Prussia, said thetiO

or» acts of rightist violence in the

first three mouths of this year were
abom equal to tire tatl in the first

quarter <rf 1992.

AirFrance arid tiret ft WffcaareTinginniit of its flightsWednesday from
Orty Airport outride of Paris because of a continuing strike by ground *.

•

staff. But the national ahiine said it bad marie arrangements with other vt*

aidmes serving tire Antilles and North Africa to take Air France passen-
gers from canceled flights. (AFP)

hula outlawed a 40-dayoM strike by about 70 mgiru-erx that fans

halted most long-haul schedules of Air the Prcss^Trust of India

said. The Labor Ministry declared the strike illegal Tuesday following the
appointment of a tribunal to lock into the dwiumds of the engineers.
Their union said members would ignore the ban. - (Rcuicrs)

Genomy faces highway chaos this weekend, with roads to Austria, the
Netherlands, Denmark and tire Czech Republic likely to bejammed for
the Easter hefiday, tire Gennan AntonwMe Oub sa*i (AFP)

Britain’s nfl wodeen called a second one-day stifloe for April 16 to
protest posablejob cots. (Room)
Son* ticket seBera at Partfe Amteriitz rifcray station wffl strike this

weekend to protest installation of a computerized reservations system.
But tire Frenduatl system said train departures would benramaL (AFP)

Btrfgarfan airoomralers saspeadeda. L5-hora strike Tuesday after tire

government partially accepted thm denamtk rimt lanHiTip gnrf
1̂ hfr few

be used to mtaease salaries, airport oftkaahi aaM in (Reuters)

IbeDrachaktineKIM will resrene its AmsterdanHo-Amman ffi^us
three braes a tredc starting Jane 6 after suspending them in 1991 dnrmg
theGuffci^ Jordanian offidab said. (AFP)

Platt, duct of ramies-

jgaj Vinocar GetsAdditional Poet
InumodonaiHeraid Tribune

NEW YORK— John Vibocur, executive editor of tfae Inteniar

mnouriced Monday at a. meeting of the

pferident
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Moves to

LiftaBanon

Abortion
By Stephen Barr
Washington Peat Semce

WASHINGTON — In another
reversal of Reagau-Bush policies,

the Clinton administration is pro-

posing to allow federal employee
health insurance plans to Offer cov-

erage for abortions.

Under a decade-longban. health

insurance coverage for abortions

has been allowed only if a woman's
life is endangered by hex pregnan-
cy. The strict ban has been en-

forced by a provision attached to

the Treasury Department-Postal

Service appropriations ML

for deletion in Preadeni Bill Clin-

ton's budget, which is scheduled

for release Thursday, a spokesman
for the Office of Management and

He Woos Foes onJobs Bill, bnt Gets in licks

AND ON HARMONICA, IPS . . .—Ronald Reagm serenading someVIP viators during a toor of the Ronald Reagan Presidential
uwaiy and Center for PiibficAffairs mSiraVagey.CaMfonrifl.From leftwith the formerpendent areMan Mufronpy^ Cnnatfian
pnme snmastex, Mis. Mahoney and Mrs, Reagan. Mr. Reagan said he once relaxed by ptaymg fte hsnooica in the Oral Office.

Budget said.

“The buds
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Beady for Heatth-Ow Ctiang—, Poll Finite

NEW YORK— Fired by a sense of cons, a majority of Ameri-
cans say they are' willing to accept *»h$f«ntiiil rhang-s in thwr
healibcare system, including government price controls, new taxes

latertNw Yoric

JC00”^ 10 ***

They have high expectations for President Bill Pinion's promised
health-care plan, the pcfl found, and they considerdiaiaes in health

care an issue at least as argent as the federal deficit, whidris near the
top of the public’s agenda.
A majority of Americans seem ready far far more government

involvement in the health-care system if that involvement can
control costs and guarantee coverage for aB, the poD shows.

Still, the survey found mnnexoos signs of confusion and ambiva-
lence toward some of the tradeoffs that health-care reform may
mean; as a result, it is a rough sketch of the challenge facing the
president and TOlary ltfwffwin CRntrin, whn heads the tusk frame on

neaith care. The group has been expected to produce a plan in May.
While crucial Masons haveyet to be made, Mr. Clinton has said

he favors an approach known as managed competition, under which

doctors and patients would be encouraged to join heaith-mainte-

nance organizations or sirnifar prepaid plans, which provide a range

of services for feed moodily premiums. In effect, Americans would
accept greater limits an flier choice ctf doctors in return far lower

costs and security of coverage.

A majority in the poD said they would accept, in general, restrio-

tions on theirchoiceofa doctorifit broughtthose benefits. But most

also said they had a doctor now whom they considered their own,

and a majority said they would pay extra to keep that doctor.

And, while mostAmericans say their healthcare system was in a
crisis because of rising costs, an overwhelming majority *— 74

percent—said they were satisfied with die quality of (bar care. This

fadd mie regardless of sex, race or income:

Such findings suggest the political conundrum tint some analysts

see ax the heart of the health-cars debate: The public wants the

current quality of care, at a loner cost and with the assurance that

they will never lose iL

The nationwide telephone pctO of 1,368 adults was conducted

March 28-31 and had a margin of sampling earn of plus or minus
three percentage points. (NTT)

Pom thoFr— Understand HBtary Cttnton?

WASHINGTON — Confused about Hillary Rodham Clinton?

Loving wife and mother? Frist hostess with the mostest? Dynamo
superwoman lawyer and health oar? AH of the above?

WdL you must be in the media. According to a discussion

involving 40 journalists, political consultants and writers at the

Freedom Forum, all women, the onlypeoplewho donot understand
Mrs. Clinton'sjuggling act are whitemen loath to giveup power and

envious women reporters who write snotty stories.

Marian Burros of TheNew York Trines, one of the few reporter

to have interviewed Mrs. Clinton, said alot ofwomen were “afraid’*

of somebody “that strong, that good, that powerfuL” Ms. Burros,

who covers food and notation, added,T think there’s an enormous

amount of jealousy among my fdfaw reporters, who sometimes

sbtxi me wnb their response to her.”

a lc?of ^tore'
,^r

Kke stories^ and sick

^Thesession. sponsored by Women, Men & Mecfia, was Hied with

news organizations bashing news organizations andwomen bashing

men and women. There was EUle serious consideration that the

confusion may come from Mrs. Omtonhosett, although titans the

opinion of one participant who knows the Onions wefl: Betsey

Wright, President Clinton’s former chief of staff.

“We have to be sensitive to the fact that Hillary is also operating

whbout precedent in many wayV* said Ms. Wright, now with the

Wexler Group. “My guess is that life is very confusing for her also.

She is first lady,
said k&Twrigbt, but trymg to expand that rolem a

wav that is more consistent with her professional identity. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

ChiefMedicareFund
To Be Broke by ’99,

U.S. Report Warns
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—TheClinton
administration ‘warned Tuesday
that Medicare’s primary taut fund,

which finances hospital care for 36

million elderly and disabled peo-

ple, would run out of money in

1999.

The trustees report underlines a
problem facing the admzztistratioa.

President Bill Clinton is drafting an

ambitious proposal to overhaul the

nation’s health-care system and
guarantee coverage for all Ameri-
cans, at an estimated cost of $30
billion to $90 bflHoo a year. Ad-
ministration officials have said

they want to expand ooverage of

long-term care and begin covering

the costs of prescription drags.

Bat, as the Medicare trustees re-

ported, the government does not

have the means to pay for the

health-care commitments it Has al-

ready made.
/ The financial condition of Medi-
efie’shospital insurance trust fund

has deteriorated since April of last

year, when theBush administration

predicted that it would be exhaust-

ed in 2002.

The trustees said the Medicare
hospital program was “unsustain-

able in its present form." They did

not say how the government could

control Medicare costs or increase

revenues to keep the program in

operation.

One of the trustees, Donna E
ShalaLa, the secretary (tf health and

human sendees, said: “These new
estimates show a significant wors-

ening in the economic health of the

Medicare program. They reflect

many of the problems that we see

across the board in our health-care

system today, and they are another

demonstration of the need for sys-

temwide change.”

A major goal of Mr. Clinton's

overall health-care plan is to con-

trol medical costs. In the last de-

cade, Medicare has adopted fee

schedules for hospitals and doctors

to slow the growth of Medicare

spending, and by most accounts

these meaaires have been effective.

But Medicare outlays continue to

rise for many reasons, including an
increase in the number of benefi-

dories and greater use of costly

technology.

Threeof the five trustees arecab-

inet offices. The others are not

government employees and are

supposed to represent the public

interest. In a separate statement,

the public trustees urged Congress
to “address the need for fundamen-
tal reform" of Medicare as part of

its overall effort to revamp the

health-care system. But they did

not give details.

In a separate report, the adminis-

tration said that the Soria! Security

trust fond that pays retirement and
survivor benefits would be in sound
financial condition for about SO
years. But it said that another So-

cial Security trust fund, which pays
disability benefits, would run out

of money in two years.

To deal with this problem, the

administration suggested reallocat-

ing payroll taxes so that some of

the money earmarked for retire-

ment benefits would be deposited

in the disability trust fund. Con-
gress would need to pass legislation

to make such a change. But there is

no need to increase the overall Bo-
rial Security-tax rale, and the real-

location of money would not en-

danger the solvency of the retirees’

fund, the trustees said.

Analyzing the future of Medi-

care, the trustees observed that

there arenow four workers foreach

Medicare beneficiary. By the mid-

dle of the next century, they said,

the ratio will be 2 to I. But, they

warned. Medicare’s hospital insur-

ance trust fund will nm out of mon-

ey “even before the major demo-
graphic shift begins to occur."

Clinton Ig Invited toKuwait

Reuters

KUWAIT — The emir of Ku-
wait, SHeftH Jaber al Ahmad as

Sabah, has invited President Bill

Clinton to visit the emirate, the

official Kuwaiti press agency,

KUNA reported on Tnesday.
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“The budget will also say that

the administration wffl work with

the Congress to develop an ap-

proach that is consistent with fed-

eral and state laws," thespokesman
said.

The derision is the latest in a
series the Clinton administration

has taken to break with Reagan-
Bush abortion policies. Two days

after taking office, Mr. Ctintou

overturned five abortion restric-

tions. including the “gag rule,"

which had prevented abortion

counseling by anyone but physi-

cians al federally funded clinics.

More recently, the administration

indicated it would not seek reao-

thorization of the Hyde Amend-
ment, named for Representative

Henry Hyde; Republican of Illi-

nois, which forbids the use of Med-
icaid money to pay for abortions.

Carolyn Kroon, president of an
association of female federal work-

ers, applauded Mr. Clinton’s deri-

sion, saying the ban discriminated

against women in the rivfl service

and theirfemale depeodotts byde-a them access to complete

care coverage.

Under the bon, abortions arenot

covered for any reason except

“where the life of the mother would
be endangered if the fetus were

carried to term."

The ban also forbids the use of

federal funds to pay administrative

expenses “in connection with any

health plan under the Federal Em-
ployees Health Benefits Program
wfudi provides any benefits or cov-

erage for abortions."

By Gwen Ifill

Netv York Times Semce
WASHINGTON — President

Bin Clinton, still bruised from the

Republican batteringhe received in

Congress and anxious for a face-

saving compromise, said Tuesday
he planned to “address some of the

legitimate expressed objections" to

bis economic stimulus package
wh3e Congress was on its spring

recess.

But there seemed to be little oth-

er evidence that the filibuster log-

jam that has stymied the president

is abating, even as Mr. Clinton con-

tinued ins tough talk about the mo-
tives of the recalcitrant Republi-

cans who have blocked passage of

the $16.3 billion proposal

“You know, we have a system in

this country where people, all of
whom have jobs, the minority of

the senators who all have jobs, can
literally thwart majority rale." Mr.
Clinton said during a White House
press conference.

Privately, however, administra-

tion officials spent the bulk of their

day casting about for a solution to

the stinging and successful rebuff

dealt them by Republicans who
had been feeling ignored and hu-

miliated by the majority party for

weeks.

Some While House advisers con-

ceded that they had already lost the

first public relations round, a con-
cern supported by the latest New
York Times/CBS News poll docu-
menting the slide in public opinion.

In that survey, conducted last

week, 46 percent of the 1368 peo-
ple polled said the economic plan
would help the nation, down from
the S3 percent who said the same
thing one month earlier.

One measure of the political

anxiety now gripping the White
House is that Democrats in Con-
gress have already begun muttering

recriminations over the administra-

tion's handling of the Republican
counteroffensive;

While they lead the charge for a

palatable compromise, many have

begun accusing theWhite House of

a victor's arrogance as well as a

fundamental misunderstanding of

Senate politics.

“This is ominous for a lot of

other things." said an aide to a
prominent Senate Democrat. “If

the Republicans are in a position

this early in his term to take on a

Buy who’s just been elected, after

their own guv had been resound-

ingly rejected that's not a good
sign for when the lough votes

come."

The White House was also dear-

ly surprised at the vehemence of the

Republican attack. After conserva-

tive Democrats insisted, it agreed

to seQ the economic plan in stages

by first pushing through a budget
resolution that emphasized deficit

reduction, and then moving mi to

sefl a spending bill by defining it as

ajobs-orcation package.

Administration officials stuck

doggedly to this approach through-

out the day Tuesday, as members
of the Senate returned to their

home districts to test the political

waters on their actions.

“The American people over-

whelmingly support measures to

create morejobs to get this econo-

my moving again," said Dee Dee
Myers, the White House press sec-

retary.

But she added that there was no
“line in the sand” against compro-
mise.
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Panic Time at Serbia’s High-Rolling, Mystery, Lif^ieE

Mess 5ar;r ssws—- aSSTasi =«£
nci Panic has set in “Everybody is extremely womed. Mr. Milosevic has a deep interest m Yugoslavia’s econormc

S

last yea^^t sunna
B
^?^£Lat<wc

I

M&rbia
,
s largest said Dqan Ilic, an engineering student guying the panic Miss MOaiwvic, 51, dcr UN sanctions- The truncg^Yi^ ^ ^ ^ „fl,

among the depositors.
, who was one of thousands attracted to nn accountantwho emerged from obscu- siavia now comprises only Sertea and

and dotes
t interest rates. “She

By Roger Cohen
ATfw York Times Service

BELGRADE — Panic has set in

among the depositors at Serbia’s largest

private bank, a mysterious institution
ran

by a woman who has become known as

the Rothschild and whose activi-

ties have been central to the survival of

the hard-line Serbian government.

One man was shot and killed and four

were wounded Monday by guards in the

bank’s central office as enormous taws of

anxious depositors formed outade the

bank’s branches and chaos enveloped the

headquarters. The shooting involved a

dispute between recently dismissed secu-

rity guards and their replacements, wit-

nesses said

Despite repealed statements from Da-

fina Milauovic, a woman with a pro-

nounced taste for large jewels, that her

Dafiment Bank remained sound, it was

dear from the shoot-out and the increas-

ing tumult around the branches that a

anas is approaching that could have sen-

Dafiraent Bank’s lucrative foreign opera-

tions may be curbed,

Mr. Milosevic has a dew interest in

allaying the panic Miss MflanoviOl,

an accountantwho emerged from obscu-

enuuujf *a;umkuuuw> »»*— pty at the beginning of the Balkan fight*

can’t last kmger than another month, inn has become a power behind the Scr-

A bank spokeswoman, Salvka Vascie, ^ president’s throne. She founded

denied that collapse was imminent. “The paffaKQt Bank in 1991.
. .L./rfl. anlif nnn, Kilt

situation is rather chaotic right now, but

the bank’s situation is strong,” she said

The panic has been caused by several

factors.

The collapse last month of a much
smaller private bank, Jugoskandic,

caused widespread nervousness.

Then, after withdrawals of about S350

million in the last two weeks of March,

Dafiment Bank limited each client’s

monthly withdrawals to 1,000 German

marks ($625) of interest— and said capi-

tal could not be touched

Finally, rumors of new United Nations

sanctions that would freeze Serbian as-

sets abroad led many to conclude that

Nobody else, in the view of several

diplomats, has done as much as this dia-

mond-bedeckedwoman to soften the im-

pact of Serbia’s economically ™maai

support erf the Bosnian Serbs

with Croats and Muslims,

the innumerable smuggli _ _

that have kept the Serbian economy

afloat.

“Her role has been enormous,” a West-

ern diplomat said “If the bank goes un-

der, and I *bi"k there's little doubt that it

will because you can’t go on paying out

that kind of money, then the reality of

inflation will really hit people and Milo-

sevic will pay a price.

I pPTgviavm a —~~z
der UN sanctions. Hie tnmcaied Yugo-

slavia now comprises only Serbia ana

Montenegro.

Average monthly salaries run about

S2Q a month in dinars, so a Dafiment

deposit has amounted to a passport to

survival

Over the years, many Yugoslav fam-

^ with $1,005 in the bank could

pick up $150 a month in interest, enough

to survive when exchanged for dinars at

the spiraling black-market rate.

But Miss MSanovic is dearly operat-

ing no charity and has managed to make

enormous profits.
’ din tbecompa-

Utidans, die is

'notoriously extravagant Swn
°ouri a new Meroeto-Baz to the

owaA/r who delivered her

baby. When depositors bec^»^ last yw, die

crews to film safes piled with

francs, maria and dollars— a ^
to twH-g

accounts, a nomberithat ***&
stem's population of 10J1*^*5
on dipWats say the figure is credible

Beyond its financial support to nah

Eons of Serbs, Western

that Serbs need .

To pay the remarkable interest rate

she has offered over the test >W
lysis believe Miss MBanovic has u»d

Smous profits on cuiTen^-ttadmg

and smuggling. In effect ^ith the®-

couragemrat of Mr. hOoswic, her bank

h«h^*c Urge haxdjUM^^
urns of Yugoslavs out of mattresses to

finance the war effort

SIEGE: Sarajevo's Year ofAgony

1LffiSSS«S£

: a death tdl oflLOOO for
a re«»stimtcd

Yu^riaviabyM^-
* mmi. . _ a— aLa ll/llLiM 11 nhp™

No Charges Expectedfor U.S. Doctor Who Aided Suicide

rection of not issuing chai^" the
P^d U* docum», tan .

•o. - d»lT5»andtotheWesteraUw--
The Bosnian committee “ft-

permeated the natron

s

mates that 50,000 results ofte cw^oosncH ihrou^filns,televj-

dty have been ^ and tourism

16,000 of them senousW. , -Evtaythmg we believed m, all

2* a

'SSISSSw*
in winch “Serbian .forces" and ^ warmth,

seem alntort a contrar

diction in terms.

. Bonn Coalitioii

Faces Disarray

S72^SWSS OnBosnia Issue
hope (rf extending it for more than

avmk or two, much less (rf twnmg

it into a lasting peace. •

' '
•

Even if the war ended irow a

wouldstand as one of the Woodiest

chapters of the century in Europe,

many people here are snu
'*

[

to awnprehendTrow the

0 .

The Associated Press

DETROIT— A prosecutor said

that he did not expect to file

charges against Dr. Jack Kevorkian

for helping with the suicide of an

elderly man, despite the discovery

of a document indicating the man
may have changed his mind at the

last minute.

*Tm definitely leaning m the di-

rection of not issuing charges," the

Macomb County prosecutor, Carl

^I^Marik^i said earlier that he

was delaying his report pending fi-

nal test results on the machinery

used in death of Hugh Gale. 70.

Mr. Gale died in February after

Kitinting carbon monoxide through

a mnsk A document found in the

trash of a Kevorkian aide at

to say Mr. Gale twice tola those

with him to take the mask off, but it

was left in place the second time.

Dr. Kevorkian said the docu-

ment was thrown out because a

typing error repeated the reference.

Mr. Gale’s widow said her husband

did not try to stop the suicide. A
member of an anti-abortion group
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pulled tb* document from the

trash.

Dr. Kevorkian has helped 15

people die since June 1990. He was

charged with murder in his first

three assisted suicides, but charges

were dropped because Michigan

had no law against the practice. A
ban enacted in February is now in

place.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

(Continued from page 1)

at a special session on Saturday.

Urefer the agreement, Croatian

forces will withdraw behind a 1992

ter the United States from seeking

tougher sanctions, Reuters report-

ed from Washington.

Mr. Milosevic, in an interview

*. Rttooa

BONN — Tensions within

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-

ment surfaced Tuesday as his ju-

nior partners debated whether to

quit the coalition over Germany’s

policy
,
on Bosnia.

Justice Minister Sabine Lent*

heusser-Sdmanenbexger said her

Free Democrats should consider

rcoaic very mwai ****** *“**
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the Serbs would come under the

control of the UN Protection

Force. _ 4

“The agreement will enter mto

force only if parliament approves

it," said Mr. Janxvic, who signed

‘the document for the Seri) side.

“We did not have the mandate to

accept the agreement as it was pre-

sented to us," he added.

'Charm’ From Milosevic?

President Bill Clinton said on

Tuesday that praise rrfMsBoamra

of a
notde-

Viet Nam
Ngay Nay

A twicM^nonth monitorof business and

economic events and infomulion culled

fcan the Vietnamese and world press

Fora FREE sample,

tax: Hong Kong (SSZ) S37-1908

But Mr. Clinton told reporters:

“That was Eke the Iraqi charm of-

fensive. He’s just trying to head eff

tougher sanctions.” Ml CBnion

was referring to kind words about

him from Preadent Saddam Hus-

sein when Mr. Clinton was sworn

in Jan. 20. .

“It’S pure politics," Mr. Clinton

said.

“He’s trying to head off tougher

untyfifwia rnthe UN if die Serbs

don’t sign off on Vance-Owen," he

said, referring to the peace pirn

crafted by the negotiators Cyrus R-

Yanoe mid Lord Owen.

jh the handful of bars and ka-

faiuis, or caffs, that still upeiate m ^ uemoenua auumu. munuu
the city center, the intense political leaving the 10-year-old coalition if

and historical debates of lari spring the Constitutional Ccsirt refused to

~j -——.-k™ way to a ^^ a suit pitting them against

i the war Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democrats.

_ thqoakc, But other l«dmg figures among

a natural ptaexKHnenon pecutiar to the Free Democrats saki walking

the religious, ethnic- ana political outwould neither hdp the Bosm-

fanh lines that run tiuough dns ans nor hring Germany any closer

partof southern Europe. . .
-

. to the new inlernntiopal rote h has

“We are Balkan people," those been struggling to define since uni-

wfao fiscuss the war WE say, as ficatkmmim •
.

to the rampage of The Free Demoonls have asked

rape, torture and throat-cutting, or the court to Mock the government

the brutal “ethnic cleansing" from sending German manat on

through which Serbian forces — North Atlantic Treaty Omtniza-

and to a lesser extort Croatian and iron radar' planes (hat will hdp

Muslim-led Bosnian nationalist shoot down foreign .aircraft —
forces —have bombarded and ter- mostly Serbian — intruding mto

raized towns to create exclusive Boaman airspace,

ethnic domains. Thejustice minister said herpar-

Among elderly people it is com- ty would constier it a defeat iftte

moo tbray that the century is end- court rnected itasmt as madnusa-

ing as it began, with ancrent ha- blc andBonn sent its mimencm the

treds overwhelming notions of NATO flights.
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expanding intarrwtfionally. Master Franchises will be awarded for £

certain West European countries and for selected markets else- K
where In the world. Successful cantfidates wil be corporations or H
entrepreneurs with the ability to make a substantial investment H
and have the leadership capabilities to direct expansion in this H
muitJ-biffion dollar industry. You will join our 17 other Master u
Franchisors in Canada, the United States, the U.K. and Ireland, p
Japan and now Belgium and Luxembourg, who are building the

^
most dynamic global travel agency system through franchising.

For further Information:

John Henry,

Senior Vice President,

International Expansion

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.

900-1 1 99 West Pender Street u
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2R1 Canada m

Phone: 604-662-3800 Fax: 604-662-3878 P
wmrnmTTTTTTrzxS

BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

Argentina • Belgium • Brazil • Canada • Chile

France • Mexico • United Kingdom * United States

Over 100 Business Centres Worirfwide

For a free HQ Directory call USA: 1-415-781-7811

IEVI LEV) 1EVI SOI JEANS. TflKrt» &
dirts omataUt fa BWfioia drfwir.

All produdi noda m USA txweil

pices si Amanca. For ifatcii Jtvd*

facWMfO-iaPUSA

TENDER NOTICE

INVITATION TO TENDER
Invitation to tender for 200+ User Insurance Broker

System for personal line^preferably PC based (Novell).

For full specification of requirements and ITT, contact:

Systems Department

Bain Clarkson. Caterham
England

Te'ephone: United Kingdom (+44) 833 340001.
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

BERLIN - GERMANY
Z We lease exclusive, prestigious office space in Berlin,

the German capital, in the center of Europe.

Architecture and furnishing at top international standards.

, , j
imposing building (e.g., with granite and impressive facade

design) mean the commercial space offered by us is ideal

for.

CORPORATE REPRESENTATION
for offices from 400 to 11,000 m 2

Choice downtown locations and good transportion

connections. International airports nearby.

Inquiries in writing to: CIM
CONTRACT IMMOBILIEN
Management GmbH

Alla: Ms. Meyer/Mt Widhahn AhomstraSe 16 • D-W-1 000 Berlin 37
Germany Tel. #...49 (30) 802 99 77

Fax #...49 (30)802 99 70

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN
SJL Green Properties seeks joint

locasd CKtowri Mnnhamm office

property. Financial institution selling

heavily disrouaCed mortgage.

Steven Kirin: 21 2/594-2700

, Fax: 212/59+2262

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

</>

o

RENTALS

$AVE ON
^INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.

and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
on the major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates cm
overseas calls.

No Installation charges;

no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized billing.
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Bonn Issues

Tourist

Warning
* On Miami

foe

Agatcr France-Prase

.noNN-’n^Fo.
g^aeosafety advice
peman tourists txavcBa* to *
aa, designating greater Mami a
nsk zone after the murder of three
'jern

J
ans then: m the last five

months.
Theministryadded that Miam?*

international airport and the dis*
tnos of Liberty City, Overtown

Northwest Miami wore partic-
dangerous after datk, and

advired tourists who rented cats,
™tCQ have Special numtyy plafrtt

^[•jo lake great cart

*

A Blow to Tourism
^*®er Appiebome ef The New

York Tones reported earlier from
Miami

:

When Barbara Jensen MeHcr, a
German tourist just off a plane
from Berlin, headed toward the
warm ocean breezes of Miami
Beach in a rented car, she did not
know just how dose one of the
most alluring places in America
could be to the most hellish

Mrs. Jensen, 39, traveling with
her two young children and hear

mother, became lost on the way to
her hotel and found hasdf in a
shim area just off Intestate 95.
When her car was bumped by an*
other, she got out to inspect the
damage^ Thetwomen in inesecond
car then robbed, beat and ran over
her, leaving her dead. The police
said they have no suspects.

It was the sixth minder of a for-

eign tourist in Florida since De-
cember and has sent tourism offi-

cials scrambting for ways to them
and die 528-MHoii-a-year indus-

try, Florida's biggest, that depends
on them.

On Monday, Gunther Hucfc of
Neustadt, Germany, and his fian-

cee. BarbaraTanach, were assault-

ed by two men as they picked up
their rental car at an agency in Fort
Lauderdale. Ihe men tried to grab

iltoMtes
CRASHJENGUATEMALA—Ajeffioer of dieSrindonn carrierTACAIioenaiioidAirimes
sitting anrid the wreckage of tiro houses after it ran off ananny on boding at Guatemala Gty*s
international airportMonday with 215 people aboard. Officials reported several dozen mjnries.

Die Boeing 767-200 had taken off from Sim Salvador aid was to have gone on to Los Angefes.

U.S. to Investigate

Cairo Terror Alerts
SetK York Tima Semce

WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinton said Tuesday that he
had ordered a thorough investiga-

tion to determine whether U.S. law
enforcement agencies could have
prevented the bombing of the

World Trade Center on the basis of
warnings from Egypt
Speaking at a joint press confer-

ence with Presidem Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt, Mr. Clinton ac-
knowledged that Egyptian officials

had passed on information to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

about dangers posed by Muslim
fundamentalists in the United
Slates.

The president said be could not

y« say whether the Feb. 26 bomb-
ing that killed six people and in-

1JD00 cmjured more than

been averted. “I have ordered a

could have

Cult Offers Hints9 butNo Movement

Mr. Hock's purse, but he fought

and they fled without iLthan off

Mr. Huxk suffered injuries to his

hands but did not haveto be hospi-
talized.

Also Monday, three Danish

women were assaulted in MutmTs
Overtown neighborhoodwhen they

took a wrong turn into the higi-

oime area as they drove their rent-

al car from Miami airport to their

Miami Beach bold.

The have underscored

just how vulnerable foreigners can

be in America. Lastyear 45 millian

foreign visitors spent $72 bflfion in

the UnitJuted States and accounted

for nearly all the national inoease

in tourism spending; according to

the Travel Industry Association of

America.

Mrs. Jensen's husband, Chris-

tian, who flew to Miami, said Ik

was shocked both by the sheer vio-

lence and by how litfeinformation

shehadbeen givenwhen riierented

the car.

“They just gave her a map —
nothing about the streets she

should avoid sod nothingaboutthe

bumping of cars or how not to get

outof the car," he said.“Wearenot

used to that kind of crime in Ger-

many.”

By William Claiborne
Washington Pan Service

WACO, Texas — Federal au-

thorities said they had lost faith in

the cult leader David Koresh’s re-

ported fixation with Passover as

the event that would end the nearly

six-week armed standoff here. But
they said they may have to wait

seven or eight days before trying

any new lactic to end thesege.

Two of the Branch Davidians’

lawyers had predicted that the

standoff may end after Passover,

winch according to Jewish tratfi-

rion began Monday evening and

lasts for seven days.

But an FBI spokesman, Richard

Swensen, said: “‘After Passover
7

can be an indefinite period of time.

I don't have amr faith whatsoever

in any specific tune frame that Da-
vid has laid.**

Mr. Swensen said be did not

know whether, for rite cubists,

Passover lasts seven or eight days,

and added, “We’re frankly still op

in the air as to even when Passover

begins to David.”

Mr. Swensen said federal negoti-

ators probably would initiate talks

with the Davidians during Pass-

over, however kmgit lasts. But Mr.
Zimmerman and Dick DeGuerin,
the Houston attorney who repre-

sents Mr. Koresh, said they would
not return to the compound until

calkd by the cnltists when they are

ready to leave;

The Davidian Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists. a splinter group from
winch the Branch Davidians broke,

issued a statement advising report-

ers here not to “expect or predict

anything apocalyptic to transpire

during tins Passover week. The De-
stroying Angd will not pass over

during this Passover weds.”

Norman Archer, chairman ofthe

Beijing's finest point

is right

in its centre.

£/#tf IS

the palace hotel
Bopne

$ h 4 « r rut exriuitncr

pJ.SCf ns • 1

• s Waco headquarters, said

Vs group observes Pass-

over until sunset April 11 His sect, Angd will “slay

he said, does not observe Passover, prelude to the re

but believes that, during some fu-

ture Passover week, the Destroying

the wicked” as a
return of Christ.

complete review erf what was told

to os” by the Egyptians.

Suspects in the case are believed

to have connections with funda-
mentalist Muslims in the United
States. But no evidence has been
presented that religious zeal was
the main motivation.

President Mubarak said the

Egyptians had “no definite infor-

mation on the World Trade Cen-
ter” and that “no one knew before-

hand that somethingwould happen
to the World Trade Center. Defi-

nite information we haven’t”

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Mubarak
were asked about the case follow-

ing the State Department's confir-

mation that Egyptian authorities

had given the Americans repeated

warnings in the months before the

World Trade Center bombing
about an Islamic fimHamantaTkt

network in the United States.

The State Department sought to

emphasize that Egypt had not re-

layed information about specific

planned acts of terrorism.

The last of the warnings was
made to FBI agents during a five-

day meeting m Cairo Iras than

three weeks before the blast, the
Stale Department said.

The American comments came
in response to an earlier assertion

by President Mubarak that the at-

tack could have been prevented if

his country’s warnings had been
heeded. While not (firmly disput-

ing Mr. Mubarak, the State De-
partment called attention to his

suggestion that the information

provided by Egypt related only

generally to individuals in the

United States.

“As President Mubarak, himself

had said. Egypt did not pass any

specific information on planned

acts of terrorism in the United

States in the context erf those dis-

cussions.” said Richard A. Bou-

cher, the State Department spokes-

man.

Mr. Boucher’s confirmation of

talks between Egyptian and U.S.

tided theofficials provided the clearest indi-

cation to date of the extent to

which Cairo may have sought to

convey its concern about the Islam-

ic fundamentalists active in New
York and New Jersey mosques. In

the most recent meeting, he said,

FBI agents traveled to Cairo.

Mr. Boucher refused to discuss

the details of the talks. Bui other

administration officials said Egyp-

tian officials had expressed partic-

ular concern about Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman and his followers,

and said the FBI participation re-

flected that a primary subject of the

meeting was the potential for ter-

rorismm the United States.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

AGum You’ll Want

The Kids to Chew
A new chewing gum that

stops cavities instead of starting

than may be on the market as

early as next year, and probably
by 1996 at the latest It was
developed by Ming S. Tung, a
chemist at (he

" ‘

National Insti-

tute of Standards at Gaithers-

burg. Maryland. The key ingre-

dient is calcium phosphate; the

gum helps repair enamel before

cavities develop.

Researchers have tried for

more than 30 years to put this

compound in toothpake and
chewing gum, but have bad
trouble making it dissolve. Af-

ter working on the problem fra

seven years. Mr. Tung found a

calcium phosphate material

that can dissolve quickly and be

the teeddispersed into the teeth. His

discovery was backed by S1.5

million in funds from Mr.
Tung’s own agency and by the

American Dental Association

Health Foundation and the Na-
tional Institutes of Health.

Cavities arc caused when
bacteria in the mouth
sugar and produce add,

dissolves tooth enamel. Nor-

mally, saliva contains enough
calcium phosphate to repair the

damage. Trouble occurs what
people consume more sugar

and generatemore add than the

saliva can fight.

“So we say, ‘Lei’s give saliva

a hand,’ ” Mr. Tung said. “It's

too optimistic to think it can

repair big cavities ” The gam
wfl] be manufactured under ex-

clusive license by
Inc. of New York.

Enameton

ShortTakes
New York CNy. in its most

sweeping public school expan-

sion m decades, will inaugurate

37 small experimental high
schools this fall, each with a
cnrricuhun centered on a sepa-

rate theme, from music to fi-

nance to community work. By
1997 these schools, if success-

ful, will have a total enrollment

of 25,000. They will open in

existing school or college build-

ings. Most of the new schools

were developed in cooperation

with unions, colleges, neighbor-

hood groups and even some
churches. Some educators and
union officials are murmuring
that the school board is trying

to do too much at one time.

Southern University made it

to the regional quarter finals in

the just-ended NCAA basket-

ball tournament. Its coach. Ben
Jobe, has the unorthodox opin-

ion that players should make
their own decisions during

games. “If you expect people to

become leaders, you must allow

them to practice leading,” he

says. “Bui coaches* egos won't

let them. We must be in charge;

we've got that General MacAr-
thur. General Patton syn-
drome."

The television talk show host

Jay Leno said of the retirement

of the Supreme Court Justice

Byron R. White: “Here's a guy

who was an All-American foot-

ball star in college. Then when

string on a

Arthur Higbee
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These days.

,
you can call onyourAT&T Calling Card to do more thingsfrom moreplaces

A CALLING CARD,
than ever before. Together with AT&T USADirect• Service, the Card lets you dial direct

IT’SA GREETING CARD,
or access an English-speaking operator who can complete your call to the U.S. or to

IT’S A SHOPPING CARD,
any ofover 45 countries with new AT&T World Connect™ Service. Use the Card to keep

IT’S A BUSINESS CARD,
up with yourfamily andfriends. To call and order clothesfrom yourfavorite store.

IT’SA FAX CARD,
Or to check in with your bank. You canfax with it, set up conference calls, even get

IT’S A CONFERENCE CARD,
translation services. All atAT&T's economical international rates. And all itemized on
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one monthly bill? Applyforyour Cardbyphone. CallAT&T collect anytime at 816 654-6688,
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China Blocks UN
Action on Korea

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Fears of a Chinese veto

scuttled plans Tuesday for a Secu-

rity Council resolution demanding

that North Korea rejoin the Nucle-

ar Nonproliferation Treaty.

Instead of a formal meeting to

a British-French-American

draft resolution, the council set an

informal, closed-door session to

hear Hans Blix, the director of the

International Atomic Energy

Agency.

Mr. Blix was scheduled to pre-

sent a report cm North Korea’s re-

fusal to allow inspections of two

sites north of Pyongyang and its

announcement on March 12 that it

would withdraw from the treaty by

June. North Korea is suspected of

stockpiling nuclear weapons-grade

material at the ales and of develop-

ing a secret nuclear weapons pro-

gram.

The agency announced last week

it was prepared to air its report

before the Security Council, but

China openly opposed any UN
move against its neighbor, prefer-

ring instead that diplomacy contin-

ue ns course.

China, which along with Britain,

France, Russia and the United

States holds veto rights in the Secu-

rity Council, made it dear it was

prepared to exercise its right even

though the resolution has been

stripped of any collective sanctions

against North Korea.

A European diplomat said that

the Security Council was doing its

best to avoid a Chinese veto be-

cause it would send a “damaging
political message around the

world," saying effectively that any

country could “safely drop out” of

the treaty as long as it had the

support of one of the permanent

members of the Security Coancfl-

The same diplomat admitted,

however, that the council could not

remain silent on what Yo&hio Ha-

lano, the Japanese ambassador to

the United Nations, said wasNorth

Korea’s “challenge to the^ entire

system of nonproliferation.”

Pyongyang’s decision to with-

draw from the treaty will become

effective in rally June, 90 days afto
1

it was announced.

While international pressure is

—vingtohaveChina drop its veto

at, an agency delegation and a
T .^EAiiiia CurratQfU-

Prosecutors

InltdyCast

WiderNet

CORPS: In Russia, an American

(Confined from page 1)

leers, is aware of the distance al-

ready traveled in the nascent Rus-

sian-American friendship, as well

as the stakes involved.

Technician Guilty

In Radiation Case
The Associated Pros

ZARAGOZA, Spain — A judge

found a General Electric technician

guilty Monday of negligence in

connection with the deaths of 20

people who received radiation

overdoses from a hospital cancer-

treatment device.

Judge Maria Jos6 Gil sentenced

the technician, Mariano Conte, to

six months in prison and ordered

him to pay at least 41 8 million

pesetas (S3.6 million) in compensa-

tion to the victims and their fam-

ilies.

The judge named General Elec-

tric CGR Espana, SA-, responsible

for the payments should Mr. Conte

prove unable to pay. Twenty-seven

cancer patients received overdoses

of radiation from the hospital's lin-

ear accelerator over a 10-day peri-

od in December 1990. Tvpty of

those patients have since died.

Return

ROME — The personal secre-

tary of former Prime Minister Ar-

naldo Foriani was arrested Tues-

day as a growing corruption

scandal sent more shock waves

through Italy’s dominant Christian

Democratic Party.

The secretary, Gaetano Amen-

doh, was arrested a day after Mr.

Foriani himself was notified that he

was under investigation in the huge

bribery scandal that has now struck

the heart of Italy’s largest party-

In the space of less than 10 hours

Monday, magistrates in Milan and

Rome issued official corruption

warnings to Mr. Foriani, 67, and

another former prime minister,

Giulio Andreorti, 74. Mr. An-

drcotti is also being investigated far

suspected links to the Mafia.

Both are members of pariian*nt

who cannot be tried unless their

immunity is waived.

Mr. Amendala is suspected of

having collected about 12 billion

lire ($750,000) in bribe money, ju-

dicial sources said.

The latest notices and the arrest

of Mr. Ameadola were a new blow

to the secretary of the Christian

Democrat Party, Mino Martmaz-

zoli, who is struggling to keep U
from falling apart over the scandaL

In the northern Venice region, a

Christian Democrat deputy. Rosy

Hindi, who is also a member of the

European Parliament, is leading a

virtual revolt.

Mrs. Bindi and other Christian

Democrats in the area are facing a

landslide defeat to the separatist

Northern Leagues. To survive, she

is demanding the formation of a

new party, with a different name

and different leaders.

tov-brand refrigerators than so-

phisticated electronics.

•Tlmsmagpoint is that the vol-

unteers don’t wosk for the Peace

Corps, but for local authorities,—
“For the youy^^ ^

s a
that the Peace Corps, started

thriH for them to be here, said. w pj^kut John F. Kennedy in

“But they don t understand wfaalit intbe
was like to be ready to punch the jtruggkS^e Soviet
button, and now to tiy to make ujffwas usedto gather intdli-

Rusaans* lives better, to turn it tfcS guard
aroi^encx^witcan’tbennnrf ^ ^ be here^sE

ball game is over. But it’snot over" "^^uj^^fromHany
Karen A. Woodbury, 50, the T aT,Errm»n. 79. a retted basiness-

Peace Corps director for western Asad Harooo, 29, of the

Russia, has been in and out of the - -

areamzatkm for the last 15 years,

most recently in Mali. “When they

offered me Russia," she raid, I

almost hung up the phone.”

She has been in Saratov since

November, setting up with fCT
£

The five votanteos in Saratov

have sea up a smafrbnsm^

center co the sixth floor of » gov-

ernment bu3din& shwmg ajhonfi

with a company next

a hostel in a former Craranu^

Pany training center and looking

are

Russia's 25-percent

ti

°Mr. Bennett, who has been eat-

ing a lot of Russian salami and

fpgft has already cracked a tooth

Sna chunk of bone, so he came to

Saratov to have R seen to.

“WcU,” he said, “1 joined the

not Chib Med.
3011 rutUA-iaw Uiwi -—cr-

—

from Pakistan at 17 and signed op

for the Peace Corps a week after

yarning a UJS. citizen. Sworn m
on Feb. 13, they are expected to

work here for two years, bid as

volunteers they may leave when

^vWR^r^b^who
grew up “a preacher's tad m an

Sty," las Vegas, has already

moved in with a local family. The

mother is a nuisc and gives him an

American and 15 Russian staff they lie-
_

members. They provided volun- They hay® already hrcn over

.1 >L l«Pr.innra an/1

/cmng ,

Kjistina GtmniH, a New Yorker

who worked for Young& Rflbiram

for 20 years, shook her head. “In

the hostel we haven’t had any heat

or hot water for two days.”

Already advising local aaverds-

It’s Not ChA Med

kSSksm

SgSSfess
my."

it is difficult to scale downtoj

a

ruble salary, she saii to gawnu

sighs of agreement. “BW IjJ®™

}

had one minute of wondering n «

was a bad decision-”

Ridaid Ganzafez, an indnstrial

quality engineer wb°

Genera) Motors, ITT mid Roper,

thoughts every second. “We«hv-

^Sriouah
Us Russian

zalra, 30, who is fromEast Lansmg,

Michigan.
'

His sister worked with die Peace

Corps 10 yean ago toZmrejhe

irmitf. to apomtm niscareerww*
“1 got a tot erf recruiting calls, but

-y it was for tbe same oWjob,F JL. mill a Affwfint

JAPAN:
jtaMrSwjgfe

(Contiiiaalfrora pagp 1)

annual sonrait of the

indnstrial nations, the Gram m
July. But a has ieasted

movidiug substantial

to Rusaa until the f,

rno^rfbteiiicriim^ l
J£dm Wodd War IL which

mn* *•*

perbealed helium wtmld directly

turn a turbine to produce electrio-

a modular, high-temperamre, gas- ity, rather than heating anhrtOTM-

cooicd, fissiOTreaaOT that could chaiy such as water to da>tbat'wort

burn weapons-grade plutonium, The reactor should take 10 years

destroying up to 95 percent of the to design and bufld. Its deagnss

fuel andlcaving the residue mired say the machine is mtnnsically sale

in a radioactive brew highly unat- because its physical charactensttts

tractive for turning back mto bomb make h to mritoown, the ^^w^ttmmiuuluaum
fuel Unlike uranium, weapons- most feared reactor accident.

ffly to back

diluted mto reactor fud but ran^bc
pi0 tomum fud,whiknotclKmicaI- . u^^wSmons-grade phrioni

used directly in ns concentrated % dflatable, is bntomlo Whons
r— of tiny bits, each of which is the size

that can
.
He added Hud the

withstand muisuaDy hi^ tempera- ^h^onlyd^ptenmifrOTn

lures. The grains are packaged in nudear ^
am^fiataUowsthontoserveasa

The new reactor is seen as the

first of a new generatioa of small

raactors that could be baih not

only in Russia but around die

world.

Thomas B. Cochrane, a nudear

specialist with the Natural Re-

sources Defense Council, a private

group in Washington, said it was

unlikely the Ointon administration— (>i awiu* nndhi to back the

idea

form.

Tim new reactor is seem as highly

efficient, turning about 50 percent

of its generated heat into electric-

ity. Most commercial nudear pow-

er plants have an efficiency of

about 33 percent. The reactors su-

His esperti» is inmwh demand

by Saratov’s many foundenugwo-

tories. “But evoythmg here needs

so attention all at once, ne

said.'They’veallgotnorawMte-
rini< no product, no maritet aim no

dear idea what to buQd.

He described a ball-beaiiiig fao-

tory that kept turning ran the s^c
poor-quality ball bearings, fiDmg

iK warehouses, ^ust to keep peojac

employed.”

They need to find a customer

with less exacting standards than

‘the miHtaiy, he said, ^nrt they

don’t even have the gauges to mea-

sorc the bearings propedy.

Mr. Gonzalez threw up his

hands. “You know in America we

say, ‘It doesn’t take a rocket scien-

tist* Wdl, Td never met one. Now
I\e met hundreds, and a lot of

them are chiving tans.

Mvaob expected tobetejfljWe

or foreefuL That is expedrf to

San that Japan will congoM
file aid program but^will follow fie

United Stales’ lead, as it generally

has in the past,

Despite its hesitation, Japan has

beorworried about becramngi»-

tatedin the G-7, winch inches tiie^

United Stales, Gennany, Bntam,^

France, Italy and Canada, and sotf

so far has offered more than $2.7

bilfioa in aid to Russia.

Mr Watanabe was also deputy

primei——-~—
a sure candidate to

Mryazawa as prime mnastg i

hefdlffllastyearandtijewhi^per-

ing about his health began.

hrfr.Watanabeenteredtnehospi-;

tri lartMay forwhatwas dfiscribol

as surgery for gdl stones, but he

stayed for 40 days, and has beenm
ana out of the bosjHtrim sncc.

Akhou^i he has been described at

times as suffering from raids and

fetignq.it has been widelyJammed k,

aid occasionally reportal that he f*

has ameer. It is coannonm Japan

far cancer victims not to be told of

their disease and for it to be de-

scribed euphemistically inpubbe.

With Mr. Watanabe out of the

picture, Mr. Miyazawa has lost a

fcgcrf his power base, but tbere is

also no cwribus successor. That

means he is unfikeiy to be toppled

soon, political analysts said.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
Hollywood Comeuppance

'j
A City Toasts Basinger’s Misfortune

International Herald Tribun\

Wednesday
,
April 7, 199.

- Page :

By Kim Masters
Washington Post Soviet

WASHINGTON —
Deriving enjoyment
from the misfortunes

of others is an Olym-
pic event in the movie business.

Everyone Teels a certain delight

when bad things happen to bad
penile. And if yon lode a poll in

Hollywood, Kim Basinger would
be high on the list of people who
generate the very least amount of
sympathy is rim« of distress.

So Hollywood got a nasty thrill a
couple of weeks ago when a jury

ordered Basinger to pay $8.9 mil-

lion in damages to an independent
producer after she bagged out of

the movie “Boxing Helena.” Nasty
because people in “the industry”

fed a little queasy when one of

their own gets clobbered with a

huge judgment — particularly

when someone is clobbered for en-

gaging in commonplace behavior

tike backing out of a film.

But, in Basinger’s case, the scales

tipped away from sympathy. Many
in Tinseltown were, in fact, happy
to see Basinger get bashed. “Happy
is a nice gh«>n euphemism,” says a

studio executive. “Jubilant. People

threw parties. Champagne sales

were up.”

Baangrr earned a place on the

most-disliked list a few years ago
when she dropped $20 million to

buy an entire town — Brasdton.

Georgia, which she said hdd fond
memories of her awakening
as a teenager. But her unpopularity
soared dunng filming of “The Mar-
rying Man” for Disney, a debacle

for all concerned. Tbe studio lei it be
known that Basinger had matt*

sane extravagant demands: She re-

quired copious quantities of Evian
water for washing her hair, accord-

ing lo press accounts, and warned to

shut down production so she could

By to Brazil to consult a psychic.

Basingers reputation, tosum up,

isn't tbe best. “She's so hated it's

unbelievable,” says a studio execu-

tive. “Everyone thinks she's a pig

with big hair.”

“Bating Helena” isn’t the usual

studio fare. It’s about a brilliant

surgeon who falls in love with a
woman and amputates ber limbs to

kwp her ""dw his COT1tP^ Raanyr
whocame to fame in the S&M opus
“9Vi Weeks,” maintained that she

backed out of “Boxing Helena” in

part because she was uncomfortahle

with certain nude scenes.

But apparently nothing she did or
said endeared her to thejury, or to

anyone else. You coold even detect

an dement of dee in the Daily Vari-

ety headline the day after the S8.9

million decision: “‘Helena' Costs

Kim Ann and a Leg.”

Basinger’s balk and the subse-

quent litigation have evoked a wave
of nostalgia in Hollywood for tbe

days when the so-called handshake
deal was honored. “The fabric of

trust in theshow-bizcommunityhas
broken down," Variety lamented.

The truth is, the phrase “fabric

of trust” doesn't really belong in a
sentence discussing “the show-biz

community.” Tbe fabric of trust is

one of Hollywood's favorite myths
about itself— similar to the com-
munity’s belief that large contribu-

tions to charity somehow insure the

donor against moral bankruptcy.A
more accurate phrase would be

“fabric of fear.” Because that’s tbe

real glue that makes deals stick in

Hollywood. As one studio execu-

tive put it, “If Kim Basinger pulled

on a studio what she puBed on that

independent producer, it would be

acold dayinhdl before she’d work
there again. Studios are, let’s face

it, powerful and vindictive.”

Bat, aside from the general insid-

ers’ glee about Basinger’s plight,

there was a sense among some ex-

ecutives, agents and lawyers that

IB/

Kim Basinger; People seem to love to hate her.

caught op with her.

This sort of screen persona, the

man-eating sex goddess, isn’t new
and isn’t found only in film, of

course. She’s as old as the succubus,

a medieval demon who had sex with

sleeping men. As old as DdDah, the

shearer of masculine locks. As oid as

Circe, who turned men into pigs.

But this female archetypemaybe
particularly prevalent and particu-

larly violent today as men cower in

response to the apparent multiply-

ing numbers ofwomen in powerful

positions. Glen Gabbard, director

of tbe Menninger Clinic and amhor
of “Psychiatry and the Cinema,"

says: “Lode at what’s happening
with Hillary Clinton. Look at the

cover of Newsweek: 'White Male

Paranoia.’ Men feel more threat

ened and are more likely to enjo}

the portrayal in this way.” es-

The sight of a sexy woman wiihus

aBfourlimbs amputated could gotiat

long way toward soothing those in'

male insecurities, in other words, m1

Catharine MacKinnon, a law

professor and anti-porn activity's

agrees that Basinger’s sexuality hits

“the target and trigger” for a lot ol of

hostility. Part of that particulaiaj-

brand of male fantasy-inspired sex-oo

uahty is “a notion that women are

to be available for sexual use” anyo-
rime, any place. MacKinnon says.^

Phat Farm: Clothes From a Rap Emperor

N
Ton clior- Simmons himself did not show up, bat the geratet

u r
61

chaos reOected Ms business style—a froaet- jeans (:New York itma sorter
nonstop pulso-takmg of what sells in the or. occ

EW YORK — Queen Latifah
^t“nini<ra'<loflar worid of hip-hop music- shghtlj

bought a $135 canvas jacket The question now is: Will Ms success in seen on the L train.

geratedly big. For example, the Scrambler

jeans foamed after a street term for a hostler

or. occasionally, a drug dealer) have an only

slightly big rear, not the super-sag sometimes

1^1 from the Phat Farm on its first rap—Ms companiesgrossed $40 mfflion last The doxhing— dcsi|

1 ^ day of buaness last week. But year—be duplicatedm clothes, aimed most- old former skateboard

the SoHo boutique hardly needed hip-hop ly at the same people who boy tbe records he borrows heavily from

^ffltiaM-Ttaltoredf steel treei -md promotes? Gap, Timberiand an.

John HaynK street wear was created by Russell Simmons, He feigns indifference, though he pro- Biese were, after aB,

The doxhing— designed by two 22-year-

old former skateboarding graffiti artists—
borrows heavily from Ralph Lauren, tbe

Gap, Tunbeiiand and Tommy Hllfiger.

These were after aB, the clothes that kids

$70 hooded sweatshirts and S50 khakis.

The rural theme is meant to recall Ralph

Lauren, and the store mascot, an angry bull

named Money Moo, aims for the same ap-

peal as the bulldog mascot of the George-

town Hoyas.

Tbe store, at 129 Prince Street, cost

$175,000 to renovate and is elaborately

spare. The front is the urban part and is

decorated with steel trees and green cement.

Turning Up the Burners

A Ring of Witches, a Haunted Macbeth

the rap emperor-millionaire from Queens motesMs dothes with tbe same swagger that

who began selling dothes, he said, because — —
from Brooklyn and the Bronx originally The rear is a SoHo approximation of down

By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHeraM Tribune

L
ONDON—At the National Theatre, on the late 19
Olivier stage, Richard Eyre’s new “Mae- fictions

heOT is a shcwcasefor tire hannting, hannt- side of i

ed talent of Alan Howard, though there is vithMs
not a lot else going on unless you count a ring of the fig)

flames that leap spectacularly to life whenever some- acting <

tiring wicked this way comes. As a stage effect and a and pla

witches’ prophesy it sore beats a pricking of the With
thumbs, and asbe gets drierHoward comes more and meet, e

more to resemble his latemovie-star unde, Leslie,who Me”) o
was also able to find a kind of distant poetry in every (Fiona

role he played.

Elsewhere the casting is very 1

thin, with Anastasia Hifle looking . . , .

as if she has just come to Lady A SpCCtdCUldTly
Macbeth from a tour of “The Re- m | «

luctant Debutante” and Malcolm DldCK GVGfilfig
played Tor some reason as annum: •.? . .

aristocrat out of P. G. Wodriinuse. WlLU & SlRI tUTTl.

But Robin Baileymakesa superbly 1

querulous Duncan, arrivingjd the

chorus Hnrx, noshow-stopping finale tosend themout
humming into the night- instead a vastly, complex
double plot centered on Stine (Martin Smith), who
writes Giandleresque thrillers in die California of the

late 1940s, and Stone (Roger ABam). who is then-

fictional hero. Stine occupies the left-hand, fuB-odor

side of the stage, either at Ms typewriteror in combat
withMs studio boss about the rewrites. Stone occupies

the right-hand, black-and-white side of the stage,

acting out the gumshoe thriller that is being written

he dates a lot of models.

No, what the Phat Farm really needed on
its first day— 20 days behind schedule—
was organization (and a touch more atti-

tude). “I want you guys to be really looking

cod, looking Mp.” said a jittery Marc Ba-

gutta, Simmons’s partner, who is also the

owner of the pricey Bagutta boutique on
West Broadway. “I need you to look phat!"

OFFSTAGE
wore as they defined hip-hop style.

Simmons goes out ofMsway to emphasise
that these are classic clothes and works to

he does the restd Ms wide-ranging business' distance Ms items from other lines aimed at

cs_ “It’s fun and 1 can afford to do it,” said urban teens. “A lot of these dothes could be

Simmons, 35, head of Rush rnmmimire- worn by a 60-year-old Jewish guy,” he says,

id,' looking hip.""said a jittery Marc b£ tioos who launched the careers of Public “Hip-bop was black culture, arid if you say,

itta, Simmons’s partner, who is also the Enemy, LL Cool J and Run-DMC. “So if I This is your culture and Im repackaging it to

vner of the pricey Bagutta boutique on lose a lot of money on it, I had fun. If 1 make you," it’s a slap in the face," said Alyasha Jibril

est Broadway. “I need you to look phat!" money. 111 have even more fun." Owerka-Moore, who designed the dothes

The word nhai —New York street stone With Ms line of 50 orso hems, Simmons has with Ms friend Eli Morgan Gesner (both are

uehlv meamm “the ultimate”— didnef deckiiri rotate a itoi-kh^ one untrained m fashion). “Why have refined sug-
roughly meaning “the ultimate”— did not

exactly roO off Bagutta’s French-accented

tongue. But Ms three employees redeemed

themselves by wearing Phat Farm dothes:

thick hooded sweatshirts, a canvas pullover,

baggy jeans. Instant street smart? Perhaps.

that diverges from the approach of other rap ar when you can have sugar cane?”

artists and hangers-on who have also intro- The high-quality dothes range in price

dneed clothing for young hip-hoppers. from $650 fora “butter” leatherjacket to $25

Though tbe biggest size on the Phat label is foroneof many T-shirts with designsof dice,

double extra large, tbe dothing is not exag- hoes, bams, cows and silos. There are also

home, with a hut, carved rails and a shoveL

The renovation was only one reason the

store opened three weeks tore; a quarter of the

clothes got delayed at the Canadian border

and an unknown amount of stock was stolen.

But the store seemed to do a pretty brisk

business for a dank Tuesday afternoon in

SoHo.

Jeff Winter, 33. a commodities trader, was
not impressed, saying be could get the same
dothes at the Gap “for a lot less." But Don
D’Allesio, 41, and Loci D’Alessio, 39, of

Queens dropped about $600. D’Alessio was
amused to leant that Simmons was an owner
of the store. D’Alessio owns three pet stores

and maintains the fish tonh nfJiy.^rnmnn^

(of Run-DMCL Russell’s brother.

and played before our eyes.

With me so far? Now, at times the two antiheroes

meet, either far a duet (“You’re Nothing Without

MO or 10 share overlapping characters: Sine’s wife

(FionaHeadley) alsobecomes Stine's sultrymgbldnb
nemesis in Stine’s fiction and
Stone's bed. And that’seven before

1 j
it gets complicated. Where most

iRTly musicals expect you to chock your
•

J
' wits in at the doakroom with your

'fig coat, thfaok expectsyon to sharp-

ie - en them before you sit down. In

IUTI1. that sense, it’s tbe most inteBigent

and grown-up Broadway show in

many a long season. But it's also a

What Happens to an Architect
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

Iiuemottomd Herald Tnhtote

Terseff plays two rales inMs new who keep the gurfenne roaring with

vehicle. In its first half he unperson- laughter. ...
A diverting novelty is a visit to

the cafe-theatre L’Athl&tic in

Macbeth* in pitch darkness to announce in tones that joyous celebration of the old Hollywood, where aB the

would not have disgraced Lady Bradcndl that the heroeslooked like BogartasSam Spade, all thewomenwould not have disgraced Lady Bradcndl that the

castle hath a pleasant seat, as if only wishing that

someone would go find it far him.

Eyre seems to think that this is a play about dark-

ness and about 140 minutes without an interval But

his production seemsnot tobe motivated by any other

central ideas, and it lurches oddly from the suburban

reality of Lady McDufFs kitchen to the supernatural

mythology of the witches in their gas ring. Nothing

much develops from the outset: Howard starts as evil

as he to get, and sane eccentric dictum all

“
ales a defeated, crippled old man A diverting novelty is a visit i

P
a pic i-an nagged by a shrewish wife, whose the cafe-theatre L’Athtotic is

^hLfuSdf^S only consolation is the talent of Ms Ncu
?£
:***

mu arrive et ce an on at- 7160 * “* 5011 of die initial act r
ladrXh to opaXjt He

'^=1 -roS
Gartfr-Mompamasse to acclaim. virtuoso, but still under the orders of m,e Proposal and The Bear)
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Lee’s death responded with questions: Who
was in charge of handing the gun that Hied
Lee to the actor Michael Massee, who fired it?

Was thereaweapons specialist on the set?Was

.

it a omen technical crew? (fa fact it wasn't,

and there have been rumors that the crew had
been working extremely long days.) Barker
wandered about the need far the weapon —
winch should have been loaded only with

blanks— to have been aimed dircctiv at Lee.

“Tve never fired a weapon directly at

someone,” Baiter said.

Others were equally mystified. “This is an
aberration,” said the producer Paul Mas-
lansky. who met with Lee last year to discuss

a project that never got off the ground. “I’ve

been doing this now 34 years—in well over

45 movies— and nothing has ever occurred,

in my knowledge, as dramatically as this.

There are lechmtmes of handling weapons,

loaded and unloaded, whichm ingrained in

everyone in our business.”

The memory of a 1984 incident in which
Ureact<xJoj>ErikHexamplayfuINputagim
loaded with Manks'to his nod, fired it and
killed himself haunts most film sets. Produc-
ers and crew members say that any leviry

with guns—eventoyguns—is not tolerated.
Maslansky recalls, "Once when an actor

fired a Made in jest at my feet during the

makingofa Western—I think 1 had dozed off

or dared my eyes— the response by tbe crew

and the other actorswas overwhelmingly nega-
tive.” Maslansky has produced numerous
movies involving at leak some gunplay —
from the “Police Academy” series to “Race
With die Devil” to thejust released“Cop and a

Half." “Nobody messes with grms on tbe set,”

he says. The presumption fa always that

they’re loaded and they’re lethaL”

The acta- and martial artist Steven Ito

worked with Leeori“Rapid fire” and “Show-
down in little Tokyo” and remembers tight

control of the guns on the sets. “There's a
minimal amount ctf rime that the gpm fa away
from die actor, the prop master or the stunt

person.” he says. “It’s never left lying around.”

T HEprop master Gregory Wolf also

keeps an eye out for careless han-
effing, “I was on a set where I'd

given an actor a little derringer. It

was a prop in the movie. He was playing

around with it, and he nit it up to Ms tem-
ple,” said Wolf,who adds that the gun wasn’t

loaded with anything. “But that alone made
me nervous, and I took it away from Mm.”
When live ammunition is present, there are

industry-wide guidelines mandating that it be
stored separately Iran dummy rounds and
blanks.
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An Emerging Bargain
NextStepsforRussia
To rescue the splicing Russian economy,

three steps are now necessary —one to be

- taken by the world's rich democracies, the

other two by the Russians themselves. The
Vancouver meeting between Presidents Bill

Clinton and Boris Yeltsin set the right tone

for the emerging bargain, and it promised

many kinds of useful aid. But the amounts

of money pledged there are not nearly large

enough to stabilize an industrial society

that is still one of the world's largest.

The first step has to come at the meeting

in Tokyo next week of the foreign and
finance ministers of the seven wealthiest

democracies. That is the point at which

serious amounts of money will need to be

pul on the table, not only by the United

Slates but also by Japan and the big Euro-

pean countries. Japan, in particular, which

until now has declined to provide substan-

tial aid because of a minor territorial dis-

pute with the Russians, needs to consider its

interests more carefully. The immediate re-

quirement is to fight the inflation in Russia,

nowrunningsomewherearound 25 percent a

month and threatening a complete collapse

of the currency. If it continues it will gravely

The inflation is being caused by Russia's

central bonk, which has been lending with-

out restraint to all comers but especially to

the factories that have lost their customers

and are running huge losses. To shut down
these factories would mean soaring unem-
ployment and great social distress. To stave

'Clinton's Package 9

Stepping out from the large foreign poli-

cy shadow of his predecessor, President Bill

Clinton now assumes the risks, and courts

the dividends, of embracing a Russian lead-

er who is in deep political trouble at borne.

It is the right move—an unstinting bid to

encourage the best possible outcome, even

while beginning to hedge against the worst
"From here on in,” President Boris Yelt-

sin dedared at the dosing press conference

in Vancouver on Sunday, it is going to be

called
u
BflJ Clinton's economic package."

Russia’s premier democratic politician ap-

preciated the large political bet that Mr.
Clinton had just placed on him and on the

future of Russian reform.

Support from Washington and other

Western capitals can improve Mr. Yeltsin's

prospects only at the margin. But with Rus-
sia's opposing forces dosely balanced as the

April 25 referendum nears, the margin may
matter mightily. Mr. Clinton is right to

mobilize all the Western support he can.

The SI.6 billion package announced on
Sunday is the first of two installments ex-'

pected from Washington. The second will

consist of new coogrcsskraal appropriations

and, probably, changes in Cold War laws

restricting Russian trade.A far larger, muhi-
natiozzal effort will be unveiled what foreign

and finance ministers from the world's rich-

est nations meet in Tokyo next week.

Mr. Clinton's package is meant to help

Mr. Yeltsin, but is designed in a way that

could nurtureelements of reform even if the

reformistRussan presidentshould fall. Mr.
Clinton has prudently begun unbundling

three separate American interests — mar-
kets, democracy and denuclearization.

Previous aid packages made the transfer

of funds largely contingent on economic
reform. Money that might have helped woo
key constituencies, like the mdilary, unin-

that off. the central bank keeps lending

money it doesn’t have. The remedy is to

provide some hard currency. It is an offer

that the seven democracies have an obliga-

tion to make, clcariy and erplidtiy, at Tokyo.

The next step is the Russian referendum

10 days after the Tokyo meeting If Presi-

dent Yeltsin loses, the whole discussion of

aid will have to start over again. But if he

wins be will command renewed political

strength that he can use to take step three—

curbing the central bank At that point be

could realistically begin to tighten credit

fast and hard, because it would no longer

threaten social disaster.

In the West there is fear that in the

chaos of revolutionary Russia much of the

aid would simply be stolen and end in

Swiss bank accounts. That is a real danger,

but it is not beyond solution. The money
would be disbursed month by month,

monitored by the donors to see that it went

where it is supposed to.

The amounts required would be substan-

tially more than the SI-6 billion that Mr.

Clinton offered last weekend. Too much to

afford? Keep it in mind that even those

billions would be far less than the cost to

the United States of dealing with a desper-

ate Russia that tried to save itself from

economic collapse by reverting to despo-

tism and reliance on military power. That

outcome remains a possibility. It is up to

the democracies to do whac they can—now
— to show the Russians that they have a

better alternative.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

tentionally became hostage to obstructions

by anti-reform elements in the Congress of

People's Deputies. As a result, much of the

aid pledged by the Bush administration and
other Weston governments still remains

undelivered. And much of what was deliv-

ered was not spent in ways that ordinary

Russians could appreciate.

Mr. Clinton made a virtue of these past

delays. His first installment is entirely

based on already appropriated money, al-

lowing speedy disbursement. He has also

channeled this money in politically con-

spicuous ways, for example into housing

and training for demobilized military per-

sonnel, medical supplies for hospitals and

food for needy mothers and children.

Washington will also try to speed up
spending under the Nvran-Lugar Act to

help dismantle nuclear weapons.

Mr. Yeltsin's survival is the best assur-

ance of America's interests. His enemies in

the legislature have alreadymade plain they

would recklessly expand the money supply,

purge reformist ministers and retain the

Soviet-era constitution. In foreign policy,

they would at a minimum press a more
nationalist agenda, raising tensions with

Ukraine, Georgia and the Baltic countries

and chilling cooperation with the United

States on issues from Bosnia to the Middle

East. At west they might drag their feet on
arms control, raising global tensions and
diverting some American resources from
economic construction back into defense.

’

Even in the worst case, of course, no one
expects Cold War adventurism, five-year

plansor Stalinist repression to return. Seme
dements of reform would probably survive,

and probably warrant American encour-

agement. Still, Mr. Clinton's package recog-
nizes Mr. Yeltsin's special virtues—even as

it acknowledges America's continuing in-

terests should he fall

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Don’tTurn Off the Radios
The Clinton budget office has a flawed

plan to save big bucks on international

broadcasting. It would prematurely phase
out taxpayer-supported Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty, which broadcast to

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

Union. These stations are not the obsolete

and duplicative enterprises that the plan
presumes. They are central to President BQl
Clinton's promise to nourish democracy in

oncc-Communist lands.

The rap on RFE and RL is that they are
Cold War operations with no post-Cold
Wargorpose. But they have a purpose, not
anti-communist but pro-democratic.
Then they covered events within the lis-

tening countries, seeking to fill the huge

ed. Now they keep the lo^^wbonesL
Although the new media no longer operate
under communism, they still operate under
heavy pressure. Lingering Communist hab-
it on the left and assertive radical national-
ism on the right threaten to sidetrack or
reverse reform. Austerity in the old Eastern
Europe and economic collapse in the Soviet
Union double the vulnerability.

In us do it, argues the Voice of America.
After aU, VQA has a straight-news mandate
and competence. Bui VGA also has —and
for perfectly good reason — a political

mandate to ‘Yell America's story” and to be
an aim of official “public diplomacy." The
two mandates conflict. Further, VOA is run
directly by the US. government, and RFE
and RL only indirectly— they report to an
autonomous citizen board. RFE and RL
pursue audience and credibility at a useful

remove from official power. VOA speaks
for and is immediately subject to official

power. Recall—a worst case —the Ameri-
can ambassador’s pre-invasion grovel to

Saddam Hussein after a VOA comment on

Iraq’s secret police, and the Stale Depart-

ment's subsequent rebuke of VOA.
RFE and RL had spotty reputations in the

Cold War. Only when it ended did everyone
leant how grateful their Esieneis had been.

But supporting them now is not sentimental.

Itis a sensible response to the painful fragil-

ity of democracy in the old Soviet bloc. No
doubt there is fat to be cut out of the two
stations; their budget of $220 milKm match-
es the VOA’s. But there is lean to be pre-

serve The issuecould yet be lost in what is a
convulsive struggle of all the Cold War agen-
cies not simply for turf and budget but for

mission and survival in the new world of
fnee-form diplomacy, economic stringency,

and technological change. The best course is

to modernize — and save the radios.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Yerevan Is Dying

Recently, Yelena Bonner, Andrea Sak-
harov’S widow, said that conditions in Ye-
revan, the capital of Armenia, are like
those in the besieged Leningrad of 1942.
A blockade bv Azerbaijan on the east,

the sabotage of fuel lines through Georgia
on the northwest, and tacit complicity in
these actions by Turkey on the southwest
bnvc placed Yerevan in a position as des-
perate as that of Sarajevo.
The city is dying.
The West may be on the verge of missing

a train in Armenia that is like the one it

missed in Bosnia. And at the rate things
are deteriorating elsewhere in the former
Soviet Union, we may be in the station
for a long while.

— Los Angeles rum.
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Let's Speak Upfor the Democrats in Serbia

N EWYORK— Ifyou have any ideas about

new options in Serbia and Bosnia, the

president said on the phone after the summit

talks, let me know. So 1 did.

The answer popped out: Mr. Preadenl, please

get your administration and the Western allies to

pay a lot more attention to Serbian democrats.

They hate what their government is doing-

Putyour arm around them and let the world see,

give them the legitimate aid they need to be

beard at home and abroad. It won t end the war

in Bosnia. But if the war does end. Western

attention now to the democrats against Serina’s

uex"-Coinmunist rulers might prevent the fight-

ing from starting all over again .

1 had been speaking from New Yak to a

government official on Air Force Onejust after it

took off from Vancouver when the president

walked into the compartment. He picked up the

phone so I could ask about the summit. I do not

want to hear another press complaint about lade

of access to the president, not one more word!

I asked what he and President Yeltsin had raid

to each other about the Bosnian Serbs’ rejection

of the Vancc-Owen peace plan. As long as that

rejection stands, the peace negotiations are ai a

dead end; the killing goes on.

President Clinton said chat President Ydtsm
told him be would do everything he could in the

weeka so ahead to persuade the Serbs to change

their mind. That will take courage. His enemies

back the Serbs as brother Slavs and are beating

him hard with that emotional stick. But Mr.

By A. RL Rosenthal

Clinton said he believed that Mr. Ydtsm would

carry out his word and try hard.

Meanwhile, Mr. Clinton y»d, the United.

States wiD take a lode at its options. I had been-

told before Vancouver that they could include

_ Britain, France and Russia to approve

the arms embargo against the Bosnian

s and fiercely tightening the sanctions

Belgrade — maybe cutting off intona-

tions] communications, a deep-freeze isolation.

There is no change in theCmton policy of not

sending VS ground troops except perhaps as

peacekeeping forces, and that is not yet derailed.

Now, American latter-day hawks deride hunt-

ing military action to peacdceeping forces. They
say it is presidential passivity. But they choose to

are sent, and I think that xnuca will be essential, it

carries the unavoidable risk of involving TJJS,

troops in fighting. If the Sobs break the peace,

U& troops could find tbemsdves not on peace-

keeping patrol but in peace-restoring combat.
For that reason alone, strengthening a Serbian

democratic movement that would be opposed to

breaking the peace becomesan American securi-

ty objective. And the movement exists. Last
December it got 34 percent of the vote

President Slobodan Milosevic, ’

blanketed the opposition through electionday, ft

was like getting 34 percent against Mussomti.

gesso, wnnout buuug TT»«wii

to-day attention, could they haw hvtd through

cOTnmmism, kt alone movrag from house arrest

or jail to presidencies? They do oat tank sa

Butfor Serbian democrats, no public embrsce.

Since no oat pereon is worid-famoos, 311
“J-

virtually ignored by foreign govraroatis and

press, neally perpetuating obhvian- When thw

needed a little help—a new tetevisksa transnnt-

ter so they could be heard by votes outside

Regrade—theUnited States tinned them down.

Receive them, Mr. President, get thc sceretaiy

erf stale or the national security adviser to re^ve

than —with photographers. Help them tell then

Story to the mmortant American Serbian com-

munity. Mr. hfilosevic reaches them aU npu,

through satellite broadcasts.

The best speech of the US. presidential cam-

paign, for me, was one in Milwaukee by Mr.

riinton saying that in America’s interest, sop"

port lot demoaatic movemaits would be basic

to his foreign policy-

He ought to make that kind of speech again

soon, this time specifically about Serbia. It might

shake up all Westerners who search out dano-

crais everywhere in Eastern Europe, Asia and the

Middle East, everywhere but Senna.

I did not think to make that particular sugges-

tion to Mr. CEnton. So I am putting it in writing

now,just in case Ihappen not to be on the phone

the next time he strolls through Air Force One.

The New York Times.

Camp David

Still Points

To Peace

By Meir Rosenne

The writer is presided Stax of

IsrKI ifOUto
, J ,

ambassador to the VmtedStaes and

fNmae.HemamIsmdik^adn5er

VTEW YORK - Pag** *e

JN Arab-fcradi talks, wfach are to

resume soon in d*

rive some crawl J*
principles that led to the Iaaeh-Egyp-

tian peace treaty 14 yams ago. ^
# 7be underiying premise tract be

truly mTH- Lsre*^ is

'

of Egypt, most demonstrate there un-

conStwnal acceptance of LsracTs

moral, legal and political legitimacy.

Thk they can do py erefiog that bd-

ligerence and economic boycott.

• If Arab rulers intend to prepare
. m _J4. Tmul 4u..

Free Trade With China Is Perilous for Free Trade

HONG KONG— The U.S.-Chi-

nese trade issue involves more
than those two countries plus Hong
Kong, main channel of that trade. It

nerwhas so many ramifications (hat

through the prices of key consumer

goods the dispute is affecting every

country that has an important trade

in manufactured goods.

Last year, China's total exports

rose by 1 8 percent to S85 btHion. Bat

re-exports through Hong Kong are

the best measure of southern Chi-

na's light manufactured expats.

to Chinese export

.

whose aid products' go to the United

States. East Aria's ultimate reliance

on the U.S. market has not slipped as

much as direct trade figures suggest

Meanwhile, Asian countries
whose domestic markets for both
currency and goods are far more
open than China’s are beginning to

fed the pinch of investment dow-
down as they are enable to compete
with southern China's combination

Moke China a separate issueand continue to deed

with otherAsian states in theGATTframework.

They rose by 28 percent; sales to an
otherwise slow-growing UJS. market
jumped by 38 percent, to S 18 billion.

Growth is continuing this year at an
only slightly reduced pace.

China’s imports rose even more
rapidly than exports in 1992 due to

an investment boom by the state sec-

tor, not the much vaunted private

sector. Japan’s exporters of capital

goods were the maw beneficiary.

China is Asia's fastest-growing

market But much of this ism inputs

of cheap labor, cheap currency, low
taxes and proximity to Hong K<

China's export successes,

stemming from competitive devalue
tion, are starting to be seen in Aria as

well asinNorth AmericaandEurope
as much in terms ofjob losses as of a

In dating how to deal with Chi-

na, President Bill Clinton will help

determine whether the West ulo-

matdy lashes out blindly at a number
of East Asian nations to protect itself

By Philip Bowring
ilants from the combination of unrestricted

capital, unlimited cheap labor and
import controls represented by Chi-
na, a whether the West makes a
separate issue of China so that it can
continue to deal with other states in

fee framewotk of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
Research just published by Mor-

gan Stanley shows that export prices

of manufactured goods mxn Asia,

other than Japan, have been faffing in
recent months, despite the weakness
of the dollar and a slight ptekrm in

the U5. economy. Trade is dominat-
ed by consumer electronics, gar-

ments, toysand ahost of labor-inten-
sive miscellaneous items. If fee price

trend is sustained, it will further

delay economic recovery in Europe
and North America.

Secondary reasons fa falling

prices intJude the weakness of Euro-
pean demand and overinvestment,

particularly by Japan, in new fac-

tories inSoutheastAsia.But themain
factor is Orion. It has capitalized on
several advantages, inducting tinlca

wife Hang Kong and Taiwan busi-

nesses that have manufacturing and
marketing expertise as wefl as invest-

ment capitaL Thanks to America’s

nasskmary zeal to show China the

benefits of fine trade, Chinese goods
havehad liberal (and unreciprocated)

access to fee US. market
In addition, China hag, since bite

1989, pursued a peiky of keeping its

curroocy highly competitive,
—*“

. nffirinl

Chmereoampetitivenesshasreoent-

n due to & sharp fall in

on the currency swap
exporters areallowed to

trade part of -tuor foreign tatchtinge

earning?. The swap rate agrinst-tfie

dollar is now 40 patent lower than a
year ago and the gq> between, swap
and official rates his soared.

One reason has been feat domes-
tic inflation has caused the Chinese

to hold on to /aragn currency. But
the inflation bus been a lot less than

fee currency depredation, giving ex-
porters, who paywagesin yuan, fur-

ther opportunities to undercut the

global competition.

Unless Bering is qmddy
to obey some GATT inks, the i

to open up China to freer trade could

endyybMxuh^g the greatest rcacdxi
against free trade since the 1930s.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

wfflaesmi a healthier image of Israel

in their mass media, to replace anfi-

gnti-Zicnist propaganda.

• Since land has been the object

of violent hostflity armed at its eradi-

catfon
,
a Eft"1™ and durable peace

take foil account of its pro-

found security concerns.

• Peace cannot be imposed by a
tHmt party, not will it' stem from

direct or indirect outride pressure.

Although the United Statespkyed an
ffftpntlal role in the IoaeS-Egyptian

negotiations, it was not to impose

conditions felt to exeat moral sua-

sion; to act as catalyst and facilitator,

not arbitrator or mediator.

• Peace can be reached through

direct negotiations between sover-

eign and equal states.

• An agreement can only be based

on fee understanding thatpcace is

necessary for both sides. The belief

thatIsrad atone needs peace and that

therefore it alonemust pay a price for

ft is an inameoWe obstacle to peace.

The prevailing principle must be

equivalence. Wbal we should be ask-

ing is, what price are the Arabs pre-

pared to pay for peace?

• Since it is Israd feat would be

Lesson for Seoul: Politicsand Business Don’tMix

SEOUL—South Korea appears io

have pul in place a newprmdple:
separation ofpolitics and business. It

may not be as vital to democracy as

the supremacy of elected leaders over

the aimed forces, but it is an impor-
tant and unexpected result of the

presidential election in December.
Tbe^piinciple may^be amonj^ fee

Korea’s richest man, Chung Jn Yung,
founder of Hyundai, the larges* busi-

ness group in the country. Mr. Chung
did not mean to establish fee rule.

He tried to do quite fee opposite—
buy the election.

But he failed so miserably thai he
was in danger of sinking into complete

disgrace in Korean eyes. He received

only 16 percent of the vote after hav-

ing persuaded his followers and most
of Hyundai's 173,000 workers of a
mesaanic vision of victory.

Zealous prosecutors then started

sifting through records of Hyundai
Heavy Industries, which in just 20
years under Mr. Chung had become
the world's largest bonder of mer-
chant ships and offshore ofl rigs.

They came up wife convincing evi-

dence that the founder had used its

accounts as apersonal treasure trove
to further his political ambitions.
Confronted wife fee evidence, he

By Donald Kirk

resigned not only as leader of his
party but as a party member.
The humiliation of Mr. Chung at

the bands of a governing establish-

ment that was clearly upset by his

criticism of its economicpolicies is a
cautionary tale, a warning to other
leaders of South Korea’s chaebol, or
business conglomerates, not to try to

buy political power.
It is a rebuke to a billionaire who

vote as easily as it bought mm pro-
perties, technology and manpower.
And it is a statement that business
and politics do not necessarily mix

Vancouver Was Onlya Beginning
/CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts— The Vancouver summit
meeting, fee 5 1.6 feDion in assis-

tance President Bill Clinton prom-
ised Preridem Boris Yeltsin and the

derision by 19 Western nations to

give Russia 10 more years lopay off

SIS billion in debt coming doe this

year form the first stage erf a re-

newed Western effort to support

democratic reforms. But much
more needs to be done, fast

To stabilize tbdr economy, the

Russians wiD need direct financial

assistance of $12 btiSon a year for

The Russians willneed

additional direct aid,

'

By Stanley Fischer

and bring inflation down to a

feat wifi allow other reforms

to proceed — they have to start

receiving aid. Hus Catch-22 has to

be broken. The key is to start fee

aid program with direct assistance

from Western governments but
with looser conditions than fee

fee next two years, pins even fur-

ther drift relief, from fee West
Large sums, mainly export cred-

its of the type feat make up 5932

million of Mr. Clinton’s package,

have flowed to Russia is fee last

year. That aid, not tiedtoecoaonnc

reform, has been totally ineffective.

The Group cf Seven mdustrialned

nations has to get it tight when a

meets in Tokyo this march to devise

an overall aid program to Mpsfebi-

hze Russia’s economy and currency.

Crucial reforms are under way in

Russia, especially in the privatiza-

tion of state enterprises. Forty per-

cent of all small enterprises have

applied to be privatized. New small

retail businesses are springing up.

There are nearly 2OftO0O private

farms compared to fewer than

5,000 at the end of 1990.

These reforms axe beginning to

transform the eoonomy. However,

fee successes in privatization are

overshadowed by Russia's failures.

Wife inflation naming at 20 to

30peroctuamouth,tlMrw)leplum-

meting, fee budget deficit at 10 per-

cent o( the gross domestic prodya
or more and the oentral bank unre-

strainedly dispensing credit; the

West rightly tears economic aid

would be wasted-

The West win give fee Russians

aid if they reform, bw to reform
-— io balance fee bud-

Wisriy, the IMF is discussing in-

novative means of advancing aid

with fewer up-from conditions than

usual; if its members accept its pro-

posals, this would greatly increase

the chance of success of fee aid

program. Then, as Russia pro-

gressed toward Stabilization, the

IMF and World Bank could jao-

vjdc aid ttsmg standard procedures.

As Mr. Oimoa made dear, signif-

icant economic aqatfanre should

hdp keep fee reform process cm
track. But fee West has to put to-

me fiasco erf fee 524 bflfioa in aid

pledged in April 1992, less than half

of which was delivered — withoat

promoting reform — mere an-

nouncements of Western programs

cany no political weight in Rnssia.

TheG-7 has todetml exactly what

aid is available, Mr. Gmton set that

rcafism io motion bymaking dearin

Vancouver feat his $1.6 bBHon pack-

age would be drawn from money
fear alreadv has bees, allocated.

After the initial $12 triEou a year

for two years, Westem adcande-
riinft The West shookliefieve Rassa

erf the need to repay fee remainderof

its 585 bflfiou drift for five years.

When the time is ripe to stabilize

the exchange rate, Russia should

al«a> have to the $6 irffikai

stabilization fund avaBablc toatgfr

fee IMF. Of fee $12'MBmw.riicnt

half can come from international

financial inrtifnrinns »»nd halfi&BCt-

iould be cast wide, toinriade fee

The essential requirement is for

fee central bank to rein in the

growth of credit, which needs to be
cut to S percent a month from 20
to 30 percent. Russia also needs to

agree on a budget deficit target

and an fee need to adhere to a
: rate of exchange,

i first stage of the SL2 bSHoa
start no than

and Last three Tircrtfm If the

Russians agreed to cut the growth
of credit, they should be given S2>t
billion in cash at fee rate of $800
million a month.
The $2.4 trillion, from the world-

wide network of doirors, would take
the fram ofJong-term loans. During
fee three months, Rnssia would be
expected to make significant pro-
gress toward stabilizing fee econo-

my: that wmld be tiKCOQdftkm for

the program to coutinne.

Of course, Western technical as-

astanoc should remain an essential

part erf our aid effort

Presidents nfaitoq and Yeltsin

agreed that acowdinator should be
appointed to head fee Western aid
program. This appointment would

ensure feat the bilateral and
Itflateral assistance sill focused

on supporting refrain.

Once them
way, fee IMF
fens for its own pegram, raw feu
specified relatively few important
targets. Assistance should tafia to

flaw during fee smnmeL The warid
Bank, which Las

sector

Kgin hrgwcale oper-

ations wife feeRussans at feosame
time. The European Bank for Re-
aanstmetiau and Devdopaxat also

ought to move rapidly by summer.
&the aid effort failed,wc would

at least be seen as

mgdemocraticandmarital
Audi/ the aid effort succeeded

—

and a weE-de*;.gaed program would
haweageed chance cf success—we
would all be better off.

anon and
ba and South Korea. ..

package in hand, the Westcouto
meet wife Russia's key economic

pdkymakm to agree cc mewrces
seeded to start

ecaum-Thcvrriw.t
_

ics at the Massacfmem
Technology, war chief economist at

the World Bank from 1988 to 1990.
He contributed this comment to The
JVew York Tones.

aB feat well, even io a cafe society.

There is a downside- Prosecutors

did not act against fee abuses of big
business until Mr. Onmg challenged

fee political establishment head-on.

What he did was not new. In rifling

through the Hyundai files, ft

tors discovered a pattern of _
to bureancratt for favors. Sorit pay-
offs have lotg been known to be
cranmoo in South Korea. They are a»
dangcronsand destructiveas money
jxrfitics in stifling healthy cranpetir

tion and the mttcpreneunal spirit.
-

Me. Chung fed have something to

say. Mnohofte criticism ofeconomic
policies was tough and to fee point.

The farmer president. Rah Tae Woo,
lacked die economic vision of Me.
Chung’s onetime aDy, Fade Chung
Bee, whoran fee country wife an ire®

fist and an eye on fast industrial

growth nntil his assassination ia 1979.

. Kim Yoons Sam. once a political

rebel and the target erf Mr. Qmnjjfr
most vituperative attacks, has
bragged feat he has never owned any
conroany stock. Yrt ft is feu very lack
of business experience that is

prompting widespread doubts feat
Mr. Kim. as president, win have the
skills to proauote eccaranfcriwjmy,
although he was elected wife a ded-
srve 42 percent of the vote.

Now feat he is president, he may
suggest that prosecutors gp easy cm
Mr. Chung. The establishment may
decide feathe has done his penance
by quitting his party posts and get-
ting bade to business. Prosecutors
may also let op on the Hyundai exec-
utives and party workers now in jail
ra under arrest.

Scufe Korea may have lost & con-
structs voice. Mr, Qmng might
have known how to cut through fee
bureaucracy and graft that muad fee
economy. Unfortunately, he was as
oorropt as fee system he hated.

The writer, who ispreparinga horde
about Korean business, contributed
das comment to the International
HeraldTribune.

vital to its security 'an fee' Golan

Heightsaod theWestBank

—

territo-

ry, defensive military installations,

prodnetive civilian mintminifies— in

exchange for rcqra conHTntmmts, Is-

rad cannot afford to make mistakes.

For all other powers, the Middle East

issue is economic, strategic, djpkxnat-

ic. Fra Israri, fee issue is existmee.

It would be a fantasy, fra example,

to expect that a great coalition cf

nations, Griding an army cf a half

iraTfinn, would ever be mobilized to

save Israel's Hfe, as was the case wife

Kuwait The prindpie therefore is

ihatany futurepcaccagreoneutmust
be rigorously sof-enfonang, as is fee

IsrafrEaytrtian treaty,
1

. • UsdfflyiagAnmnca’sindispens-
abte rate of honest broker in the

negotiations that led to the Camp
David peace accord was its long-

standing support fra Israel's security

and weS-bcmg. Tins special rdation-

based on historical, moral and
'
factora —shared democratic

values, institutions and aspira-

tions— was understood by SadaL
For Israel to lake great risks for~

' asenseofi

on assurances rooted in its relation-
ship with America. Such a driicalriy
balanced UA role would be a neces-
sary dement, understood by all par-
ties, in safeguarding future Arab-Is-
radi peace agreements.
America's singularpositiona all the

marc indispensable in view of the
sistent _anti-land bras den
the United Nations and the _
Community—both of which

by

frpulSKHl of theMamie fandaiwmhiL
lftS Of Hamas, without mentioning thff

Hamas commitment to mmderJews
as individuals and Israd as a state.

Moreover, the rise of anti-Semi-
tiamm Europe, East and West, and in
Russia -— in a dimatc of ethnic ha-
tred and civil war— underscores Is-
ratfs mission as haven for Jews e&-

? chaotic socioeconomic

to i

Israel's vital imperative, therefore
feat has witnessed fee

unbearable burden of mass daughter

.f
ews> precious tittle outside

10 xaâ a secure
riemaaanc bastion of political, eco-

and defensive vigor, fra fee
sakeaf saving Jewish lives,

ifos special moral ntisacm, kaujsasSs
sS—sasssi

P®** agreements.
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OPINION
Itt MessyEthnic Conflicts,

Caution Is the Best Policy

W^G™ — President BfflT Clinton back fcoin the Van-cow summit with Presidem Boris

By David S. Broder

31 vuuAnucw ms ana oi2 ven-

“wSJ ^“tenational stage.

Clinton
•wonued a $1.6 billion nar*w of aid
for the embanltd rcfomTtL to
™8e®«igh to serve as a symbol of

But, bey, he wanted to be president

The discussion, of ethnic conflict at

Wye Plantation bristled with references

to “faraway places with strange sound-

ing names," as the old song put it Alto
Adige, the Italian precedent for ethnic

accommodation; Kosovo, where the

roots of thepresent struggle trace back
to the Serb-Ouoman battle of 1389; the

(unjust) Trianon Treaty erf 1919; the
™PPWt but not so hefty as tomake Mr. sectarian fighting in Ayodhya in Unar
atan seem a U.S. dependent. UJ5. Pradesh, and dozens more.

«™ers were pleased at the prospect of Hie iarson makes you Iona for the
profits from the $700 mQHoQ in grain

subsidies in the deal, and mem-
ocn of Congress were relieved that Mr.
Umton found the money in the budget
iwgmut asking them to vote for it

n i?.™ ®°°^ news Vancouver was
** but overahadowed by the announce-
mant from Belgrade that Seadrian nadon-

Berhaps Clinton canfind

t* Churchill to educate us

on thenew testsweface,

ajists had ngected the peace plan on
which theQmtoaadminisiraiioii, the p*«-

ropean allies and the United Nations
were relying to halt the fighting in Bosnia.
Tbedeoaon leaves theworidcommunity
facing an awful choice between larep-

scale military intervention or funner
slaughter of Muslim populations.
My window on uiese developments

was a weekend conference on Mary-
land’s eastern shore erf the Aspen Insti-

tute’s strategy group, a continuing fo-

rum of foreign policy experts, many of
them veterans of past administrations,

some recent recruits to Mr. Clinton's

national security team. A fewjournalists
were invited to eavesdrop on the discus-

sions, with the proviso mat none of the

remarks be attributed.

It was, to put it mildly, a sobering

view of the challenges that lie ahead in

this post-Gold War era of “ethnic con-

flict and intervention,” as the confer-

ence title pat it. To hear genuinely

thoughtful and experienced people ar-

guing exactly opposing views on the wis-

dom or foQy of further military action in

what once was Yugoslavia was to under-

standjust how vexing that derision is for

Mr. Ginton and other Western leaders.

But that is just the tip of the iceberg.

What realty came home to me was that

President Clinton has the challenge of

introducing Americans to a world of eth-

nic conflicts where most of us are utterly

at sea. Perhaps he can find an allied

leader who, like Winston Churchill with

his “Iron Curtain” speech, can educate os

on the nature of thenew tests we face. But

I don’t know any likdy candidate, so my
guess is that Mr. Clinton willhave to do it

hirrwlf—afterhe has finished the formi-

dable task of walking Americans through

the intricacies of health care policy!

The jargon makes you long for the

simple old days of nuclear weapon
throw-weights. There are UNPAs
(United National Protected Areas) and
their surrounding “pink zones." Yon
almost need a translator.

One of the more accessible speakers

said in his papa that “by extending
diplomatic relations to Armenia but
not to Azerbaijan, the United States

has further alienated Baku from the
West and increased the likelihood of
violence in the Caucasus in the short
run.” Even the MacNeil-Lehrer audi-
ence, I suspect, would have to mull that

proposition over for a while.

And we have not seen anything yet
Conferees agreed that the international
security threat in the Yugoslav straggle

is small change compared to the risk of a
Russian-Ukrainian with n"^«w
weapons on both sides. Some think that

the united States has blundered already

by putting nuclear dfrarmATrynT at die
top of its anoxia with Ukraine, perhaps

madvertentty seeding the notionin Kiev
that the best way to keep die Americans
interested is to keep then nukes.

Others warned that it will not be long

before the United States’ efforts to aid

Russia will force Washington to con-
front the question of whether it wants to

encourage the breakup of that vast

countryor have Moscow police its many
internal ethnic and nationality conflicts— by means that Americans may not
always find agreeable.

Giving assistance directly to refann-

minded Russian provincial leaders, as

the United States is now beginning to

do, will inevitably encourage their inde-

pendence from Moscow. Pushing the

Japanese to invest in the Russian Far
East might yield another Mauchukoo

—

not a happy precedent

One thing alone is dear to a layman.

America had bestproceedwith great cau-

tion in interjecting itself into these ethnic

conflicts. Even if policymakers agreed on
what to do, which they don't a hug: task

of public education hes ahead before the

American people can be expected to sup-

port large-scale economic aid, let alone
military intervention.

The history of ethnic conflicts is that

today’s “solution” often inadvertently

seeds tomorrow’s bloodier conflict For
President Ginton, the P words, pru-

dence and patience, are far preferable to

theQ word, quagmire.

The Washington Post.
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Inside ofDenny, GoldenBoyofthe ’50s

Washington — Next time the

talk turns to the American gener-

ation of the 1950s, which happens to be
myown. Calvin Trillin’s new book "Re-

The book has a double meaning for

me. The *50s were my salad days, and I

knew and Hired the gifted, engaging and
seemingly- cheerful Cafifomixn Detmy
Hansen, Yale graduate (class of ’57).and

Rhodes Scholar who is its sutgect

Mr. Trillin, who was Ml Hansen's
Yale rfaciimite has utm a strikingly

authentic look at the dreams and con-
straints of a generation, in some ways
an in-between generation, bom before

Wold War II but too young to fight

in it, yet very different Grom the

“baby boomers* who are our younger
siblings and children.

As one of Denny's dd Mends ob-
served, we “were demographically Mes-
sed... white males who were born in a
baby bust during the Depression and
came of age ... whoa the privileged po-
sition of white males was so deeply em-
bedded in the structure of tiresoaety flat

we didn’t even dunk ranch about iL”

Mr. Trillin knew Mr. Hansen
better than I did. Ibcy belonged to

the same senior society in college.

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

and their friendshipcontinued. But like

all the rest of us Mr. Trillin found
himself baffled whenMr. Hansen took
Ins own life two years ago— and no
less baffled byjbe dry portrait of Mr.

Hansen- that emoged from our old

friend's academiccofleagues at theme-
morial servicem Washington.

Mr. Triffin lookedinte .the story,:and

soon uncovered mere twists and convo-
lutions than be had bargained on. For

Yalepnblkastsdiosehimastbeonive^
•

shy’s starraduate of 1957 and he was
,

tracked by the famous Wc magazme ,

photographer Alfred Eisenstaai :

through commenaznent weekend. (As

Mr. Tallin reminds us, life was then
1

MEANWHILE

sanewho hadknowntheformer Denny
Hansen, tlte-Aoty of Jns dedma and
death became almost.* paradigm for &
generation. Was he ace of the “golden
boys” of the *50s, uUsnatdy victimized

by whai someone called its “poisonous

template," its overrind personal and
professional demands? '

The original Denny was an open-,

faced Californian with, a “zmflian^doit-

Iar smile." a fine history student and a
competitive swimmer. Some thought

lris later troubles might have been root-

ed in his earliestmoment of Fame, when

No Need to WorryAbout Haiti, 'Injustice Wfll Prevail
1

SAN FRANCISCO —A few Sundays ago, I sat

over a lo*»g lunch in a hfliriiV mansion above
Port-ao-Prince, looking over the endless mountains
and the wide blue bay.

Drinks were served by silent Mack maids and
waiters under trellises in a garden. Then we moved
indoors for seafood salad, fresh vegetables, fine

French wines, sweets.

My host and the other guests were light-skinned

Haitians, army officers, business people, professionals

Everyone withoutagunwants

FatherAristidehade. Everyone

withagonwants to shoothim.

of die sort who traditionally have grown rich in Haiti

and recently have grown even richer.

One did a enmk- imitation of an arriviste trying to

drink from a cup with a saucer and thinking the saucer

was used to transfer coffeefrom the cup to the moutiL

Theblack servants appearednot to notice the laughter;

they remain invisible to the elite.

In the 1950s, when I lived in Haiti, a government
minister told me that with a servant nearoy he could
make love and find it no more embarrassing than

having a dog or a cat in the room.
This class is unhurt by the United States’ embargo.

It earns money from smuggling. It buyswhat it needs.

Embargoes do not apply to the profitable business of
transporting drugs.

The conversation turned to politics, as it usually

does in Haiti, where the government offers theater erf

the absurd for the few and oppression for the many.
Over coffee bade in the gardm (saucers properly

used), a kindly old gentleman with a fine-boned face

listened silently. Suddenly he turned and whispered,

“I very much want President Aristide to come back.”

The remark surprised m&

ave, where builders were hammering away at

; constructed on the beach. Onejobless

By Herbert Gold

"So the very first day,” he continued in his precise

and cultured voice, “I can kill him, kill him ”

The]
Pail

the flotilla

man said, “IfGod doesn’t came back tomorrow, I sail

to Miami." He believed that police informants were
listening and his Hfe was at ridr if he pronounced the

dangerous nonv» By God he mwmt the grfled presi-

dent, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

He had gathered money fix his passage. The boat
builders make money. The rapnnw* of these death
vessels make money. The bribe receivers among local

officials make money. And if the boat people are
stopped and returned, the police who confiscate the

few dollars given them Ity tae Red Crow or generous
Americans make money.
Amid the chaos, money is pouring through Hardin

surprising quantities. Hundreds of millionairesHve in

Peconvilk, the cool andflowered suburb above Port-

au-Prince. Many are from the traditional rnnfattn

elite; many are newly enriched.

Since I first arrived in Haiti 40 years ago, it has
beenacaseof the sameold same old—onlyworse for
ordinary people. The tribe ofprofiteers grew under
theDocs—Papa andBaby. It is expandingunderthe
military-thog regime fronted by Marc Bazin, the
suave former World Bank official

The onetime Mr. has surrendered to the
dreamofpower, like somany.Whilehisarmybackers

lie human rights and the economy, the boat

_ drug runners, smugglers and military extor-

tionists arejoining the old millionaires.

The roads have gone from atrocious to nearly

impassible, so the fashion has shifted from Jaguars

and Mercedes to powerful Japanese four-wheel
drives. The embargo means that soap conies from the

Dominican Republic or France rather than the Unit-

ed States. So what? The Freud! make good soap.

Anyway, before SL Valentine’s Day a store near the
National Palace was filled with red heartrshaped

boxes of American chocolates, French truffles, gift

baskets of wine, cheese, goodies. What embargo?
BeforeI left, the first contingent of United Nations

«rut Organization, of American States bwnan rights

observers arrived. They were unarmed, of course,

youngpeople with a morion to— observe.

The voyeurs arehoe," said a cheerful friend. The
millionaires welcome the* visitors.' “Is it true they

arebang paid six orseven.thousand dollars a month?
I love it! They wfll eat, they will drink, they will

spend. Wonderful feu the economy!”
Theeconomy of thewealthywhocrowdthePetion-

vifle restaurants is no worse than it was under the

Duvaherkleptocracy. Owning land, exploiting labor,

stealing from die treasury or providing airstrips for

drugs —it’s aH just manor. History seems tobe on
thesr ridejust because it always has been.
The philosophy of government can be expressed

as; Don't fix the roads (we have four-wheel drives);

don’t worry about security or an honest police force

(we have private guards), raring holes in the embar--

go offers another road to profit

What do the United Nations, the Organization of
African States and thenew administration in Wadi- &k as beniw Hansels mod and

a gun wants himback; everyonewitb a gun wants to lyV, '.r nut
shoe* him. Wbflethe standoff continues, (bore wfth

Washington Post Wnten Group.

S£ the beach at Petit-Goave.

At theparty that Sunday, amanin anembroidered
caftan— observant, sophisticated, smiting— said:

“Do not worry so much, my friend. We are confident

injustice will prevail.”

television networks contoured-)

it was years later dial this tarty

hHc bum, and from it eracagod RogcrP-

Hansen, noted scholar of development

economics, briefly a Carta admmisB*

dan National Security Council staff

member, and professor at the iotas

Hopkins School of Advanced Interna-

tional Studies in Wadungton.

As vfl'pl,
the Who’s who stuff teus

*adty tittle about what Denny Hansen

was inwardly. All along he had app&r-

been in mental mid physical an-

„ troubled by unrevealed self-

its that tardy broke through the

glowing surface.

Was it professional disappointment

— achievement that fell short of some

exalted mark?A family predisposition

to depression? An inadequate

early family nurturing?

Failure to establish a secure actual

identity, or to find a life's partner?

Intractable bade pain in an athlete's

body that had once been serviceable

beyond the ordinary?

Mr. Trfl&n examines all the possibili-

ties, in his quest . fra what transformed

the radiant, mesomorphic, gregarious

Denny we knew into the gaunt, austere,

angrily self-critical, censorious, with-

drawn Roger. D. Hansen who finally

decided to take bis life:

One of many admirable qualities of

Calvin Trillin’s book is that it avoids

the patented formulas of “explana-

tion.^ His instinct warns him that the

human personality is largely impene-
trable to theory.

My own fedmg after reading “Rfl-

memoeringDeanpistiiatweaf the ’50s

generation did make rigorous demands
upon ourselves and upon one another,

and (hat we are sometimes too danger-

ously reserved to look beneath the sur-

face when an old friend seems suddenly

to grow distant or troubled.

we woe unquestionably privileged

and slow to realize how unfair our tar

voredjpoation might seem to others. On
the other hand— discount this as self-

serving Idas, if yen like—we did bold

ourselves to standards of sdf-disaplme

arid piofcs&anafism *bat are. possibly

rarer in successor generations.

A “ '

‘'Bohemia: Where
eeL”He contribut-

'd* Tana.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to die

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

tendmddbe briefand ae subject to

editing We cannotbe responsiblefar
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Taxing Expatriates

It may be timely to remind read-

ers of the trade balance's rale in

_ to reduce the U.S. federal

,
and of expatriate Americans’

contribution to tins end. In rimes of

revenue increases, overseas Ameri-

cans make tempting tax targets.

I make a lot by U-S. standards,

but even after the $70,000 income
exclusion fra U.S. taxes I just make
ends meet while attempting to pro-

videmy famfly a minimally “Amer-
ican quality’' standard of living

with modest savings for education

and retirement.

Studies made hoe by Peat Mar-

wick and Price Waterhouse show

that it costs UJS. companies about

$310,000 in housing, transportation,

services and salary to keep each ex-

patriate employee from giving up

ncsc^expatriates are not requrnxFto

pay income taxes to their govern-

ments and are therefore damper to

ropean

projects. This was (be reasoning bo-

und the 1980 expatriate income ex-

clusion, and a review of the trade

figures before and after that date

bear this wisdom out.

Last year I played a large role in

a project that wilfrequire S153 mil-

lion of capital investment, much of

it for American equipment and

prqjects. Over the last few years I

nave played major parts on many
such projects. I am not a major

international entrepreneur. I am a

contract engineer.

If my “contribution” is deemed

to be not enough, I may hare to

give up and take my chances in the

economy at home, where my taxes

Trill help educate my own child, I

can buy a cheap car andbumcheap

gas. and, if I am lucky, maybe even

displace someone for a job. I un-

derstand 1 may even qualify for

federal retraining benefits.

STEPHEN T. JACOBS.
Jakarta.

PluralisminIndia

RegariEng “India at the Edge"

(Editorial reb. 25):

The Bharatiya Janata Party is

not a communal party, nor is it

radical or Fundamentalist or non-

secular. It is well to remember that

India is secularnot because ofNeh-

ru or his likes but because India is

80 percent Hindu. For thousands

of yean, Hindu India has wel-

comed Jews, Christians. Muslims,

Parss, Baha'is and othep. Secular-

ism and pluralism are inherent in

Hinduism. In fact Hinduism is a

pluralist religion itself. Hindus be-

lieve that God is one but has thou-

sands of names and there are infi-

nite ways to achieve spirituality

.

Thus Hinduism has no problem in

accommodating other faiths.

The secularism which the Con-

gress (i) Party has practical is

cm communalism, unabash-

edly making alliances with commu-

nal parties such as the Muslim
League and choosing candidates

purely on communal or caste con-

siderations.

BJP does not believe in destruc-

tion of mosques. There are thou-

sands of mosques in India that

have not been touched. About the

destruction of the Ayodhya
mosque: It should not be forgotten

that this mosque had been func-

tioning as a Hindu temple; there

had been no Muslim worship there

for more than 40 years.

On the other hand, thousands of

Hindu temples were destroyed by
Muslim invaders and mosques woe
built over the ales. There is a strong

movement to build Hindu temples

at three of these sites. These are in

Ayodhya and Mathura, the birth-

places of Lord Rama and Lord
Krishna respectively, and Benares,

all of which are especially holy to

Hindus, as Mecca and Medina are

to Muslims. BJP supports this

movement not because it is anti-

Muslim but because these sites have

special significance fra Hindus.

BJP is a secular party. Its leader

in Rajya Sabhs (the upper house of
parliament) is a Muslim. Sflmndar

BhakL It is well to remember that it

is because of Nehru socialism that

India continues to be one of the

,
and the most illiterate and

countries in the world.

The BJP will change all than

V. G. BHATIA.
NewDdhL

ADefectiveAnalogy

Regarding the report *Some Pio-

neers of die Race-Integrated Mili-

tary Draw die Line at Gay Integra-

tion " (Feb. 17) by Lyme Duke:

Ms. Duke's article implies that

anyone sympathetic to the dvil lib-

erties of blacks ought to be sympa-

thetic to the plight of gays who want
to serve in the military. The situa-

tions. she seems to say, are analo-

gous: In each case the rights of a
minority are trangrted by a system

fraught with ignorance and bigotry.

Those who hive suffered, and tri-

umphed over, such persecution

ought to be the staunchest support-

ers of the latest victims. Blacks in the

and at best expedience (eg. “The
sad fact of racial tension would
threaten military discipline’'),

while formany, the present opposi-

tion to gays in the military comes
from a profound moral conviction

that homosexuality (whether in-

nate or acquired) is a distortion of

human senility and a degradation

of persons. Thesepeople intuitively

sense (even if they cannot persua-

sively argue) that there is no true

inconsistency in defending the ab-

haty are guflty of a hypocritical<km-

bie standard tantamount to betrayal

of their own cause.

The argument sounds logical,

but it is not The two situations are

not analogous, and a person may,
with perfect moral integrity, defend
the one and abhor the other.

Contrary to the assumptions of
vocal gay-rights advocates, not aQ
those woo oppose homosexuality
do so out of phobia, prgudice,
hatefulness or fanaticism. Sadly,

these dosometimes crane into play,
and whenever they do, they ought
to be most assiduously resisted, as
unworthy of enlightened and ma-
ture human beings. But these are
not the only causes of protest
The reasons for segregating

Mock troops were at worst bigotry

wink at thesametimeopposing the
collapse of public morality. They
will continue to resist, some at

great personal cost, wfaat they rec-

ognize would be severely destruc-

tive to the nation they have faith-

fully and courageously served.

KATHLEEN van. SCHAUIK.
Gaming, Austria.

SomethingintheAir

Bless the French. The law that

mandates nonsmoking sections in

all restaurants and bus in France
became effective late last year.

Thoe have been virtually no com-
plairas. However, theways in which

thelaw is followed areamusing even

to an ardent ncosrooker with a pas-

sion fra dean air. Consider:
A bar in akwdy town in centra]

France has homemade paper signs

on nearly every table which dedare
them to be smokers’ tables. Thefew
where smoking is not allowed are of
courseway in theback, in. theworst
possible location.

Another restaurant nearby has
two tables at the entrance that are

designated as nonsmoking. A re-

quest to be sealed there broogit
murmuring amt hcad-shaldflg and a
statement to the effect that “but of

comse you’d rather at here at the

window even though it’s the smok-
ing section; not that many people
wfll be smoking anyway." Needless

to say, many people were smoking,

but who would be so foolish as to

argue with the management when
hugger is peakingand thefragrance

from the kitchen are so divine?

Finally, die best tale of alb The
maftre <T in a crowded Parisian

restaurant, when asked if tbae was
a nonsmoking Section, replied,

"Olri, ntariftme, but it’s empty.” The
table in the smoking section was

accepted— after afl, in Paris one

must see and be seen. Again, who
can argue with the French?

CINDY CL EMMANS.
Nussloch, Germany.

A SinTaxon Fat

Regarding the report “For Mar-
garble Eaters, Another Slice cfBad
Sews on Risks" (March 6):

As fra tobacco and liquor, high

taxes should be imposed on fatty

foods. If “an taxes" allow
"snaga"

to contribute toward health-care

costs theycanse; then why not ahrfty

tax on fat, perhaps even a warning

label on every peck ofbuttet?

BERNT SYVERTSEN.
Manila.

I low do vou C eil I a Ioi\viim
country w hen yourc already in one?

Pic k a card, anv card.

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

countrywhen you’re already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
* ofthe access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprintoperatorin the U.S.whocancomplete
your call to almost anywhere tn the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* orSprintF0NCARETAnd you’ll be
billed on your regular phone bill. You
can evenmake collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.
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MEDIA MARKETS

Singapore’s BusinessTimes

Covets International Role
ByMfohad Richardson

International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE—-Business Times, themain financial newspa-
per in Sngapore, has large regional ambitions. Early this

year, the paper started pittinganew motto omits masthead:
“We know Asia.” Bnsmcas limes also told readers that it

aimed to be Asia’s leading business daily by the year 2000.

The paper has already made impressive strides to enlarge its

coverage of regional affairs. But there is a long way to go before it

can claim to be a publication. -can claim to be a publication -

SSgSoi’J2?
“““ Asia sees an end to

Western domination of

markets outside Singapore, Rg media.
mainly in Jakarta and Hong
Kong. By contrast. The Asian

Wall Street Journal, published since 1976 by Dow Janes & Co. of

tbs United States, has an audited circulation of mare than 39,000

copies in Asia and the Pacific, and it prints in Hong Kong,
Singapore «nd Tokyo via satellite.

Yet media analysts are closely watching the attempt by the

Englteh-hmguage Business Times to establish a regional presence

because they see it as part of a wider Asian effort, encouraged by
Singapore and some other governments in the region, to balance os

reduce the influence of Weston media.

George Yco, Singapore’s minister for information and the arts,

has re*** that Western domination of the media will be temporary

because cultural power is based on political and economic power.

In 25 years, he said, the amibmea gross national product of East

aria win be larger than that of all erf Europe, and twice that erf the

United States.

-Thr ,mfni/ting East Asian renaissance will challenge and trans-

form all cultures in the worid and change the way man looks at

hhnsdf ” Mr. Yeo said. “The Western donrinatiem of the global

nwlia will be contested.”

Yeap Soot Beng, a lecturer in the School of Communication

Stndies at Nanyang Technological Univarsity in Singapore, said

that efforts by a number of Asian governments, including Singa-

See SINGAPORE, Page 13
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German Wbrkers

Plan Stoppages
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York, Tima Service

BONN—A strike in Eastern Germany’s metahroikmg industry
appeared more likely on Tuesday afteremployers rejected a compro-
mise wage proposal and union leaders announced plans for wide-
spread ,mrk stoppages in (he econooucally distressed region begin-
ning naa week

Franz Steinkflhler, the head of IG Metall, the powerful German
metalwOTkeis’unicio,saidiisnHtk>nrileadaswciiJddcddeonApri] 19
whether to Mil for a strike vote by its East German membership.
At issue is bow rapidly wages of the 300,000 East German

wviawbai^ihiwucu uj 4U iVlCUUi Wlli DC raxsca
to West German levels. A contract signed try the union and anptoy-
ers in March 1991 calls for a 26 percent pay increase this month,
which would bring the metal and electrical workers in the East up to
82 percent of West German pay levds.

Employers reneged on dial deal in March, eating the recession in
Western Germany, the severe economic slump in the fanner East
Germany and its lew productivity levels, which are 70 percent below
those in the West Many companiea said they would go out of
business if they bad to adhere to the agreement.

The metal industry employers’ federation offered a 9 percent pay
increase for this year, winch the union has rejected.

Brief warning strikes by lens of thousands of IG MetalTs Eastern
1.^ 1 1 xl t . m
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Daimler Affirms Course as Net Skids

It appeared that a aampmnrisa solution mwtintefl over the week-
end by Kurt Biedcnkopf, the premier of Eastern Germany's Sa*ony
state, had resolved the impasse by giving workers the 26 percent
increase tins year, but delaying the next raise nntil January 1995.

But the national and state employers’ associations rejected the.
offer Monday night

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

STUTTGART — As Germany’s biggest

company and the world's 10th largest industrial

conglomerate, Daimler-Benz AG is often died
as a classic case of what has gone wrong with
German competitiveness.

Its Mercedes-Benz car and truck division,

once the envy of many a competitor, has hfrn
reduced by neglect to an inefficient producerof
luxury cars whose flagship model is so expen-
sive that some German managers are embar-
rassed to drive it At the same time, Mercedes
was milked for years to finance a massive djvis

--

sificatiou program that has yet to produce the
promised results.

Last year, according to figures released Tues-
day, Daimler’s operating profit, excluding fi-

nancial results, fell 59 percent to 1 billion Deut-

sche marks (S625 million), despite a 2 percent
increase in group sales to 9515 billion DM. Net
profit fell 25 percent to 1.45 billion DML

Mercedes, which accounted for 60 percent of

the Daimler group payroll and 66 percent of

revenue, was still the source of 95 percent of

group profit

This year, sales are expected to stagnate

below 100 bflHoa DM, and net profit is forecast

to fall a further 25 percent to 30 percent. Group
sales were down 25 percent in the first quarter.

Nevertheless, Chairman Edzard Reuter, the
man behind the company’s transformation
from a highly profitable carmaker to a barely

profitable global technology and transporta-

tion concern, said, “Daimler-Benz is going to
continue on the course it has set because, con-
trary to all the dire predictions of the pessi-
mists, our company is on the right strategic
trade.”

And in fact, many analysts, while not neces-
sarily wishing Daimler’s expansive ambitions
on the rest of German industry, do agree that

the Reuter philosophy seems to be working in
1

Daimler’s case, despite the company’s hum-
bling results.

They are also encouraged by the company’s
increasingly aggressive cost-cutting and its

management restructuring and globalization of

production, which they say wfll make the com-
pany more flexible and efficient. About 14,700
jobs are expected to be cut this year.

Mr. Reuter “was right to say that the auto-
mobile business alone can no longer promise
satisfying margins,’' said Hans Hartmann, an
equities analyst at Dresdner International Ad-
visers, noting that all automakers are facing
tougher competition. “If they didn’t have Deut-

See DAIMLER, Page 13

France Wants Trade Peace With U.S.
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — In the first indication that

France’s new center-right administration will

take a softer line in international trade mikt
than it promised during its election campaign,
the government said Tuesday that Foreign
Minister Alan Jupp6 had been told to seek

“trade peace" with die United States.

The announcement prompted a militant

farmers’ group to accuse die government of a
son-out.

Prime Minister Edouard Bafladur and senior

cabinet members set a schedule for potting a
new French position mi the explosive farm-
trade issue to the EuropeanCommunity by the
beginning of June. A spokesman for tie prime
minister said Mr. Jopp^had been instructed “to

reach a trade peace with the United States.”

At a meeting of European foreign ministers

inLuxembourgonMommy, officials haded the

reasonableness of the French position, despite

campaign promises by the center-right to bade
the farmers in rejecting a worid trade agree-

ment under the anspices of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade. The EC trade com-
missioner, Sir Leon Brittan, called the French
stance "very moderate.”

Coordination Rurale, a militant group setup
in December 1991 to fight proposed reforms in
the Community’s Common Agricultural Policy,

accused the governmentofrenegingon its eleo-

oon promises.

“The new government has stabbed us in-the

back,” its secretary general Philippe Arnaud,

told Reuters. “Those who courted us during the
campaign are ignoring us today."

Coordination Rurale was not invited to a

meeting between Mr. BaHadur and the leaders

of fanners unions on Tuesday to explain the

government’s position.

Although the GATT agreement is fikdy to

stimulate world trade; it would require sacri-

fices from the farm sector in France, the

world's second-largest agricultural exporter af-

ter the United States.

The agreanentreachedbyEuropean and U.S.

negotiators in November and since blocked by
France calls for deep cuts in the subsidies that

are paid to make European farm products com-

petitive with the lowerworid prices. Itwould also

require the French to final the area of land given

over to oilseed production, winch directly com-
petes with US. products.

Despite the sacrifices, France's 11 EC part-
ners favored accepting the agreement in the
interests erf broader trade benefits. France
alone blocked it Although the center-right

threatened to provoke a crisis within the Com-
munity by vetoing the pact, Mr. Joppi toned
down the rheioricm Luxembourg. He said that
the defense of French farmers did not necessar-

ily have to end in an international trade crisis.

Mr. Balladuris office stressed on Tuesday
that agriculture was just one part of the trade

Mr.Juppi repealedcb Monday, however, that
therecould be no question of France's accepting
farm sacrifices that wentbeyond toe 1992reform
of theCommon Agricultural Policy.

The overhaul marked a big step in the direc-

tion sought by the United States because it

moved toward direct revenue supportforfarm-
ersand away from price support, whichencour-
ages overproduction.

Clinton Said to Seek

Fast-Track Renewal
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispauka

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton will ask Congress for

10 more months of special negotiating authority in an attempt to
conclude a deal in the stalled talks to liberalize worid trade, Germa-
ny’s economics minister, Gtinter Rexrodt, said on Tuesday.

Mr. Rexrodi said that Mr. Clinton would ask Congress to give him
nntil Dec. 15 to negotiate toe GATT tatkx under the so-called fast-

track authority. Fast-track gives Congress op to four mouths to vote

for or against any trade agreement negotiated by the president, but
rules out any amendments to modify the deal he has concluded.

“We are all under pressure to finalize the discussions," he said.

‘December 15— that’s a new date."

Mr. Clinton has previously said be wanted to conclude the

multinational round of mlVs this year.

• The president's special negotiating authority will expire in June
and must be renewed by Congress if Mr. Clinton is to pursue

negotiations in the Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade; the talks are at an impasse.

Mr. Rexrodt spoke after his first meetings with officials of the

Clinton administration, which reportedly offered assurances that the

United States was keen to clinch a GATT agreement. (Reuters,AFP)

NewGM Cost Cutter:

Younger but Wiser?
By Warren Brown
WasHnpon PostSo*iee

NEWYORK—General Motors
Corp-'s directors, bypassing tradi-

tional promotion routes once more,

have named one of its youngest

officers to take charge of the com-
pany's worldwide program to

wring large savings oat of its parts

suppnera.

The selection late Monday of G.
Richard Wagoner, who as execu-

tive vice president is in the first tier

of officials under chief executive

John F. Smith Jrn underscores the

importance of tbp cost-cntting pro-

gram to GM*s bosrd.

Mr. Wagoner, a 40-year-old who
is GM^ chief financial officer, re-

places Josfc Ignacio L6pez de Ar-

riortua, a Spaniard who cut GM*5
purchasing costs in half in less than

a year before leaving the company
in a bizarre episode.

The 52-year-old Mr. Lbpez
joined the management board of

Volkswagen AG on March 16, af-

ter publicly changing his mind
several times about whether he

would remain with GM. Mr. L6-

pez left Detroit only a few hours

before he was scheduled to appear

at a press conference at which Mr.

Smith was to announce that Mr.

Ldpez was to be in charge of allot

tire company’s North American
automotive manufacturing and
marketing operations.

Mr. Ldpezgave no public expla-

nation for his departure, which em-
barrassed toe company’s top offi-

cials, espedaDyMr. Smith. In the

eyes of many GM officials and in-

dustry analysts, Mr. L6pez added
insult to injury by taking six other

GM executives with him and by
trying to lure away 40 more from
the automaker’s European opera-

tions. GM took Volkswagen to a

Frankfurt court, which ordered
VW to stop the raids.

In a vealed reference to those

difficulties, Mr. Smith praised Mr.
Wagoner as an “enthusiastic, yet

disciplined leader who knows the

importance our partners place cel

common enterprise and long-term

relationships."

Mr. Smith said Mr. Wagoner
would retain ins position as chief
financial officer, but those daily

staff operations would be tamed
over to a vice president, Leon J.

Krain. That arrangemen t will allow

Mr. Wagoner to ‘tocos immediate-
ly on hi5 new responsibilities with

GM^ worldwide purchasing opera-

Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.

vjm s woncwiae porcnasing opera-
tions,” Mr. South said.

QnysKer to Take Charge
Chrysler Corp. said it would take

an exceptional charge of $4.7 bB-
tioQ in the first quarter to meet new
accounting rules to cover post-re-

tirement benefits, AFP-Extd News
nparted Tuesday from Detroit
The provision will lead to a net loss

for the quarter and tor toe full year

but wfll not affect the payment of

dividends.
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t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today's banking
practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed
immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank
still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

of personal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors’

funds. This emphasis has

made us one of the world’s

leading private banks.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S. A. and
an affiliate of Republic New
York Corporation, were
part of a global group with

more than US$4 billion

in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets con-

tinue to grow substantially,

a testamenr ro the group’s

strong balance sheet, risk-

averse orientation and
century-old heritage.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless qual-

ities of safety, service and
personal integrity will always

he at the heart ofour bank.
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MARKET DIARY

Investors Sell Off

Consumer Stocks
Bloomberg Businas News lower eamiflgs for sellers of brand

NEW YORK — U.S. stodcs name products, said Michael Metz,

closed slightly lower Tuesday a^d chief market strategist at Oppen-

furtber declines in the shares of brimer & Co. ‘The strength of the

consumer-products companies, consumer sector is really a function

stemming from concern that price- of consumer confidence," he said,

conscious consumers may shun Procter& Gamble fell V» to 46%,

brand names. Colgate-Palmolive Co. fell TA to

"It’s a natural reaction to the 60, Quaker Oats Co. dropped 1% to,

Philip Morris situation," aid Eric 63Ji and PepsiCo Inc closed 54

"i n
in lower at 40.

N.Y. Stocks Investors are "looking for the
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ventoebdwem^teneral Motors Coq>/s ^ctionic^ra

and Jspan’s Hitachi Ltd, announced Tuesday thelanndiof its own open

„ ^S5S!SOT.S^&«-."~-m and software products designed to he^p organizations link local-are^
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through promotions and to boost port on March producer prices and ”g*
advertising to retain market share. Friday’s statistics on March am-
An erosion erf personal income sumer prices, coupled with Pass- aewi

and low consumer confidence has over and Easter observances, will p«co

created more “price-conscious” keep many investors out of the

consumers, and that translates to market this week, analysts said.
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Bloomberg Business News its weekly adjustment to mODCy-

NEW YORK—The dollar halt- market rates, traders said. SSaKST
1

ed its recent slide against major Lower German rates would
currencies on Tuesday as specula- make dollar-denonrinated deposits n»w hwb
tion grew that the Bundesbank more attractive. Interest rates in

would lower interest rates to fuel Germany are 4.5 percentage points ——
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the power and performance5 majnframe, wh3e provitfing transpar

__ ent access to large-scale data-storage facilities, HDS said.

— IBM Introduces YaluePointModels
*§» SOMERS, New Yorir(AFX)—IBM PC Ox, a umt oftoaMtiaml
21S Business Machines Crap, announced Tuesday the launch of 40 new

am models of its Personal Systems/ValuftPcant 5ne <rf persocal ccenpotas.

1SS The models indude fetter Video Electronics Standard Assooatwn

gnnbiar, true color capability; greater disk capacity aid ability to

support upgrades to Intel Corpus 486 processor and its upcoming

. Peatram processor technology. .

-

Sroarahdy, IBM PC Ca also said it was reducing paces on tire

.

multiprocessing version of its PS/2 Server 295 by 30 percent. *
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currencies on Tuesday as specula- make doliar-denommatea deposits

tion grew that the Bundesbank more attractive. Interest rates in

would lower interest raxes to fed Germany are 45 percentage points

Germany’s dumping economy. higher inan in the United States,

The dollar finished at 1.6109 which makes bolding marks more

DM, up more titan 2.5 pfennig profitable than holding doBais.

from Monday's dose of 1.5945. Prospects for lower rates intena-
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CorningOptimistic After Setback
CORNING, New Yoik (Reutos) — Corning Inc, repegti^ lower

its fuS-year pofounance would reflect its record ctf consistent growth.
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1 Hi! For the Record
i ^ +1 One of AtfautficRicftrfldfs Four ComerspqTdmes rtq>tnred outside of

'

q 37 V5 +30 +22 Los Angeles, spiffing more fan 1,000 bmids erf erode oil on to the

a 33 *£i +m northbound Interstate 5 higb^.^Arcorookeanan saidTuesday. Tbe

m fcS +S +S location of the nature has not been identified. (Bloomberg) _

Adwmced frfiao Deuces Inc. reported lower firet-quarter earnings bur
mi i»OTeatM9; •>- said it hoped to bare record eaminga fcrtfap titird consecutive year. The
1

coir^iany had record fcst-quarter revwnx: erf $407A ntiOkm. (Reuters)

from SI 5210. ‘dollar buying euphoria,” said

“Today’s economic data showed John Moilbayed, a trader at First

the German economy is weak,” Boston. “I think the Germans wffl

said Giuseppe Dose, foreign-ex- cut rates, they certainly need to,”

change manager at Bank of Amen- he said,

ca in San Francisco. That news Whether or not rates are cut.

Sts Copper Slips to 4V2-Year Low
orrien-ex- cut rates, they certainly need to,” rr T

UlS.
Vte Anodotad Ptea

ca in San Francisco. That news Whether or not rates are cut, NEW YORK — Cemex copper futures fell Tuesday to four-and-a- 1

rekindled investors* expectations many investors expect the dollar to half-year lows as bearish fundamentals and a poor technical outlook Grains
that the Bundesbank would lower strengthen incoming months, trad- continued to hurt the metal. wheation
interest rates to foster economic ers said. “People still believe the Most-activeMaycopperdosed downjust owsr two cents at 92.50 cents sSb xgv. sash

growth, be said. dollar willbe stronger in thesecond a pound on tbe Commodity Exchange. ig ^ JSy. iu*
A repeat showing a drop in West half of theyear^as the U.S. econo- Analysts said Chinese selling in Londrai and technical factors had sent *3* x&n

German manufacturing orders did my improves, said Richard VuHo at tire market into its current tadspin, ahhoogh an accumulation of stocks iu mov _
most to spar talk of a rate cut. Bank of Montreal in New York. and sluggish demand had kwg been hanging over tire market. eSsoim pSv.s^

Reuters

rer futures fell Tuesday to four-and-a-

mentals and a poor technical outlook
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Fisons Ends Work
OnAsthma Drug
. Ccmaukdbe Oar Staff n«.>u ..

cals, part of Imperial nwmi«ii in-
dustries PLCs Zeneca Ltd. unit,
said that in Phase2 trialsofhs anti-

A t-rem Dhptsdys

PLCW?n
N
II Su2** ** FwonsPLC fell 13 percent Tuesday after

the drug company said it c^.cded development work on the
asthma^treatment Trpredane.
,^dn^nnderg(^dinicai tri_

asthma trcaS^Tmredaii?
1 toksated” and bdpeS

Ttedni& iiI>deigS|Saltri- "^^symptomsof asthma,

als m several countries after brim? ,
posittve findings of the tri-

liceosed four years ago from Bris?
were held in the United

tol-Myers Squibb of the United rtaI£s tod involved 300 patients.

States, had been viewed as one of
comm; to giveA«o-

Ftsons’ most promising products.
Iatea^li8hpnont)r mitsdevdop-

anatysts sakL program, Zeneca said.

Fboqs scares fell 25 pence to
^t Fisons, the company's chytf

dose at 169 pence ($254). executive, Cedric Stroms, said.
Separately, Zeneca Fhannaceuti- “Tipredane in early dimcal trials

}““ not demonstrated the level of

S'i _ - , efficacy which would be likely to

Dateway Debt P"** foeraprotically useful”

V x» _ He said the results of the trials,

Is Kesfractnred w*“dl^ bccn d®**®1*** to Rsons
Monday, were a disappointment

Bloomberg Business News but would allow resources to be

35*. on more promising drugs
art of the British supoznarket chain soch as Remacemide, which is m-
Gateway Foodmarkets, agreed tended to treat diseases of the cen-
Tuesday with its creditors on a plan tral nervous system.

JP
WUion ($2.1 hal- In an interview, Mr. Scxoggs said

non) of debt by the end of May. the decision to cancel development
The announcement, which eamg and switch to the other drugs

as the rival supermarket chain would be favorable to Fisons’ earo-
Tesoo PLC announced earnings of mgs in the next four to five years.
£580 miUum for last year, followed Remacenride is the only drug H-

Under^ sons now has m PbS dmicalS^imolTC “!,i,,80n^
eSZt&SSiSST - A Hoare Gwett analyst, Nigd

Gateway will be able to borrow
the Tipn^ move

an extra £36 million under an^t- ffmg aedit Kne and £50 million in
new loans, giving it £86 nrinion to °^y _yas pcfcayd «_tne most

work with initially, bot wffl not
atB??v&jp?

)<S;t
^ m

aniemyiqK^UOTfcd*! searcb-raMevdopmem pipAw.

until 1 998. Gateway, Britain's hrg- He added, ‘There is only one
est ever leveraged buyout, was 'reason to buy Fisons stock now,

bought in 1989 for £12 billion in a and dud is the yield of between 6i
deal engineered by the investment percent and 7 percent”

boutique Wasserstem Perefla. (Bloomberg, AFX)

LONDON —Isosceles PLC, par-
ent of the British supermarket chafri

Gateway Foodmarkets, agreed
Tuesday with its creditors on a plan
to restructure £1.4 bfllkra (Sll bfl-
Bou) of debt by the end of May.
The announcement, which miw

as the rival supermarket chain
Tcsoo PLC announced aaminpc of
£580 rnDfion for last year, followed
months of negotiations. Under the
plan. Isosceles will loan a new
company. Gateway Holdings, to
.manage the 635 Gateway stores

wand assume £464 mUHcm of debt
Gateway will be able to borrow

an extra £36 nriffion under an exist-

ing credit line and £50 million in
new loans, giving it £86 million to
work with initially, but will not
make any repayments on tin: debt
until 1998. Gateway, Britain’s larg-
est ever leveraged buyout, was
bought in 1989 for £12 billion in a
deal engineered by the investment
boutique Wasserstem Perefla.

IBMFrance to Acquire CGI
SoftwareFirmAccepts $460.4 Million Bid

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapadta

PARIS — IBM France said Tuesday it was
offering CGI Informatique shareholders one bond
convertible in to IBM stock for each CGI share, in

an agreed takeover bid that valued CGI -at about

2J bUSoa French francs (S460.4 million).

The IBM France convertible bond has a nomi-
nal value of 355 francs that will be reimbursed at

102.82 percent, or 365 francs. It wiD have a life of

four and rare-half years and will cany a 5.75

percent annual coupon.
Each bond wiD be convertible until Nov. 30, 1993,

to 1.175 shares of International Business Machines
Corp. stock. From Dec. 1, 1993, to Jan. 1. 1998, the

bonds wiD be convertible to IXT75 IBM shares.

A statement from the two companies said the

price represented a premium of 10 percent over the

average CGI btionnatique share price over the last

month, of 20 percent over the last three months’

average price and 30 percent over tbe price of the

last six months.
CGI Informatique managers, who hold 25.4

percent of the stock, have agreed to accept the
offer, the statement said.

CGI shares last traded at 332 francs before
being suspended Tuesday morning. IBM shares
that trade on the Paris stock exchange closed
Monday at 286.10 francs.

CGI, a French software-development company,
reported consolidated attributable net profit of

148.2 million francs for the year ended Aug. 30.

1992, down 103 percent from the previous year.

Sales rose 13.6 percent to 232 billion francs.' The
IBM bid thus ralued CGI at a little more than its

latest year's revenue and 17_5 times its profit.

. IBM France said the acquisition would mark a
shift in its strategy toward computer services. The
company has bad to acknowledge that it needed
strategic alliances to survive a move toward stan-

dard computer systems that has eroded its domi-
nance of the industry.

IBM last year linked up with state-controlled

computer concern Compagnie des Machines Bull
in developing standard computer systems and li-

censed technology to Thomson-CSFs Cetia.

(Bloomberg, Rearers, AFX)

Pechiney Calls for Sale as Net Falls
Bloomberg Basinas Serve

PARIS — Hurt by a flood of
cheap aluminum from Russia, Pe-
chmey SA said Tuesday that con-
solidated net profit had dropped 75
percent last year and that 1993 did
not look nmch better.

Net profit at lire French state-

controlled aluminum and packag-
ing company fdl to 203 million

French francs ($37 nriHioo), from
820 milhon francs in 1991.

Chairman Jean Gandois said his

priorities this year would be acquisi-

tions and convincing the govern-

ment to sell its coutroOing stake in

Pednney. "1116 privatization of Pe-

chiney is indispensable for the fu-

ture growth of the group," he added.

He said the company expected

an operating loss for tbe fist half

of the year, while the full-year fore-

cast depended on increased alumi-

num prices, an improved French
economy and lower interest rates to

reduce the finanems on Peciriney’s

20 billion francs in long-term debt
To gtatnEra aTunwtwwn ptiftMt, Mr.

Gandois said Russia most be asked

to halve the estimated 1 million tons

of aluminum it sold on the world

market last year at low prices. The
BC Commission, which is due to

complete an investigation of the

Russian sales by the end of June,

should take the unfashionable step

of blocking Russian aluminum from

Europe if necessary, he said.

“After one year of fruitless pala-

ver, it is dearly time for stronger

measures” that could sifl) be cou-

pled with economic aid to Russia.

Mr. Gandois said.

Pechiney International a can
malter and packager that acquired

American Can Co. of the United

States in 1989 and is 67 percent

controlled by Pechiney, reported a

19 percent rise in income before

exceptional items to 1.07 billion

francs, from 901 million. Net in-

come after exceptional gains and

goodwill amortization rose nearly

fourfold, to 1.97 billion francs.

Shell, Esso

To Extend

Brent’s Life
AFP-Exiei Neif

LONDON — Shell U.K. Explo-
ration & Production Ltd. and Esso
Exploration & Production U.K.
Ltd said Tuesday they were invest-

ing £1.3 billion (SI.95 billion) to

extend the life of the Brent oD and
gas field in tbe North Sea.

As pan of the project, pressure in

the Brent reservoir wfll be lowered

to release oil and gas that otherwise

could not have been recovered.

Depressurization of tbe Brent
reservoir wiD begin in 1997, with

the second stage of “deep” depres-

surization beginning early next
century. Shell and Esso said.

This will extend the field’s life by
more than 10years and wfll boost oD
reserves by some 34 million barrels

and gas reserves by 13 trillion cubic
feet (42.4 billion cubic meters).

Before the depressurization can

begin, the field's processing equip-

ment wfll have to be replaced, the

companies said This wDl mean
that three rau of the four platforms

operating at the field wfll be shut

down in succession from 1994, but

only one will be out of production

at any one time.

The companies said the redevel-

opment of tiie field would create

3,000 jobs.

Shell U.K.. which is part of the

British-Dntcb Royal Dutch/Shell
Group, acts as operator of tbejoint

venture. Its managing director,

Chris Fay, said the redevelopment
was “crutiaT and would allow

Britain to extract maximum value

from its North Sea resources.

“At a time when oil prices are

static, it needs innovative methods
to ensure that producing extra re-

sources from dirKnmg fields will be

economically justified,” he said.

DAIMLER: Company Will Stick to Its Course Despite Drop in ’92 Profit Powerful Cuts Its Dividend
k (Continued from Cost finanw* page) increase in rid: provisions, after a SO mtffion- source of momentum, reprating 849 million

- ... ... DM net profit a year earlier. DM in net profit, down from 1-55 billion DM, llaaTtitD Tnnnooan rn Pi*ArrtscheAirbus, the sanation would be even worse AEG, the electrical-engineering division on 665 billion DM in sales, down from 67.1 liCSpilC mCTCdSC ID £rO]JX
than it already IS. be said. -J. tZZT uni: nw w -me —-n;™ M.

(Continued from Cost finance page)

sche Airbus, the situation would be even worse
than it already is,” he said.

Deutsche Airbus, tbe German member of the

consortium that includes France's Aerospa-
tiale, British Aerospace and Construedernes

Aeronaut:cas of Spain, contributed 410.8 mil-

lion DM of profit on revenue of 4.8 billion DM
last year, tire first time it had been fuDy cansoli-

datea in the group.

Mr. Reuter termed theAirbus order backlog

of 836 planes at the end of 1992 “satisfactory"

and sara Deutsche Aerospace, which encom-

passes other aviation, aerospace, defense and

propulsion businesses, would begin contribut-

ing significant profit to thegroup in 1995.

Tbe aerospace unitreported a net loss of 341
million DM for 1992, largely because of an

increase in risk provirions, after a SO mrQion-

DM net profit a year earlier.

AEG, the electrical-engineering division

whose products range from refrigerators to

high-speed trains, reported 10 mflfion DM in

net profit after a net loss of 624 million DM in

1991.

Debis, Daimler's software, financial-services

and trading division, reported a slightdrop in net

profit, to 122 million DMfrom 123 nulliaD DM.
It was tire first time Daimler had disclosed

specific net profit by division, a change made
necessary by the company's intention, an-

nounces lastweek, to list its shares on theNew
York Slock Exchange this year. Tbe 1991 divi-

sional figures, which were calculated retroac-

tively, also were disclosed Tuesday for the first

time.

Mercedes, meanwhile, remained the main

source of momentum, reporting 849 million

DM in net profit, down from 1-55 billion DM,
on 665 billion DM in sales, down from 67.1

billion DM Mercedes contributed 785 million

DM to Daimler's group income.

Mr. Reuter said tire company's restructuring

was already wdl underway at Mercedes, begin-

ning with the institution of work groups on the

assembly floor, tire creation of small, semi-

independent profit centers and a “sometimes
drastic" overhaul of management structures.

“We are relaxing rigid forms and dispensing

with obsolete approaches," he said, adding that

the changes were “begun quite some tune ago

and of our own free win,” rather than being

belated reactions to sinking sales figures.

At the dose of trading in Frankfurt Daimler

shares were down 14.50 DM, or 2.4 percent at

580JO DM.

BRUSSELS— Powerful SA, tire Belgian utility bedding company,
said Tuesday that although its profit had increased last year, it was
cutting its dividend to 100 Belgian francs (S3.03) per share, from 179

francs, in raider to finance foreign development.

POwerfin said net consolidated profit rose 5-2 percent to 7J34
billion francs from 6.973 bffliou francs a year earlier. Sales figures

were not given.

Powerful said the dividend cut would increase the long-term

return for investors. “Because the nondistributed part of tire profit

will be invested in projects with a higher profitability than Electra-

bel's, the kxig-term return for shareholders has to be higher ” tire

company sakL But Powerful said that starting from 1993 it would

resume its usual policy of increasing dividends annually.
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Very briefly:

• Genera] Electric Capital Corp. is making an agreed offerof42pence(63
cents) a share for all the shares in TIP Europe PLC, valuing tire trailer

leaser at about £71 million, TIP Europe said.

• Zeneca Specialities, pan of Imperial Chemical Industries PLCs Zeneca

Ltd. unit, said h had completed tire sale of its Tribd Industrial Lubricants

business to Burundi CastroJ PLC for $4875 million in cash.

• Hie Trenhandanstalt privatizing agency said it had sold the East

German engineering company Magkbwger FBnferanbgen & Baumas-

ddaen GmbH to a group headed by Deutsche Bank AG's unit Deutsche

Bdtffigmgsyelbaift GmbH and lnterrofl Hohfing AG of Switzerland.

• PTT Nederland NV, tire Dutch state-owned tdecommunications and

postal company, said net profit had risen 3.4 percent last year to 1.66

billion guilders (3922 million), from 1.6 billion guilders in 1991.

• Italy’s new-car sales plunged 21 percent in March from a year earlier

and were down 16 percent in tbe first quarter of 1993 from the year-ago

period, tire national association of car manufacturers. Anfia, reported.

• Independent Newspapers PLC, the Irish publishing company, said it

had earned 16 million punts (S24J million), before taxes, in 1992. up
from 8 million punts a year earlier.

• ABB France, tire French subsidiary of tire Swiss-Swedish group ABB
Asea Brora Boveri, isdosing its plant at Deanes, near Lyon, doingaway
with 292 jobs, a company spokesman said ap.afp. Bloomberg, AFX

Adidas Posts aLarge Loss
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatches

MUNICH, Germany— The sporting-goods maker Adidas AG said

Tuesday that it had a 1992group loss of 149 million Deutsche marks($93
million), including 69 million DM in one-time restructuring costs.

The loss, which compared with a 15 million. DM profit a year earlier,

carrre as sales tumbled 18 percent to 2.75 billion DM from 3-35 billion DM.
The management board chairman, Gilbene Beaux, said at a news

conference that Adidas expected no further extraordinary costs related to

restructuring this year.

She said Adidas could finance tire restructuring measures with its

capital increase of 150 million DM in December. (Reiners. Bloomberg)

NASDAQ
Tuesday's Prices

updated twtao a year.
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ALMA-ATA, Kazakhstan — Chevron
Crap, the world's fifth-laigest oil company,

and the former Soviet republic of Kazakhstan

entered a new world of post-Coki War business

Tuesday, agreeing to develop one of the world's

richest oil fields.

The Kazakh president, Nursultan Nazar-

bayev, and Chevron’s chief executive, Kenneth

Derr, signed a landmark agreement creating a

joint oil venture, TengizchevroiL

The long-term deal, which could be worth

520 bafflcm, is the biggest of its load between a

major oil multinational ami a member of the

Commonwealth of Independent States.

“The day has finally arrived. Tengizchcvroil

is now a reality," Mr. Derr said at the climax of

a tortuous trail of negotiations and compro-

mises that began in the Soviet era.

“Kazakhstan has now shown that it is in the

forefront in attracting major foreign invest-

ment," he said in an apparent allusion to neigh-

boring Rosaa's political and economic chaos

and nigfrt™rish legal and tax complexities.

Mr. Nazarbayev, a forceful leader who has

held his counuv together with a cautious ap-

proach to reform, rescued the deal with San

Francisco-based Chevron after it had betm en-

dangered by charges that the country was being

sold off cheaply.

The joint venture will exploit the adjacent

Tengiz and Korolyov (til fields on the north-

eastern shore of the Caspian Sea in western

Kazakhstan — fields with estimated recover-

able reserves OF between 6 billion and 9 b3Uon

barrels of dL

Chevron Ovcmeas Co. and to the Kazakh state

firm Tengizneflegaz.

Chevron will provide the technology, the

expertise and the financing to develop the

fields. Joint investment couw total $20 bflBon,

with around Sl-5 trillion of that toa come in the

first three to five years.

But ffoflwrifll details are snaky and neither

side explained how they had resolved legal ami

taxproblems that stalled the project.

Rnssan-LLS. Talks on Energy

proposal that could' finance as much as $2
billion of sales of American equipment and

* 1 Tl * iMu i fuTna- TTia Ana.

PowerFirms Rushft

Bv Kevin Murphy Todl^wrepreffldeirtrfBediidCtoln^ Cfaan, ?:?
XiCS^

“As a consequence, a light& Poww-

HONG KONG -China has become the tfonalo^
irewH Dorado for the wcdd'spower-statkm ^J^^has been involved in more \ZSSSZ
builders and dectrical-equfofflent suppliers.

.

Be^d’
wlndihas been -. Guangdong province P°*®L ,

services tothe Russian energy sector,TheAsso-
ciated Press reported from Washington.

A State Department spokesman, Richard

Boucher, said tne financing would be provided

by the VS. Eroort-Import Bank, a gavemmeza

agency that helps promote UJS. experts.

The complex 40-year agreement, which is

expected to make Kazakhstan a major ou ex-

porter within 10 years, offers equal shares to

Tuesday's Posing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosng on Wail street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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project finance in Asia. _
“Banks are keen now, but the balance^

diange very qiriddy," he said. “There defi- ,

nildy could be a glut cf projects coming cm LV6TJ1KM
and there are some being talked aboutthat - A11
just don't make sense.” needs pOT

China set a target cfbuDding 35^)00m^ar afford it?
9

watts of power cjmarity during its 1986-1990 -
W

Five-Year Flan. But central and provincial

oversaw the budding of more

they afford it? said an industry insider. "Ac-

cess to foreign or airtight borrow-
I5*lrt3&»wtj3g
iS* toWpTfiMIK* «B «dd.O

inlanduse its

additional 600

Everybody in Oiina

needs power, but can they

“We^re tryingtomove tins ahaiga*

onhav’s vice chairman.

be an infinite amount of me^penswrMMy

around for long-wnn projects m Churn.

‘-There is a willingness by some

,.w.i
! S.TT,

to takeequityin
1 I it 4a mini i imm Sw ft— • ••asiSsai

capacity, cranking the country’s capacity up
by 57 percent- Even that, however, could not
match demand.
The current five-year plan hopes to in-

crease prodnetion 45 percent to 200,000MW
by 1995 and China anus far 240,000MW by
the year 2000. Mostwin be coal-fired Plants.

by 1995 and China anus for 240,000MW by
tbeyear 2000. Most will be coal-fired plants.

China's big three equipment Har-
bin Electrical Equipment Co, Dongfanz
Electrical Machinery Factory fUmrwhm
Heavy Machinery, already are overstretched

in meeting the government's of de-

mand. But foreign analysts say those esti-

mates are way too conservative.

China, facing a long list of massive com-
peting infrastructure needs, also cannot con-
tinue to budget power-station investment
from the public purse.

“China has some «y*inwnt «»npnww mH
the capacity to produce 10,000 MW a year
internally. But they need to build 14,000 a
year to mike 300,000 by theyear 2000,” said

are the key to these projects,

that power station isn’t going to get bmhJ
In a move typical of the sectors surge in

activity, senior officialsfromgumdot^prov-
ingrecmtlyvisitedHongKongwithplansto
double the provinces generating capacity

within 10 years, from 10,000 MW. Within

five days, 4800 MW was accounted for in

three
Hong Rong-based fi™ tjghv & Power

Co. signed afctter of inimt with. Shandong
Electric Power Co. to stndy building up to

3600MWof newcoaMiredgeneratingcapac-
ity—more than half the ocnrpazry’s capacity

in Honp Kong.
AChina Ljgu& Powertpokesmao, Albert

Qian ««ri that io»yy fTima'c napy
DengXiaoping, wmA-hit f^nwn tour cf the
south last year to promote rapid economic
development, “(he provinces, which all need
power, are talking to anyonegoing in to see

them about getting a power station."

five: we have a guaranteed tato-upfor the

cJeCtridtY, and is an 0W producer, SO

foreign currexicytopay backtheloansis not a

Themoddfor foreign po«w-«t^
erem China is GordonWu’sHopewdlH^-aimv4ui»»uvi»— —r- r _
ines. whose completed Sbajiao B and onfin-

fa£dSha^o Citations repaired investment

c# $1.7l5lian, raised largefy throu^i syndi-

cated foann. But the two^projects represent

only a fraction of Mr. ws ambittoos.

Apart from a $2^ billion power station in

Henan province, Hopewell says it has beat

h i yrrw4v*l by fiveo&crprovinces offciioR it

gmrilar deals.

However, with China’s per capita electric-

ity naag- at 0A MW per year — the U.S.

equivalent is 10 MW— and with construo-

tioo coatsnmnagatamfamanmofSTSOjOOO
par MW cf capadty, Hopewell faces ftienty

of uuuqietitkaL

Westiiighouse Expects Czech Deal
By Burton Bollag
New York Tuner Service

PRAGUE — The Czech au-

thorities are expected.to announce
soon a contract with Westing-

house Electric Cop. to upgrade
the safety equipment at the not-

yet-ccmffikted Temefin nuclear

power plant in southernBohemia
The contract, made virtually

certain by the decision an-
nounced ou March 10 by the

Czech government to finish the

controversial Soviet-designed
plant, signals the start of what is

expected to be a moltib3BoiHhti-
lar business of improving the

safety of nudear plants in the

former communist nations of
Eastern Europe and in what used

to be the Soviet Union.
Thai entire region has 58 Sovi-

et-style reactors and 16 more un-

der construction. The 1986 disas-

ter at the Soviet nudear plant at

Chernobyl, Ukraine, provided
convincingevidenceof mar safo-

ty hazards.

The badness wifi be welcomed
by die U.S. nudear industry,

which, except for one or two con-
tracts awarded withoutcampeti-
tion, has not had any orders for

new plants since the mid-1980s.

“Our business has tfawimwi

for thelast eight years,” saidRay-
mond Sero, westingbous^s head
cf international nudear sales and
operations. The nuclear divwbo
of the Pittsburgh-based conyany
has mamtamed yearly revenues

near last year’s SL3 ttillion by
sgvkang existing power stations.

erey Conmusskm, said several

tubsditto cf boaness should
becreated^ffoepofiticalama-
tioD stabffire^ in.the region.He
United Nations agency has said

all die Sonet-deagned reactors

need safety impruvemeats.

“The problem is finandnfc”

Mr. Nkhaos added.

Westin^ioase’s plan to tm-
gradeTemdinwasmade possible

by a UJS. govcnmaent-backed

Friedrich Nidiaus, bead of

safety assesanent at the Vienna-

based fntenwtinnal AtOTHC Eo-

nw Ori* withyitiK

In nrighhoring Slovakia, a
$600 miffion dcal fiy a redeagn
of dk mcompkted Mocfaonpe
nudear plant is bang negotiated

with Semens AG of^Mmtmy
and EramstaBt of France. , •

Both power stations me ex-

pected to pay bade the invest-

ments by 9QHmg electric powerto

neig}fooringAustria or Gennasy.

But tins option is less fikdy for

most of rise region’s reactors,

which are not near the West
Those pbmm are hoping for fi-

nancing from such semrees as the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development and the

Enropean Ccmmimily-
Temdm’s twoWWtR 1000 re-

actors are the most advanced So-

vieHfcsigned reactors and they

tfifler from the one involved in

(he Chernobyl accident Alto-

gtther there are 24 Tandm-troe
reactora in operation or under
construction in the framer com-
mnwttf imrimut.

"Onr perception is that all cf

tfacscphmttneedseme upgnufing

orbiwAfrttmg,” MriSerooTWcs-
tin^onsesmd. Hie Mtiwuites die

tota^spea&g wffl be about $7
bffion- -
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Beijingand Seoul Forge
A Bustling Trade Alliance

*5 By Nicholas D. Kristof percent horn 1991 and mare than double the

snvrvn
Mew r

°T*
Senbx revel in 1990.

^NGCUN, China — Four decades after A toul of 443 Sooth Korean investment
pyagg each other in a ferocious war. Chin^ projects had been ^proved by the efld of 1992,

^agnirigawaverfinTcsv cut that figure is already outdated The pace

{3JP* *?* agreements that provide the pi*ed op sharply after the establishment of
important new economic partner- diplomatic relations, and scores of new invest-

latest Asa. man agreements are now being signed each
ft world be a fonmdaWe alliance, for wfafla “Spk

, . . .

Korea engineered an msmrm mirade
The new trade and investment lmk&plus the

Wth its skill in manufacturing and marketint flow of 90,000 Chinese and Koreans too visit-

growth has slowed in thefast few veaiim ^^othtfSKHmtriestestycar.arcrcvcrber-
part because of rising labor costs. Chinaoffm atiog in complex ways throughout the region,
just toe kind of S3-a-day wages that, under .They are adding to the isolation of Connnu-
K-Beaa management, may produce yet more ^ North Korea, China's old camrade-in-
fsnaents, television sets and stereo nkyersfe arms, although for now there is debate among
international markets, experts about whether a more isolated Noth

KJ^Ksship could revotetiomurorts ofeastern
Begumirw in the early 1980s, the 5$ million

China, turning them into the same Wnrf nf
people of Hoag Kong tran^onned neighboring

!

^Mufactnring and export base as the southern
Guangdong Province into the richest pan d

part of the country. China with one of the wodtTs most dynamic

. ^ dimensums of the cooxiation are visible ?
jk^,at^?SS!n the late1980*

m Songcun, a dusty htdetown near the ea*
thc

J
20 P”1^W 1®if Jawan transferred

Gnna coast. A South Korean entreoreneur
to nearly Fmian Province and

f
named Kim Ko Duk took over a former bank

cre£Ued “9* manufacturing base.

\
Mflding in July and now has 180 young Chi-' Now* ft ft posable that a parallel devetop-

1 5“fl peasant women, hnnr»w ^ ment is beginning to take place in Shandong

“»**
tmna, turning them into the same kind of
^Uamiring and export base as the southern
pan of the country.

.

,

Gtt<hfncnsioaEof the cooperation are visible
aongcun, a dusty little town near the east

ii-iTT “““"“wracKsyia;South Korea,
costs there average about 5800 a

jmonihfor each assembly line worker. In Song-
con, such workers are paid an average of aboutko a month.

fc TjWl he moving all our production over
said Mr. Kim, a squat man of 52 with

teums shoes peeking out from under his suit
yigSj, "The corporate headquarters will remainm Korea, along with our technicians, market-
ing, quality control and trade departments. But
manufacturing will all be over hoe.”

_

China and South Koreaformally established
diplomatic relations only in August It will take
|everal years for trade channels to be secured,
for Koreans and Chinese to become comfort-
able with each other, and for the factories now
pong planned to be built and opened. But two-
yay trade last yearwas already 58 billion, up 39

Province, opposite Smith Korea with its 42
million people. Much of the Korean investment
and trade is directed toward Shandong.

Zhang Huafu, the deputy mayor of Yantai, a
major city in Shandong, is me of those looking
forward to better tunes. “Especially after trans-

port links are in place,” Mr. Zhang said, ‘it will

be very convenient for South Koreans to cone
here, what wiQ be crucial are the decisions of

the two governments on air links.”

The Korean authorities in Seoul and their

counterparts in Beijing have still not agreed on
what fughts to allow, creating a stumbling
block to the boMing of business ties. There are

tions are not nearly sufficient

As a result costs are higher than they might
otherwise be. For example, Mr. Kim, the South

Befing.
« N. L,
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Korean entrepreneur who makes transformers,

says that while he can cut labor costs 90 percent

by moving production to China, other prob-
lems— especially transportation—add to his

expenses.

‘'When everything is factored in, costs are

about 10 percent cheaps here," Mr. Kim said.

“But that s still very important especially be-

cause costs in Korea arc going up all the tone.”

Mr. Kim’s factory is one of about 150 South
Korean-financed businesses approved so far in

the area around Wdhai, a forma British port
Thirty-five of the factories have opened so far,

including enterprises producing fishing rods,

marble and wool sweaters, and processing
shrimp .

Partly because of the feny connection, South
Korean tourists are common on the streets of

Weihai, and local shops have begun to post

signs in Korean. FAmc Koreans from north-

eastern China have found good jobs there as

interpreters, and people are studying Korean in

local universities.

China Seeks a Cure

For State Firms’ Ills

BEUING — China has invited

the Would Bank to help develop a

S
y framework to reform its no-

table state enterprises, the

’s president, Lems Preston,

said Tuesday.
- Mr. Preston, who is visiting Cht-

na to study its economy and poten-

tial uses forWorld Baruckan$,said
that with its economy atiH experi-

encing doubledigU growth, Beijing

.
was concerned about inflation and
realized it did not have the re-

sources to continue bailing out

state-owned enterprises. Those en-

terprises accounted for 44£ billion

yuan ($7.8 union) In last year’s
state budget

Since last fall, the bank has been
woridng with China on reforming its

financial sector, Mr. Preston raid,

adding that China seemed tobe “the

only socialist country successfully

tranafonmng its economy.’’

“If China succeeds, and there are
signs to show that it will, then the

rest of the socialist world — not
only in Bast Asia but also in the

forma Soviet Union and East Eu-
rope — has important lessons to
learn,” he said.

But, at a news conference, Mr.
Preston said one of China’s major
problems was whether its leaden
could keep the booming economy
from running oat of control.

“Certainly they are very con-
cerned about the risks of boom and
bust,” he said. Asked whether he
thought China could break out of
the historical pattern that has seen

the government repeatedly have to

damp down on runaway inflation

triggered by periods of high
growth, Mr. Preston laughed and
said, "We’D, see.”

As for China’s current growth
rale, he said, “We suspect, and the

leadership we have spoken to con-

firms, that die canoiny is growing

at & rate that at least equals the

figure last year of 123- percent."

He sod after meeting top offi-

cials, including China’s president,

premier, finance minister and cm-

.

tral bank governor; that he bad
seen “an indication” that Bering’s

leaden would Eke the growth rate

to alow to “Something closer to
8

'

percent," a rate, that they bdieve
could he sostainabtei

"The provinces have a capacity

.

fomo sthwhich is gongto bevery
difficult to slow down,” Mr. Pres-

ton said, “but it is flte intention of

the authorities to try and do that.”

. Mr. Preston said China had vari-

ous economic tods available to try

to control theeconomy. Buthe said

the decentralization that had ac-

companied economic reform had
weakened Bering’s hand.

• This is “obviously something the

Iff«iw^tpiscmicerncdaboat,Midit

i3 a concern that we share,” he said-

“Tbcy are not without weapon*, but

this is an enormous country"
Mr. Preston praised China's use

of J15.5 billion in World Bank
loans granted in the last 12 years.

China, takes between 8 percent and
9 percent of the balk’s total lend-

ing and test year was its largest

borrower.

Besides the stagMcctar testis, be
said, its major problems included

environmental neglect, the slow
pace of fmMMMl reforms, ah un-
derdeveloped services sector, trans-

portation bottlenecks, uneven re-

gional growth and lire fact that

.one-tenth of itopopulatfon is still in

“absolute poverty?
1

Mr. Preston lead the seven-

member bank delegation to Shang-
hai and Gtumgdong Province and.
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Guangri Zhuangand Xinjiang be-
fore leaving April 13.

(Bloomberg Reuters)

Ifieutum,

Vary briefly:

VCttha said a government delegation that was traveling to the United

States on a buying missionto retrace Bering’s trade surplus was prepared

to place 5 150 mutton of orders for American automobiles.

• Ntesaa Motor Co. said its sales of defense and aerospace productswoe
expected to reach a record 45 bfflton yen (5396.1 nanion) m the current

fiscal year, because of deliveries of Unlicensed multiple launch rocket

Systems to Japan’s defense agency.

• Walsh LBnmCorm one of Taiwan’s largest wire and cable companies,

mil form a joint venture with Carpenter Technology Carpi, a UJ5.
speriafty-stea company,

•Marshes! Cora, said it had rescheduled several hundred million doflara

of debt hdd byIran that was due at the end of Mardi and would allow
Tehran to repay principal and interest in hstaBments by next February.

• New WotM Development Co. of Hong Kong signed an agreement with
Benmg aathorities to mvestSl.2 billion in an eight-year project restoring

old btmdmgs in the Chinese capital. Bioambtrg, AFP. AFX

^SamsungAide

ArrestedAfter

Train Crash
Hoiten

SEOUL— Prosecutors said

Tuesday they had arrested the

chief of a subsidiary of the

Samsung Group, Sooth Ko-
rea’s largest conglomerate, in

connection with a train crash

that killed 78 passengers on
Mardi 28.

A spokesman said Nam
Jeong Woo, president of Sam-
sung Engineering& Construc-

tion Con was one of 18 people
arrested, suspected of causing

the crash by negligent engi-

neering work nearthe scene of
the disaster last week.

Investigators believe the

main rail tine between Seoul

and the southern dty of Pusan
caved in because of under-

ground blasting and cabling

work at the crash ate.

Four carriages of an express

from Seoul careered off the

trades and overturned last Sun-

dayafta the train plunged into

a ode created byground subsi-

dence outride Pusan.

Several officials of the state-

controlled Korea Electric Pow-

er Co. have also been arrested.

KEPOO had given Samstmg
the contract for the 22.8 trillion

won (528.9 million) project to

lay high-voltage underground

electric cables.

The crash has raised a storm

of anga in South Korea.

PLUNGE: More Chinese Brave the Sea of GzpUaUsm l

(Confined from page U
mount in Owna, for they malm the

difference in getting bank loans,

electricity, running water and tax

waivers. Guamti are often more im-

portant than rules.

Mr. Lu, for instance, is about to

open a restaurant with Russian
waitresses. Many other ban and.

restaurants around China have
lately been forbidden to hire Rus-
sians, partly because of concern

that some engage in prostitution.

Perhaps Mr. Lu has obtained

permission throngh luck, or
through astute preparation. But it

cannot hurt that he knows all the

dty officials, and that calligraphy

given to him by the provincial gov-

ernor is hanging in his office.

The term “plunging into the sea”
reflects the sense of daring and un-

certainty that is associated with

business in China. Much of that is

now dissipating.

Policemen moonlight as pimps.

Factory workers wave rags on
street comas as an offer to wash
cars. University students sell

photocopiers anti X-ray machines

on commissioa. Professors become
corporate consultants, working

with such enthusiasm that The
Economic Daily complained re-

cently about fatuity members who
rush out ofclass when their beepers

Traditionally in China, Confu-
cianism looked down on business

people, and until recently officials

and intellectuals disdained com-
merce as demeaning.

As a result a hugely dispropor-

tionate share of entrepreneurs in

China were ex-convicts in the early

and mid-1980s. They could not get

any respectable job and so woe
forced into business.

SINGAPORE: Business Times Broadens Horizons
(Continued from fast fmauce page)

legislation and expulsions of jour-
nalists were effective to a certain

extent but “failed to earn theregion
fairer representation.”

He said that a more positive and
effective strategy was “not to deal
with the Western media head on
but to beat it at its own game by
offering alternative sources of news
an the region with an Asian per-
spective.”

This is whai Business Times is

seeking to do by appointing mare
Asian correspondents and string-

ers, encouraging its Singapore-

based journalists to travel in the

region, making regular use of arti-

cle by specialist contributors and
generally devoting more space to

Asian sews and analysis.

Patrick Daniel, editor of Busi-

ness Times, said that in extending

its coverage of regional affairs, the

papa had to “find a balance be-

tween serving our readers and not
stepping on the toes of regional

governments” by exposing issues

such as corruption and involve-

ment of political leaders and their

relatives in lucrative business activ-

ities.

Nearly every country in Asia has

a well-established national press.

Some newspapers are free of gov-

ernment control; others have dose
ties to governments or ruling par-

ties. Analysts say that aH arc likely

to resist attempts at inroads by
newspapers from other Asian
countries that stress coverage of

regional affairs.

Business Tunes is part of the

Singapore Press Holdings group, a

blue-chip company listed on the

local stock exchange that publishes

the main English-, Chinese- and
Malay-language newspapers in
Singapore.

The company has dose ties to
the government. Its executive
chairman, Lim Kim San, is a for-

ma cabinet minister.

RETAIL BUILDINGS USA

FIFTH AVENUE
Between SAKS and TIFFANY

EAST 57TH STREET
Between Fifth A Madison Avenues

Same block as HERMES,
CHANEL and BURBERRYS

fiMMat Anal!
TEL: 212 - 315 - 5121
FAX: 212 - 496 - 1040
Plowe answer in English.

ALFRED BERG NORDEN
Soddtd d'lnvestinoment 6 Capital Variable -

.

Registered Office:

L-1526 Luxembourg/ 5, Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 26149

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

which will be held at 5/ Boulevard de la Foire, Luxem-
bourg on April 1 6, 1 993 at 1 1.00 ajn. with the following

agenda

:

1 . Reports of the Board of Directors and ofthe Auditor.

2. Approval of the ffnandal statements as of
December 31, 1992.

3. Acceptance of the Directors recommendation to pay
no dividend for the year ended December 31, 1992.

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor in res-

pect of tiie carrying out of their duties during the R»r

cal year ended December 31, 1992.

5. Election of the Directors and of the Auditor.

6. Miscellaneous business.

NOTES:

Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting:

— in person by producing at theMeeting eithershare cer-

tificatui or a certificate of deposit issued by theirbank
which will be issued to them against deposit of their

share certificates

— by proxy by completing the form of proxy which will

be mode available to them against deposft of rfia share

certificates as aforesaid.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until the

Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been concluded.

The Board of Directors

ALFRED BERG SICAV
Sod4t4 cFInvestniement 6 Capital Variable

Registered Office:

L-1528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Foire

R.G Luxembourg B 26150

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

' which will be held at 5, Boulevard de la Foire, Luxem-
bourg on April 16, 1993 at 10.00 a.m. with the following

agenda:

1 . Reports ofthe Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the financial statements as of.

December 31, 1992.

3. Declaration of a cash dividend.

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor in res-

pect of the carrying out of their duties during the fis-

cal year ended December 31, 1992.

5. Election of the Directors and of the Auditor.

6. Miscellaneous business. . . .

NOTES:

Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting:

— in person byprodudng atthe Meeting eithor share cer-

tificates or a certificate of deposit Issued by their bank
which will be issued to them against deposit of their

share certificates •

— by proxy by completing the form of proxy which will

be mad* available to them against deposit of the share

certificates as aforesaid.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until the

Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been concluded.

The Board of Directors
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SPORTS
In Japan, Halo Clings to Lineker

By Steven Brull
Inimmionaf Herald Tnbme

TOYOTA CITY, Japan — The Ji

players for the Gramms Eight, the

soccer dub that is the new home of

Lineker, still fed a bit unnatural working out

with the English star. If$ as if the 32-year-dd,

who captained his national team last year, has

yet to lose his halo. The Japanese, mostly in

their early 20s and with no professional experi-

ence, still can't quite believe Lineker plays on
the same team.

Lineker, meanwhile, who arrived in this in-

dustrial dty in central Japan is mid-February,

is taking ms time settling in to strange new
surroundings. The graceful and well-spoken

striker wants to learn the ropesbeforeassuming

his new role at the center of the Hearn.

Japan's first professional soccer league, which
wiP make its debut in May.
Tm just easing my way in at the moment,

trying to learn.” he said recently after apractice
session here on the outskirts of Nagoya. *Tm
here as a player, not as a coach. The time for

criticism will come later.”

Although ifs taking time for Lineker and the

Japanese to get acquainted, it is already appar-

ent that Japan could be the last, and most

perfect, match of Lineker's career.

He yiid that coming to Japan offered a way

to his international career at tbc top, topad

his bank account with the almighty yen. and to

provide a bit of adventure. For the Grampus

Fight and more so the team's sponsor, Toyota

Second oftwo articles

Motor Corp, Lineker's good looks, stoic style

and superb soccer drills make him valuable not

only as a player and role model for the J-League

but also as a corporate image that will help sell

cars in Japan ana abroad.
.

“His Image as the gentle sportsman is a

good mix of software and hardware,” said Ta-

trayniri Miyashiia, a Toyota marketing execu-

tive. “We want to use him generally for Toyo-

ta's corporate image.”

Already, Toyota has created a Lineker logo

and begun featuring tbe soccer star in full-page

newspaper ads, one of which shows him in a

track suit under the headline “Expectation.”A
tdeviaon ^mpaign wiS be started in May,

«w»"wfaile. the team is also marketing ahost of

Lineker “character goods,” including T-rinns,

bath towels and badges.

The profile has already made Lineker

a household n-unc, at least in Nagoya, even

though he has yet to play in a professional

maid in Japan. After a practice session the

other day, he was swarmedby girls demanding
autographs and group photos.

Lineker easily affects sanies for the cameras

He appearshappy earning abuy paycheckana

content with Ins derision io rerire from compe-

tition in Europe to play in third-rate stadiums

in a league that is, ashe puts it, “in its infancy.

“Tvealways said I wanted to quit internation-

al football at the top," he said. “As they say m
shnwfrisitos, always leave them wanting more.

Lineker won’t be left wanting. Insiders say

his two-year contract with the team is worth

$257 million, phis as much as $7 millionmorea
year for promotional appearances. *TVe never

that financially it’s a good move,” he

Tm here as a player, not

as a coach. The time for

criticism will come later.’

Garylinektr

Lessons to Be Learned
AUy McCoist, ehisiw,

par acdfca* to

o*eOKh to. th? ££££M

Juventus Beats

Paris-SG, 2-1,

In Last Minute
Compiled bp Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

TURIN— Italian virtuoso Roberto Baggio

scored two second-half goals as he led Juventus

of Turin to an unhoped-for 2-1 victory against

Paris-Saint-Germain in a first-leg game of the

UEFA Cup semifinals Tuesday night

The French team, which led 1-0 at halftime,

appeared beaded to an easy victory when tbe

Italian forward produced two goals and re-

versed tbe result

Baggio, a regular member of tbe Italian na-

tional team, scored tbe equalizer with a perfect

shot from the penalty area Emit in the 54th

minute.

His masterpiece, and Juventus's winning

goal came on a free kick in the last minute of

play. Baggio sent the bafljast below (he barand
out of reach of French goalie Bernard Lama.

Liberian center-forward George Weak, left

unmarked by tbe Italian defense, had put Saintr

Germain in the lead in tbe 22d minm* on the

first attack by the French team.

Qualification for the finals win be derided by
a second-leg game in Paris in two weeks.

Bomssza Dartmnd 2, Anxeme th Second-

half goals from substitute Steffen Rad and
captain Michael Zone helped Borussia Dort-

mund step doser to their first European final in

27 yearn with a 2-0 victotyoverAuxerre in then-

first leg of the UEFA Cup senrifinaL

Karl's deflected shot from the edge of the

penalty area in Lbe 60th mmute andZotc’s 88th
minute header of a corner gave the Germans a
deserved victory in Dortnnmd over the French
chib after they dominated most al the match.

Dortmund last appeared in a European final

in 1966 when it beat Liverpool to win the

European Cup Winners’ Cup in Glasgow.
The German side could have come away

from the encounter with more than a two-goaf

lead. Auxene’s goalkeeper saved a penalty

from Zorc in the 80th minute.

said, declining to comment on details of his

mmpensfltion.

To his credit, Lineker appears bent oat not

usingthemoney tomwlalcnnTBiciffiomJ^an.
Has pregnant wife, MfcheQc, and son George
Hi, whose leukoma is in reaussian, arrivedm
Nagoya at the end<rfMarch, linete said their

two-bedroom apartment' was “perfectly ade-

quate,” and fert tirea4iu«mem was goi^
“Tberearea lotof differences,butifsalotof

little firings, rather than something enormous,”
he said.

Both he and hiswife studiedJapanese forax
ninths before leaving Fngtenri. Kit Lineker,
who came to speak Spanish fluentlydaring tha

severalyeais heplayed in Barcelona, says learn-
ing Japanese is aiffereuL

'

“This is a littletougherandFmalMcolder
”

be said.

RyuzoHiraki, tbeGrampus Hght coach, and .

several players who speak Enghsfihdp Lineker
out But off the fidd he’s struggling.

“Trying to find, tire house in a tan is a
completenightmarebecauseI don!t even know
where Tm going," he said.- -

Nagoya, where bothToyota and Mitsubishi
Motors assemble cars, is the Japanese equiva-

cbaTtecgc, becauseroadswnd endkssty tnough
drab and nondescript neighborhoods.

Although Grampus Eight beat Shtowm S-

Pulse, 2-1, in a preseason exhibition match
Sunday in Matsuyama, in western Japan, Lin-

eker did oot score in his debut ia this country.

Still, said Hiraki, “The Tincker effect on the

other players u really something”
i.mrirer says he thrives ittmW pressure, but*

tfwt pressures in Japan to nrajmara his media
image and justify his income will pale in cam-
panson with whatbefelt playingforBarcelona.

“There you’re expected to be.briBumt in

everygame. Thereare 120,000fansm the stadi-

um three major papers <4ia«ng you.”

Speaking of the press, he added: “Here there’s

huge attention, tint not the cynicism. There’s a
feefing they wantyou to do well, and they look

far the good things.”

Still, Lineker wifi have to score lots of goals

jmri mnlrr. finm>piT< T5ght a tti the I-

T »-npn*fn gati<fy ht< itnri Spnn-

sora. No Japanese, of course, would ever tdl

him so directly, and Linekermay haveto adjust

his vision of his rde with Grunpus Eight to

match Japanese expectations.

ItttenKOkmd Herald TrihtM

ARSEnZE—Eyaxacedsott]^
.as ought to take with a pinch erf

the fallacy that one man makes a tram- How
smprisng, therefore, to see tbe sm3e

face of Franck Sanzee, Oympiqne.M^c^s a jotrfenutioas during a
seasoned mkffirida,whenan^tmg bisn^ “Yoc ran tnro^u » .

^Oll M
ri. (Hid

fit'll
- f

S'
1
At 1

*4

tog'ta&riM
J
p[acc at Iberi&i time, tat

UBU6 - . . Am, anlknit tonmlrA.

-to

S':

“We think to win, only to
vSran't makcureV those without concentra-

S-toic-si-s-r

satsaa.asrws 4^5^aw5S3!just in

An mteraationalpafOTUrtof Saurcc’s pedi-

gree most
know there is

neversmy sure-

ty about the
sport, and that

Rob
Hughes

,

*Ticam that says It does not know the mjSfc*-

inaaf the word mtinridation boasts that an tbe

hMtflity Marseille’s Stade Velodrome is mfa-

mous for wfll not unnerve it.
_ .....

And a team which, though not as mdividnal-

jy rifted as the French dampka, isJpsi as

dominant in its homeland as a MarseiBe thm

towards an unprecedented fifth French

tide.

tomake suchpublic predictions is thevery best,

and (be very worst way, to goad defiance in a

Scottish team.

To do so an tbe eve of arguably the most

important match in Marseffie’s history is

S^S^Ssto^ean Cbipi- b^Ra^w^d^cmthe ball than

ons
5 League Cep. either Hatdey or McCrasL

Tlttwrcm^n thcreis (me, goes to tbe final lain Dunantis neither awmgo,

an May 26, a final that in prestige and finance a midfielder. He obqys>
mroiK^we nas ine

couW rescue the CRympiquedub from tbe dra- cannxing,^flKto»j^thmM|tinnk5^«na

To .assume anyu^ng is foolish. Marseille

have gone five yeas unbeaten in its

of tbe same competition that

brought itslast downfall, to Ajax Amsterdam,
tins month in 1988.

Thai, as now, Marseillehad faith in itsdf to
become tha first Frenchchanpinnof a tonma-
merit irupiied by Frenchmen. Then, as now, it

heard tut tbe apposition was fallible, and it

cratiied, SO, to stifle die premature celebra-

tions of its foDowera.

£ to turn tfm fist match between Rangers arid

MareriBe than Hatdey, but did it by stealth.

Butin keepingwith the themeof this cot

Durrani represents something else. IBs

is a defiance of the odds, of all me

predkti<m because three years of his career

werelost afterasavage laddewreckedbte knee.

Even the surgeon who rebuilt the joint did

not tfrintr it wouldstand up to the ngors of top-

class soccer. But the message brae too, is sim-

ply: Assume nothing.

Rob Kw&n aoatbea^CcITkt Tana.

Maybe it was true that Amsterdam had, as

MareriHe’s i; Ghanaian goahoorer Abefi Pdfeim-
,
better touch players than dieScotetoday.

: if Peii bdieves his own wcrds, then he is as

pjBnmptuoBS as his tomwing Santee in under-jMtMinmniwrs »s tm rrHmmsnr wnnw. rw \ OIL » - ___ Hia* 1_
estimating file firiniiig qoaSties of the Rangers. - nhflnETS iuflTK
TV THY B ILlEK. 'should crow in advance W\TTi\1VTnpnTTD/!L Okmws EITHER mould crow in advance

beats me. 'When Maraeflte played ori

Rangers’ *nrf in Gl
• - - -*

French team readied

touch and moronenL Ixy thrro {l^a^rs
,jnectin Heterimrg, South Africa.

JOHANNESBURG (Renters) — _ _

of the Oech Republic

record with a throwof
feet, 5ft inches) Tuesday at a

Paris-SG’s George Weak faring for tbe ball with Jnrentas defender Jngts Kohler.

.
“Itwouldbe great for Grampus B^rt to win

the J-Leagoe in my time here;” he sod “Bull
don’t think they expect me to lead them to
greatness.”

Packers Reach AgreementWith White

Frirma 2, Attetico de Madrid I: Panna’s Co-
lombian striker Faustmo Asprilla eroded
with two goals in three minates in the second

half to lift Parma to a 2- 1 victory Tuesday over

Attetico de Madrid in a first-leg, semifinal Cup
Winners’ Cup match.

Trailing 14), the dangerous Asprilla tied the

score in tbe 57th mmute on a bartering left-

footed shot From 20 meters.

Asprilla strode again moments laterwhen he
hinged to head in a ball from 10 meters off a
long crossing pass in tire 60th mmute to give

Parma a 2-1 advantage and disappoint a rabid

home crowd of 65,000.

The second-teg match is April 22 in Italy.

(Reuters, AP)

TheAssociatedPress
GREEN BAY, Wisconsin —

The Green Bay Packers announced
Tuesday they had reached an
agreement with seven-time AD-Pro
defensive end Reggie White, the
most sought-after of tbe National
Football League's new free agents.

“We have agreed to terms in

principle with Reggie White,” said

Mike Reinfeldt, the Badass’ chief

financial officer.

The signing came after White;
who played last season for the Phil-

adelphia Eagles, apparently
reached an impasse with the Wash-
ingum Redskins and tire Cleveland
Browns, leaving just the Packers
and the San Francisco 49ers in tire

chase for bis services.

The Packers were reportedly

ready to offerJI7 mtffion overfour
years while tbe 49crs, limited by
bee-agait restrictions because they

were in the league’s final four

teams this year, had a SI 9-5 mil-

lion, five-year deal cm the table.

The 31-year-old While said that

bis first priority in finding a team
was one that would give him a
chance to win a Super Bowl before

he retires.

His first choices were Washing-
ton, San Francisco and Dallas, but
the 49ers and the Stroer Bowl
champion Cowboys had financial

limitations, while the Redskins of-

fered S14 million over four years.

Washington'sconcern was thesala-

ry cap, which will almost certainty

take effect next year.
The Packers, 9-7, last year, fit

other criteria, however.

They play on a grass field —
White's preference — and im-

proved dramatically lart yem from
4-12 under their first-year coach,

MBce Hdmgren.
“Reggie was very impressed with

Mike Holmgren,” Whites agent,

Jimmy Sexton, said diningthesoap -

opera-like recruiting journey
around the country.

White also seemed to prefer an
NFC team, damnating die New
York Jets and tire Browns.
Green Bay also has strengthened

itsdf during free agency, signing

nose taddc KB Mgas from Kansas

’Em Packers also tradedonMon-
day for veteran quarterback Ren
O’Brienfrom theNew York Jets to

back up starter Brett Favre. .

quarter,

stamina and heart i«4l Rangers nun*maraud-
ing back »nH

t
timnh to headed goals framin'

unrated substitute Gary McSwcgar and -.tire

inevitable Hatdey, squared the contest «t 2-2.

Rangers teamed in that idly a great deal

about thepsychology andthephyaqaeof
setQe. And though the Scottim champion has
been hicky in several other European matches
since that night, the fact is that d stands level

with Marseille at the head of the group-

Snce goal difference counts for nothing, the

victorWednesday will definitelymake the final,

probably (but after tins little bounty not (»»-

BBckfcyQf Briaanin Auckland cn ian. 25, 1992.

d, set byZetemywith tire firstofhis

was tire first world athletic mark
South Africa since the abolition of

afyn^ttacountiys return to inter-

xiap&i£k^ last year.

ftariggiaFaibDrugTest
ROME(AP)—Ctaudfo'CraqBfe fc flashy

forward far AS Roma and tbe Argentine na-

tkmalteam,lemed positiue forcocrine useafter

a league match brarefc 21, the Italian Soccer

Federation announced Toesdgy.

: Milan team itsdf hasnm into lessimpe-

.

rioBs/orm, its main striker, Maroo Van Basten,

Caniggia, who feces an automatic interna-

tional snspension -ef six months to two yeas,

was suspended immediately.The league’s disd-

The Detroit Lions, seeking to re-

build their sagging offensive line,

said Tuesday they had signed free

agent guards BfllFralk and Dave
Richards.

is a mouth away from being fit, and it faces in

Sweden an IFR Gothenburg that rampantly phaarycomnniteeb erpected to dccate on fas

disposed of PSV Eindhoven by sixgoals to one ' P™iaiHWrt at a meeting Aprs 16.

over two matches.

However, the Milanese have a
vantage. They could lose to

still because they lead by two

TheLions alsokept strong safetyWiTtiam White, sjgning him to a
deal that apparently will keep him
from becoming a Kansas City

Chief.

atop Group 2 by wimring against

Milan two weeks fh

• England's team captain, Stuart Pearce, isto

hare surgery next week on a feigning groin

injury and will be unable to piay .m the i

dine Wcrid Cup matches or the test of
dub, Nottingham Forest,

II.
'

I
- Tt.h-t

h

2 '>-

City and guard Harry Galbreath
1th mate joining

Terms of the contracts woe un-
from Miami Wife
Maas on the defensive line, it

should hare a major impact on a
defense that ranked 23d in the
NFL last season.

cheated that Frahc and
would make about $5 mfifian ereh
over three years and White $24
miTlinn-

fromnow.
But in Mmeilte tine is more heat,' more

immediacy. If either team wins, it cannot be
overtaken in Group l; if tbemalcb isdrawn, die

group winner would be decided April 21, when
MarsefllevisitsBruges andRangera has,on paper,

the easier match at home wife CSKA Moscow.
Marseffte has match winning qualities in

in the Goman Radi Va£r, the Croat
Aten Bokac and indeed fee eloquent Sauzco.
But Rangosnew was a one man hand.

Forthe Record
• Dnoea ftdaric, who tare a ligament in his

left knee on March-30, has been cleared -to

resumepracticewth feeNBANew JerseyNets
but isort eligible to play until April 8. (NTT)

-••it

r-if :
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day internationals for the West Indies, an-
nounced ins retiiemcnt from cnc*rt (%pj

-
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To oar iwadors to tofaotend
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just contort us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200

foe {01) 481 8288
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Kce-..-. >5 E^answn MadimBeat ]\CAA Title: Last-Minute Oops! And It’s Over

UOd&PTK- nrifl Thnt’e Nnt_«r-_ — L#Dodgers
, and That’s Not

p i*yacki"^ Evert the WeirdestPart
By William Booth
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MIAMI — It may have been
openxngday for America’s pastime,
but this is Miami, and so it is right
that baseball here is different, be-
cause tins is the nation’s capita] of
weird.

‘ It is right that the Florida Mar-
lins’ shortstop, Ales Arias, pos-

s an onmge-haired voodoo
Just as it is right that hun-

s, if not thousands, of fans at
the Florida Martins* sdd-out sea-
scsNjpeaoc at Joe Robbie Stadium
are chatting up their friends from
cellular phones and letting them
listen totheroar of the crowd and
the crack of the bat Live! Mostly
m SpamsL This was from the seD-
oat crowd of 43,000, gone almost
nuts from a century ot major-
league baseball deprivation.

It is tight, too, that the Martww

team and hence almost worthy of
pity (made op as they are of baby-
faced youths, old-timers «ad mer-

^... cenaries) — won their first major

| 1 . . iA league game Monday, 6-3, against
*AUUh Him \jjJj, ^^

t,;*' a.

i |W ••
Ik .. ;...’

+J*

*
'r:f:PsL\

:*r*Z

»
nati

. "A

—

:Jrr **r .

The Maxims with 14 hits! But
somehow . . .weird.

SttQ, this is Miami, not a city to

ponder impaodcrahles. And truth

is, die sew Madins played a soKd
game, with good defense, hot bats,

and die skwv-nm fshoold we say
weird?) knocklebafl of thesoEdly
middle-aged fhwl« Hnngh.

m&v iii NunaliaS

• 4Ci

---ais
-
'--£Z.fc

TalL-CoBap

hke today” said outfielder Jeff

Cfsunc, vrt>o singed up the middle

in thesecond imring and scored on
shortstopWah Voss’s triple.

-

A good day. But typical of ex~

jMnrion hundity, Ccnme said af-

Jlerward that “1justwmted tomalm
good contact with the ball and not
MphaiTM* srysdf in front of-mO-

fiOBsef peoffc."

The fans were not so humble.

“Pcojjfc should understand that

this is a town fliat knows, how to
’ have fun,” saidOscar Rojas, a sdf-

described “beeper dealer” (of

course) who came tothe game with
.scalped tickets (of course) he

• ..-rrss

•-::sn

answering its phones three

So, again, it is right that there are

hot dogs and bco, hut also high--

octane caff abaRa, me&a aodu
sandwiches (cold cots on Cuban

• bread), amanadas (meat turn-

overs); tfmiocriraWHsni^piMmd,
.with the managonent to

-move the prine from evexuug to

;
afternoon, so as not to interfere

.with the beginningof Passover.

South Florida is ga-ga. It is as

.new hwe should be: mdhlgmt and

otrandy unrealistic.

But so ronautk. Hall erf Famer
‘flloe DiMaggio tossed oolthe cere-

• mooial first pitdu Then, toe 45-

year-old Hor^h took toe mound
and a crowd of more than 43JD00

stood and cheered Iris historic first

pitch.

TheMiamHerald, asbfissedout

asany, bad beenxumzmga seriesof

_ arrides counting toe days until toe

opener. Monday, the Herald ran

toe kind of front-page screaming

headline usually reserved for natu-

ral disasters, which no one here

hopes the Marlins are: “PLAY
BAlxr
And why not? Indeed, toe day

was obscenely perfect, frean Mne
dries ™d a pennant-snapping

t^breoe off home plate to old man

Hough’s first pitch, which was a
strike.

This was Houglv whom Miami
Herald writer Dave Bany com-
pared to “yourUndeWarren,” toe
45-year-old wiseacre who aaeiepd
from Us preseasoo physical with a
cigarettembs lips arm told report-

ers “toe doctors told me I was in

decent shape —^if I was 50.”

WeS, the ygwg lmucUe-baDer
tookdown his first batter, the sacri-

ficial lamb Jose Offerman, in three

pitches. Gone!
Heproceeded to strikeout center

Adder BrettBader, then got Darryl

Strawberry to ground out Three
tip. Three down. Not a bad first

inning. Not a bad beginning for

baseball in Florida.

But, stiB ... weird.

Min later games Monday, The
Associated Press reported:

Athletics 9, Ttgexs 4; EricFax hit

a grand dawi and Ruben Sara
drove in two runs oft former team-

mate Mike Moore as Oakland won
its home opener.

- Fax, who bit throe homers in 51

games for Oakland last season, ho-

mered offTomBoltonm the eighth

after the Athletics loaded.the l»ses

on three walks by Marie Letter.

JPhSBes 3, Astros h Terry Mid-
hnBand pitched a four-hitter wink
Dong Drabek, the 1990 NL Cy
Young Award winner, lost in his

first start forHouston after six sea-

sons with Pittsburgh.

Drabek gave iro only four lots in

eight innings ana retired Ins last 13
batters. Buthe gave up two runs in

the fourth —.an RBI double to

Darren Dautton and a run-scaring

-single to Jrm Escmoch.

Red Sax % Royals 1: Roger

Clemens held toe Royals to six mis
and 2 nzn over fright inning* as

Boston won in Kansas Qnr.
Gemots struck out five and

walked three while improving his

lifetime record against the Royals

to 13-3.

Mike Gteenwefl drove in aE the

Boston runs with a bases-loaded

triple in the fifth- The left fielder

also helped prevent a Kansas City

nm in toe fourth when he made a

good relay to shortstop Luis Rive-

ra, who then threw out Brent

Mayne at the plate.

Webber's Error With 11 Seconds Left

Allows 77-71 North Carolina Victory

v-Vi

JoSb Xnaz/Raan

Quis Wehbo’ stopped Carofina’s Eric Montross, got 23 points and 11 rebounds— but New the time-out eaH.

By Malcolm Moran
Wew York Tuna Service

NEWORLEANS—No matter how success-

ful his basketball career may be at the Universi-

ty of Michigan or beyond, Chris Webber will

never be allowed to forget toe moment, with a
national championship in the halaiyy when he
called a time-out Ins team did not possess.

Webber’s error, with 1 1 seconds to play in

the championship game of the National Cofle-

jpalc Athletic Association tournament, resulted

m a technical foul that ended the hope for a
Michigan comeback and allowed North Caroli-

na to secure a 77-71 victory Monday night.

For the second time in Dean Smith’s 32
seasons as coach, toe Tar Heels won a title with
the help of a mistake at a cmdaJ time. Eleven
years before, in thesamebuilding a pass direct-

ly into the hands of James Worthy by George-
town’s Fred Brown with 5 seconds left sealed a
63-62 victory in the final

Webber's costly decision allowed Donald
Wiliams to make four free throws in the last 1

1

seconds: a pairfollowing the technical foul with
1 1 seconds toplay and two more with 8 seconds
remaining after the Tar Heds inbounded the

balL

North Carolina (34-4) won its third champi-
onship. Michigan (31-5) joined Ohio State (in

1961 and 1962) and Houston (in 1983 and 1984)

as toe only schools in lbe55-year-<rfd history of

the tournament to lose the championship game
in successive seasons.

Michigan’s last chance began with 20 sec-

onds to play, when the Carolina junior Pat
Sullivan, after making the first foul shot for a
73-71 lead, missed the second. Webber, who
had appeared an toe verge of exhaustion earlier

in the second half, grabbed the rebound and
immediatdy seemed to commit a traveling vio-

lation in front of the Tar Heel bench. The
violation was not called, causing the North
Carolina players and coaches to leap in anger.

Webber advanced quickly up the right side-

line. But then, surrounded by Cantona defend-

ers. he made his mistake, the day before the

game, be had said that last year’s defeat to

Duke in the championship game had been toe

worst moment of his life.

Asked later Monday night what had hap-

pened this time, Webber at first said. “I don’t

remember”
The fresh memory was only beginning to

become painful “I just called a time-out,”

Webber said, “and itprobably cost us thegame.
If I knewwe didn’thaveany time-outs left, then

I wouldn’t have called one.”

who scored 12 points with 10

,
said the decision did not appear tobe

It’s 5-5 in the 10th, Timefor theJapanese to Count Attack Points’

- - ss. visap-

.. iiJ* 1

By TJL Rad
Washington Post Service

TOKYO—The Japanese have invented a new,
improved way of counting the score in a baseball

game:
The innovative “Attack Points’* system was de-

signed sot only to pick a winner in k>a& dose
games bat also to inject some excitement into the

famously conservative brand of baseball played

here. The plan succeeded on both counts last

weekend when it was used far toe first time in a

game between the Tokyo Giants and the Hiroshi-

ma Carp.

The Giants-Carp contest ended after 10 irmtogs

in a 5-5 tie—games ending in tics being another

Japanese baseball innovation. But because the

game was part of the Central League’s big presea-

son tournament, a dear winner was essential So
toe league invoked its new tie-breaker scoring

system. Since Hiroshima had run up more Attack

Points— totalbases on hits and steals—toe Carp
became toe first team in baseball's long history to

win a gamehot on runs but on points.

The Attack Points experiment is put raw of

many subtle and not-so-snbde twists imposed cm
the U3, national pasttime as the gwnn spreads

across the Pacific.

In Australia,where fansfound baseballtoo slow,
batters arenow awarded awalk after three balls, so
that 2-2 becomes a full count The South Korean
majors, to appease fanswho found toe game drab,

brightened things up with uniforms of day-glo

green and screaming orange:

The Attack Point scaring system tried in Japan

over the wedeend was apreseason experiment, not

for use daring regular league games. But the plan

got rave reviews in the daily national sports news-

papers, and Central League officials said they

planned to try it again not year.

Fra toe most part, the sport known in Ji

asyakyun or field ban dosdy resembles I

baseball in toe United Stales. Uniform,
buBpens, hand signals and even the basic structure

ofpro ball—with two magor league pennant races

fallowed by the autumn “Nippon Senes”—are all

the same.

Much of the language of baseball here has been

borrowed from the Americans, albeit with some
twists of pronunciation. But the Japanese have

added same terms of their own, including the

lovely “Sayonara Hamah,” a home run that ends

the game.

And Japan’s major leagues have always permit-

ted ties in extra-long games. One reason is that

many Japanese big league stadiums are in residen-

tial areas, where neighbors won’t put up with

roaring crowds late into the night Another reason

is that the trains and subways here stop running at

midnight, after which many fans can’t get home.

Currently, regular season games arepermitted to

gp 15 innings before they end in a tie.

Far the weekend’s end-of-exhibition-season

tournament held at the egg-shaped Tokyo Dome
stadium, however, there was time for only 10

innrngs at the most So league officials went back

to the drawing boards.

“One thing was, we needed some kind of tie-

breaker,” said Ryoichi Sribusawa, executive direc-

tor of the Central League and the man behind the

new plan.

“But also, toerefs too much playing percentages

in Japanese balL The managers are so conservative

—you know, a hit and a saaificebunt, another hit

and anotherbuntWewanted to encourage aggres-

siveness. So I said, let’s reward people if they

swing for extra bases or go for the steaL’

"

Thafsexactly whathappened in the game Satur-

day between Tokyo and moshuna.

With Hiroshima at bat and two out in the
bottom of the ninth, the teams were tied both in

tuns (5-5) and Attack Points (15-15). The Carp had
a runner—former Cleveland Indian Marty Brown
—at first. In normal Japanese baseball, no manag-
er would ever call a steal at such a crucial point.

But the Carp's manager, Kqji Yamamoto, realiz-

ing his team needed not a run butjust one base to

go ahead on Attack Points, yanked the aging

Brown and sent in his fleetest player, Kaoru Nun,
as a pitch runner with instructions to steal at all

costs.

Since toe fans were kept abreast of toe Attack

Point situation, everybody in the stadium knew
whatNihei hadmound.Onthe first pitch, bedid it

— becoming the first player in history to win a

game for his team by sliding into second base.

Since both teams went hitless in the 10th inning,

that last Attack Point won the game for the Carp.

This exciting finish pleasedjust about everybody

inJapan—except, of course, the Tokyo Giants. To
make matters worse for the Giants, they played to

a 3-3 tie against the Yakult Swallows on Sunday
and lost torn game on points as well. Thus, they

finished a dismal fourth in the leagne tournament

without ever being ootscored.
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BALTIMORE—Stoned Fernando Vaterv

ramta. affeber, fo J-vear antracL (Mtsnod
Mark Paroid. emrtwr, to Rfirtwsior. IL Op-
ttaned Srod Pennbwton. pUdwr, and John
VaMLouHMMer.to Rochester. Serf Anthony
ToHord, pttctwr, outrlaM to nodiortar.
BOSTON per

J

soeXMHndt WWher.ond
Tim Naobrlna old Jofm votenttn, mtJelden.

onlEdaydNototod RaLOptionedBrianConrwr
and NatoMnciwy.Mlciwra,to PawtucketH-
Bouotit contract M Erneet Rites, mflekter,

tram Powtuefcef.

CALIFORNIA—Signed Ken Patterson,

encber.to 1-voor contract. Optioned tv Von
Berldsok outfielder, and Mark Hobnmer and
Jerry Mefieetv ptichers. to Vancouver, PCL.
Put Scon LmrtA pitcher, on 15-dav dtaMed
D*LAntoned OtisGrew, pttther.to Vancou-
ver. Put MBce Butcher, Victor silwero and
JuOan Vasauez. pltcners. on fdday dtecMed
*L Baunht eantroct of Geno Nelsoa Pitcher,

andJerome WattoivoutfWder,tram Vancew-
VWe
CHICAGO WHITE BOX—Pul Dove Stieb

POther, an t*<tw disabled fl»t Sougfrf con-

tract of Chur* Cory, Pttctwr, tram NoNtvIIIn

AA. Osttonod MXCo Kutt, outflNder,to NaNi-.

vflto. Reassmd Rick Wrana. catcher, to

Nastnflto. BouWit aetiract of Carlton FWu
cnWwr. from Namrtlle.

CLEVELAND—Put Dave MBdU. Pttctwr,

ond Joet Sktonor, catcher, on tOtooy dtoettisd

Bat Optioned Juan Andular, pttther.to Kin-

Nonofthe Carolina League. Boughtooatroda
of Junior Ortt, catcher; Jefl Treadway, to-

ftotdor; and MikeBlelecM,Pitcher,from Con-
too-Akrea EL
DETROIT—Put Alan Trammell, WWdor.

on 1*davdhOMed list. Optioned John ftodsfc,

pitcher, to Toledo. AA.
KANSASCITY—Sent Croto Wlteoa IniMd-

•r. to Omaha, AA Bought contracts at Rteo

Rom, btfleMer,H0M0 Brooks, (nfloWer.imd

Frank DtPincv pttctwr, from Omaha. Sent

Rick Reed, pitcher, outright to Omaha. Op-
tioned Bit) ScfTwen, pttctwr, to Omaha
MILWAUKEE—Waived Otte Grewi, P»en-

er.ondTom LantolUn,catcher.Oottotwd Jose

Votenttn, tnBehter, to New Orleans. AA
Bought contra! at Bill Suera. Inftalder. fram

MJNNesOTA—PutScott Ertcksoft.Pttcher,
on lScloy cDsohted Hst Recalled Brett Mnrrl-

raan, Pttctwr, from Porttana PCL
N.Y. YANKEES—Optioned Andy Stom

Mewta, Intielder; Hensley Meulens. thkrd

baseman; Gerald Williams. Mitflektor; tmd
Jeff Johnson, pitcher# to CokenMs> IL Soid

Froncbcado to Rasaana Kanw Greer,plhh-

ers. tomlnor-teoBUecomp tor reoMHaewent.

OAKLAND—Oestonatod Curt^YounaPitch-

er, for roaatonment. Bought contracts a(

RfdiGosooMandEdwin Nunes.pRohorwand
Ertc Pox. oatfleMer, tram Tacoma,PCU Op-
tioned Henry Mercedes, catcher, and Crete
Paquette, toOdder, to Tacoma

The GrandNational’s Big Winner
Umted Pros Tnumatitnud

LONDON — What inside knowledge

couldn’t do, the Grand National’s bad luck

has done for a nanny in southern Ireland,

who Tuesday was agoying her winnings as

one of the few people to make money from
the race that was not nm.

CarolineMcCarthy, 45, had wonjust more
than £146,000 ($220,460) in a points-based;

newspaper competition.

Same 72,600 people entered the Raring

Post contest in November, paying £10 in the

hope that toe 10 horses they picked would do
wefl doting the National Hunt season. Bo-
nuses were awarded for victories in toe most
important races.

Before two false starts wiped out the show-
piece of the English raring season Saturday,

McCarthy, with 410 points, was sitting on a
five-print lead. But toe Grand National was
worth 50 prints to those who had a horse

running at Aintree and none of McCarthy’s
10 boraes were entered, while some of the*

contestants right behind her in the points

stakes had picked highly favored horses.

But, with no race, toe prints standings
remained unchanged.

"It is a queer thing,” said McCarthy , who
works as a nanny for toe children of former
jockey and leading Irish trainer. Tommy
Stack. “I entered for fun — just Hke the

lottery — but when you win it suddenly

becomes serious."

As well as toe first prize of £146^10,
McCarthy also won sixth place, worth

£4,870, for her second list of lu horses.

Webber’s alone. “It sounded tike the whole

bench said. ‘Call time-out, call timeout,’ ” said

Lynch, who was defending against Webber
from behind. “Everyone in the stands was say-

ing it It was pretty much from everywhere.”

But in toe final confusing moments, both

Lynch and Webber bad apparently heard toe

wroqg message. James VoskuQ, a Michigan

senior, said the players on the bench had been

yelling, “No time-out"
Williams

, who was voted the most outstand-

ing player of the tournament, led the Tar Heels

with 25 points, wiritwiittg 8 consecutive Caroli-

na prints in a crucial sequence down (he stretch

to seep the Tar Heels within a prim, 67-66,

with 3 minutes, 52 seconds to go.

Webber led toe Wolverines with 23 points, 1

1

rebounds and 3 blocked shots. He scored 14 of

his prints in the second half as Michigan over-

came an 8-point deficit to take as much as a 4-

point lead with 4: 15 to play.

The Wolverines withstood a 1 1-2 Carolina

nm to slay within striking distance. Ray Jack-

son’s 18-fool toot with 47 seconds to play

brought Michigan within 3 points, 72-69, and

the Wolverines called a time-out, their last, a

second later.

They were down to their final one because of

a subtle, but effective, defensive sequence toe

Tar Heels bad executed with 15:16 to play. On
an inbounds play, the Wolverines bad been
forced to use a time-out when Lynch and Der-

rick Phelps double-teamed the Wolverine point

g/jard Jalen Rase, and signaling For time was
Juwan Howard's only way to aroid a 5-second

violation.

“They didn’t have anyone coming back to

help Jalen,” Lynch said. “I told Derrick. ‘Get in

front of him,’ and I got behind him. They
weren't prepared to help him out.”

That small defensive success fen* the Tar
Heels led to Webber’s decision, which immedi-
ately became the worst mistake of his basket-

ball career.

No Fab Loss
For the Fab 5

By Thomas Geoige
New York Times Service

NEW ORLEANS — The second time
around for thi* Michigan bunch in the champi-

onship game ended in such a flurry of action,

mistakes and then despair that it took the

Wolverines a few moments to accept a loss that

just did not seem right Not losing this way.

There was amply nothing fabulous about it

“If we had to lose," said Michigan's coach,

Steve Fisher, “we wauld have wanted to lose in

a more traditional way, maybe a missed shot at

the end or some kind of drive toward the basket

that just didn’t work.”

*Then everyone would be coming in here
sayingwhat a hard-fought gamp jt was andhow
hard we scrapped,” he aimed. “But we know
that won’t be toe headlines tomorrow. Thai
won't be toe story. We’ll have to find a way to
deal with the reality.”

The reality was that Chris Webber made a

huge defensive rebound, appeared to travel,

raced over nudeourt and in front of his bench
called time-out when Michigan had none. Elev-

en seconds were left Michigan trailed 73-71.

“The bench was yelling *No time-outs! No
time-outs!' " said Toward James Voskuti, who
was on that bench. “You've got 64,000 people
screaming and in the mix of that, itprobably
sounded like, ‘Time-out! Time-out!’ There is no
doubt in my mind that Chris thought we were
saying time-out Maybe the bench should have
kept its mouth tout”

Guard Jalen Rose tried to console Webber
and his other teammates by saying that they

were sophomores and to remember the after-

math last year’s loss to Duke. There would be
no dying, no beads bung this time. Rose said.

“It takes 40 minutes to lose a game,” Rose
said. “Last year we earned our emotions on our

sleeves and an our shoulders. We put all of our

eggs in one basket last year but we won't make
that same mistake. We’re sophomores now, a
year older and a year wiser. We have to look at

the big picture. We are more mature. We have
much to be proud of."

Have we seen the last erf toe Fab Five? Rose
said none of the players woald make a dedsioa
on tenting pro based on one game. Fisher said

it was the last thing on his mind.

This is what was.

“Chris Webber," Fisher began, “is the heart

of our team. He knows it and the players know
it. He has teammates who love him and wfll not
let him take the blame for this loss. This is our
team, all of our team. The timeout situation

was discussed but l take the blame because
obviously it was not discussed enough-”

“This will be a memory everlasting for us,”

beadded. “Butyou wfll see Chris and aD of us
handle this adversity. We haveeach other to get

through this and turn any negatives into posi-
tives.
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TheNew Health
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Listening U?

expats on the health-care

problem is like reading computer
manuals. Their brilliance is obvi-

ous and indisputable, and I for one
— I won't speak for you — can't

understand a thing they say. This
leaves a person feeling melancholy,

as well as stupid.

There isa certain kind ofmodem
poetry that’s like this, too. Only an

ox could fail to enjoy it. Because I

hate feeling dim-witted, 1 read such

books methodically, doggedly, line

by line, page by page, moving my
lips silently.

It is total-immersion poetry. Sure-

ty, with persistence, after I slog

through a few hundred pages, light

will spread through my skull all wOI

become dear and I, too, will marvel

at what the poet has wrought.

Yet it does aot. Neither does the

computer manual. I happen to have

one open here beside me. Listen to

this:

"The Attribute On/Off com-
mand (AO and AF) in STAN-
DARDSRS represents WordPer-
fect 5. 1 attribute codes (e.g.f Italics,

Small Caps). AO stands for ’attri-

bute on' while AF stands for ‘attri-

bute off.’ Attribute codes are con-

verted to a 42 Font/Pitch code

It is awesome to think of the

learning underlying this passage, of

the engineering degrees it repre-

sents, of the sleepless nights its au-

thor must have spent in college

mastering Boyle's law of gases, the

principle of the torsion pendulum,

e's amazing equality with me
squared . .

.

Awesomely learned, yes.And I

—

what a dunce and oafish dolt am I

who can make no more sense of it

than I make of Babylonian chants or

Chaldean hieroglyphs. (No letters,

please, fromprofessors of Chaldean

explaining Chaldean hieroglyphs or

pointing out that the Chaldeans

didn't have to write in hieroglyphs

because you could still find those

wonderful old Royal desk-modd
typewriters in their days.)
* The point is this: Certain mod-
em poetry and computer manuals
are products of such brilliance,

such teaming, such professional ex-

perience that the unbrilliant, those

not spectacularly learned and those

without professional experience of

free verse and the 42 Font/Pitch

code arc reduced to feeling like

(topes.

And now apparently we are to be
kicked in the ego again by the

health-care problem solvers. The
MacNeil/Lchrer Newshour had
several under interrogation. Mac-
Ne3 has an uncanny ability to talk

sensibly even to people who look

certiftably batty, but when the

health-care experts finished with

him he looked as defeated as I felt

What little I could grasp left me
with the grim suspicion that the

health-care program, if one is en-

acted, will make us all grateful for

the simplicity of Internal Reve-
nue's tax forms, instructions, regu-

lations, audits and officially certi-

fied incomprehensibilities.

Experts talk of something called
“managed competition.” Does that

make any sense? The term contra-

dicts itself. If the government
wants to manage competition, it

has to regulate it, doesn’t it? And
the gospel according to Reagan

held that regulation was death to

competition.

Never mind, “managed competi-

tion" may be just a slogan to give

the public something comforting to
ding to. (“You won’t have to worry

anymore about paying the bill

when tittle Jeff comes down with

the shingles. Mother, because soon

we're going to have managed com-
petition.”)

The “competition” half of the

phrase seems to argue for a federal

plan to rescue the insurance indus-

try, whidi apparently will be posi-

tioned to regain its profitability de-

spite its recent inclination to refuse

medical insurance to anybody not

disgustingly healthy.

1 say "apparently" to keep things

vague. Nothing is really apparent

in this game yet, except that the

secrecy in which the plan is bong
developed has left us at the mercy

of experts,

A defect of experts is their ten-

dency to leave us feeling hopelessly

baffled and out of it when making
decisions about our money and our

fate. They give us computer man-
uals suffused with evidence of their

excellence, and these make us real-

ize how dumb we are.

New York Times Service
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Critics’ Darling Does All the WrongThings
By Jan Hoffman
New Yvk Times Senite

NEW YORK — EDea Barton bites

into a strawberry and takes a sip of

decaf. Slowly, her face crinkles up into her

signature lopsided squint-grin. "Just look

at this body,” she says, at once amused

and exasperated. She is painting to herself

Aesthetically speaking, it is a pleasing

body, as those who have seen her sexual

duds in "The Big Easy,” “Sea of Love” or

“Switch” will vividly recall And from the

perspective of a visitor roughly her age

—

she says she is under 40 —it is downright

enviable: slender and full and taut in all

the right places. So?
"1 just had a baby three months ago.

Would I look like this if 7 wasn’t an ac-

tress? I mean, come on!”

If one wonders why Ellen Baririn, a

perennial critic’s darling, hasn't yet clam-

bered onto the A list of Hollywood ac-

tresses that includes Barbra, Michelle, Ju-

lia and Geena, the answer is apparent by

meeting's end: The woman has a bit of an

attitude problem.

True, she puts in thegym time to stay in

competitive shape. She pops up in Liz

Smith's column and People magazine just
i-n/mgh to meet her minimum celebrity-

party requirement.

She has co-starred with a few good men:

Dennis Quaid, AI Pacino, Jack Nicholson

and now Robert De Niro, in “This Boy’s

Life.” a new fihn based on theTobiasWdfJ
book. And she’s certainly publicity-savvy.

Over a languorous Sunday brunch in a

borrowed East Village apartment, she nib-

bled at food and picked at Hollywood,

talked about sexuality, marriage and
motherhood. At tantalising moments dur-

ing an interview she insists that a tape

recorder be stopped. Then she’ll dish

memorably, all off the record.

So? Wdl there is that inanuatingly

vague, kiss-of-death label: difficult Blake

Edwards, who directed her in “Switch”

and is fond erf her nonetheless, says: “She

can be somewhat of an emotional bully.

She's very suspicious of people. She’s a

street fighter, very complex, very sexy.

And there’s also a frightened little girl in

there; that’s where the mistrust comes

from. You know that line, *She's an inter-

esting cat but don't put your hand in the

cage*?”

Michael Caton-Jooes, the director of

“This Boy's Life,” takes Barton's conten-

tiousness in stride. “One man's difficulty

is another man’s conversation,” be says,

and then sighs. “She is very intelligent and

would question me a lot Ellen is feisty.

But that never bothers me: it means an

actor really cares.”

Baririn does concede that she's a prac-

ticed scrapper as a teenager from Queens,

NewYork, in the '60s sheran with a tough

girl gang and, in the '70s, she was a star-

fish downtown waitress par excellence (“I

trained at the Mickey Raskin Sdtool of

Surly Wmtnssjng”), so she has no prob*

lent getting in the face of a screenwriter, a

director or a producer. But, she retorts,

“having an opinion and sticking to your

guns— if you're a man, like Nick Noire.

Al Pacino or Robert De Niro — means

‘deeply talented and deeplycommitted.’ If

youre a woman, it means 'You’re diffi-

cult.'”

Other A-list disqualifies: She’s not a
workaholic—just about one big picture a

year— she lives on the wrong coast and
does summers and Christmas in Ireland

(with her husband, the Irish actor Gabriel

Bynie).

Since ha toar-de-force performance in

the 1989 thriller “Sea of Love,” her name
has come to be associated with powerfully
sexual roles (“a professional sex bomb,”

deplored Stanley Kauffman in The New
Republic), which Barton finds ironic and
even a small victory. “Until ‘Desert

Bloom' ” — the 1986 Rim in whidi she
plays a lush ’50s sexpot—“no one would
ever let me play a part like that My acting

teachers said audiences wouldn’t buy it

coming from me.”
But most of the scripts she gets these

days are for mother rotes. “Hollywood
doesn't know what else to do with women
over 35,” she says. “They don’t have a due
about what we do. Are all these men fa-

thers? No.”

Because somany female stars are over 35,

she says, tire studios invariably come up
with boilerplate roles far them. “AD they

could think of was, there’s a . . . mother!

And she’s, uh, something! And die's mar-
ried, she’s not married, she never was mar-

ried. And the kid has a problem and then

the tod’s fine. She gels a boyfriend. Or die

finally leaves one. End of the movie.”

As it happens, Barton is a woman over

35 with two children — Romy Marian,

who was bom in November, and Jack

Daniel who is 3. She met her husband
during the RhuHig of “Siesta,” and they

married in 1988. Byrne, 42, currently ap-

pearing in “Point ofNo Return,” recently

branched into producing: His latest effort,

“In the Name of the Father,” wifi soon
start filming in Ireland with Darnel Day-
Lewis and Emma Thompson.
John Turturro, who directed her in his

current movie. “Mac,” hasbeen a friend of

the couple's for several years. Together, he
said, they bringa prickly, witty repartee to

an evening out, and he compares them in

style with Katharine Hepburn and Spen-

cerTracy. “Ellen is, like, a greatbroad,” he
says. ‘That’s a compliment, you know.”

Byrne agrees that his wife is indeed

something of an anachronism: “She
should have been around in the ’40s and
'50s — she would have thrived in the

Gloria Grahams and Veronica Lake
roles.” On the domestic front, he adds
quickly, “Ellen is enormously kind and
generous and incredibly soft md tender

”

But, he says dryly. "Those qualities aren’t

called upon to a great extent on a movie
set.”

Baririn does soften when she speaks of

Byrne: “I really enjoy bring with Gabriel
— I never tire of hearing him relay the

day’s events the way be does. He has an
honesty and an innocence I don’t have.”

Al Byrne’s {nodding, the Barkm-Byme

crewnow fives in Westchester, New Ycak.

But even as Baririn wages an unsobtle

campaign to retnm to the center of the

universe, that place inevitably means

Manhattan, not Beverly Hills.

“When Fm in California,” she explains,

T start thinking of myself as a movie star

frgraiMft, when I want to have dinner with

friends, they say. Tine, but yonmake the

reservation.' And that’s what makes it

dangerous. Because bring a movie star is-

really important out there.’'

And. she adds, to be a movie star,one's

films must do exceedingly well at the box

office—a feat that she,who has been in a
number of flops, has trouble achieving.
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A Paris Art Opening

First gig: France’snewconserva-

tive mimster of culture made his

fi«t official ^bbco-catting” since

the center-right came to power m a

landslide last month. JaapesToo-

lna nrerided over the vernissage of
;

the Ptoa^show ‘‘Bulls and Bufl>

fighters” at the Picasso Museumm
Paris. Touboa sucoeedsimk lag,

whose high fashion suits and taste -

-^ rap musk: and graffiti art

The Oscar flap goes on. Tbn

Robbias and Sosan Sarandon, criti-

cized for making a political state-

ment at the Academy Awards pre-

sentation, asked in a letter to the

Los Angdes Times: "Was what we

did inappropriate? We think that

sfienoe in the faceof entitty is inap-

propriate.'’ They had appealed 6T-

the united States to admit Haitiafi

refugees who are HIV positive:

Robert De Niro has no obliga-

tion to pay child support far the

Hpnghtw of a nigbttiub auger who
contended that he acted like a fa-

ther to the child, a Los Angeles

County Superior Court judge has

ruled. He dismissed claims by Hel-

ena UsandreBo that De Niro was

“a putative father” to her 10-year-

old daughter, Nina.

Themost hesrifrpromotedshow
in Germany in years — “Where

Have All the Flowers Gone,” a mo-

sical based on the fife of the late

Marlene Dietrich — will open in

Berlin on Wednesday.

A former nanny for MBs Far-

tmfs children testified that Farrow

once slapped ,
rae of her adopted

sons because he could not find a

dog teash. Testifyingm thecustody

dispute between Farrow and
Woody Ala, the nanny, Monica
Thompson, acknowledged that she

had told police in Connecticut last

year that^anowwas agoodmoth-
er who had never hit her children,

but said she lied because she was

working for Farrow and feared she
k

would lose herjob. *V
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22/71 1365 S 23173 13*3 a

Anu/uRtan 1263 7/44 c 1569 7/44 e
Antoni 1661 307 «h 14/57 a/43 ah

Allen IB/84 1263 pc 22/71 12*3 pc

Bwatana 21/70 11/52 pc 22/71 12*3 pc

BHBttdo 1467 8/43 oh 17/83 6/43 pc
Borin 1162 4OB sfc 12S3 7/44 c
Bnntwfcl 14/57 5/43 C 1661 7/44 c
BucUpnrf 12/33 7/44 * 1263 307 pc
CepBOtoOWI 8/43 205 irii 7M* JOT all

Cod* Del Sal szm J36S » 23/73 13*5 a

DcMn 11/32 6/43 fl 1368 7/44 r

EdrtM^i 9/48 3/37 oh 9/48 409 r

18/81 e/48 pc 21 /TO 8*6 pc
FtanUaf 1Z63 8/48 C 1864 tm PC
Ootovb 1365 B/40 PC 1864 8/46 PC
HeMrid 4/38 104 Wl 3/37 104 C
Usria/ 1467 B/46 ah 16*1 6/43 pc
Lm Pi*noa 23m 17« pc 23/73 17*2 PC
Ifabon 21/70 1365 a 22/71 13*5 1

136S SMI c 1560 7/*4 C
22/71 8/46 9 22/71 7/44 pc

uau. 1467 8/43 PC 1864 am pc

Moscow 7/44 104 ah 7144 -161 an
Munich 1467 9/40 ah I960 11*2 pn

rsco 1861 12/53 pc 21 /TO 1163 Be
Onto 409 2/35 o 409 104 c

PBlma 19/66 1263 PC 20/90 13*5 pc
14/57 7M4 C 16*1 11*2 C
12/33 7/44 ah 14*7 7/44 pe
6/43 -2/29 PC 307 -307 pc

Route 17/82 9/48 pc 22/71 9/48 pc
SI Pntontwg 4KB 002 r 307 104 an
SteHhcta 307 104 V
Sa.mUmip 1365 7/44 pc 18*4 8/48 pc

4/39 2/35 ar 205 c
1569 e/48 pc 18*4 7/44 pc
1162 6/43 rf 1365 7/44 pc

Waraw 1162 5/41 1 8/46 307 f

Zorich 1365 8/46 pc 1061 7/44 pc

Audfend 2068 1263 ah 19*6 1162 c
**i-4,nii 27/80 1861 pc 22/71 1263 pc

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday

North America
Stiwrera and thunoeratoims
wilt hit Houston and New
Orleans Thursday before
moving into Atlanta lata

Thursday and Friday. Show-
ers will occur In Chicago
both days. New York CByw9
have flna weather Thursday
and Friday before rain
arrives Sahaday.

Middie East

Europe
Thursday through Saturday
w* offer mors funteta lhan

clouds with mild afternoon
larniwiatu iea from Madrid to

Homa Clouds and teterojJt-

lent rain will continue to

dampen Britain and 8can&-
navta, tndudng London and
Oslo. A cold, aoafdng rain

wffl saturate tha Ukraine and
western Tufcey

Tomorrow

Asia
Btustwy. wWerSw winds *r9

Mow across Seoul Thursday
and Friday with the chance
for soma snow flurries.

Tokyo wgl also be chttr for

the seanon at the end » the
week, and a brief shower
cannot be ruled out. Show-
ers and thunderstorms w»
be on the prowl In Singapore
and Bangkok.
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Sara** 24/7S 11*2 a 27/80 14(57 pe
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Africa
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24775 15*9 PC 25/77 18*1 PC
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Hava 29*4 16*1 DC 29*4 10*1 pe
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ACROSS
i Lale autumn
pear

s Ocean-dweller

Jones
9 Cockloft

ieAmibone
i» Breed spread

is Booi-camp
workout

17 Musician's note
connector

16 Fast Spanish
dance

aoSlow Cuban
dance

22 Took five

22 Comedian Sahl

2«—— Fence Me
In"

26 Balance-sheet
items

28 Lively Spanish
dance

32Aceraceeo
family member

33 Uptown shmdig

M Ibsen heroine

39 Dentist's tool

36 Certain
canaries

Solution to Pnade of April 6

REID Q53QQ QOD
qqudh mtneja aaaQQQBQHnQS 1330ananaa aaaa
ana saisan oaa
Banc] asa aaaaQQa QaaaaQQ
QdQQQQQOQa ana aana
EQQCJL3 naaaa oaauaagin

aasQacsHaa00 aiiasa aaaas
bbq ayaaa

CROSSWORD
39 Framer's border

40 Do rewrites

42 Some Shea
sounds

43 Swiftly

49 LiVely French
dance

47 Onus
46 Vice squad's

action

49 Clinton's

Attorney
General

so Pundits

S3 Stately court
dance

57 Vivacious Italian

folk dance

56 Cookout on Hilo

60 Upstanding

61 Pound, for one

«2 Cat Nation
member

63 Untidy

64 Ortjtfal point

65 Fountain order .

DOWN
1 Erstwhile C.l-A.

director

2Jug
3 Give the cold
shoulder

4 Sundae topper

5 Potion givers

6 On one’s toes

rStarinLyra

« — name it!" .

•Total part • •

10 King Marie of

Cornwall’s
nephew •

11 Joust

12 River at Rennes

is Dressed .

is Wrinkle
remover

21 Stenb, e.g.

24 Dorm topics

25 Bead material

28 Riyadh denizen

27Parsley
• measure

26 Attica resident,

e:g. •

2»Rover

30Musical -

• embefllshment
'

31 Avenaceous

33 Inundate

37 Orchestra
member

44fTy inthe
- ointment, e.g.

49 Pleasing to the

,

• taste

36 B'sfuH of holatr - • 47 Rebuke .

41 Airportrunways 49 Kin ofwheezes

so Stem's partner

51 Pottery-

62 Greek hawk
S3Mud puddle

94 Distinctive

atmosphere

99 Catch
red-handed

96 Sonny and
Cher, once

96Carol Bfownor’i
org -

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
LADIES OF THE COURT
By Michael Mewshaw. 327
pages. S22. Crown.

Reviewed by
Grace Lichtenstein

T HIS disturbing book is the

first io-depth look at women's
professional tennis since six-figure

tournament purses and million-

dollar endorsement deals lifted the

women’s tour into the rarefied at-

mosphere of superstar sports.

(John Feinstein's excellent book.

“Hard Courts.” did include the

Kximen but focused on the men’s

tour.) Having followed the women
during the 1991 tour, Michael

Mewshaw presents a downright lu-

rid picture of unhappy youngsters

manipulated by insensitive, un-

scrupulous elders. The question is,

can we trust his observations?

As Mewshaw demonstrates, the

earnings of players such as Chris
Evert, Martina Navratilova, Steffi

Graf, Monica Seles. Jennifer Ca-
priati and Gabrieia Sabatmi put
them in the same stratosphere as

the likes of Fred Couples. Barry
Bonds and Shaqmlle OTSfeaL
Their fives are managed by en-

tourages of agents, coaches, man-
agers, parents and hangers-on.
They are shielded from the real

world by these handlers, pushed to
focus solely on the game, subjected
to stresses of an endless season that
often lead to chronic injury.

Bat there is a big difference.

Male sports pros are in their 20s
when they become marketable. The
top women tennis stars are only
half-educated, noi-yet-grown girls.

They are as young as 14 when they

leave their homes and schools be-

hind to travel the global pro circuit.

What happens then, if we are to

believe Mewshaw, is that greedy
adults exploit them emotionally,

physically and sexually. Mean-
while. sponsors, promoters and the

game’s own governing organiza-

tions look the other way.

The fault, Mewshaw suggests,

lies primarily with parents. Some
are almost too close to their daugh-
ters, such as Steffi Grafs supposed-
ly alcoholic father, Pieter. Others,
fike Mary Pierce’s loudmouthed fa-

ther Jim, beat their daughters. Or.

like the father of Venus Williams, a
blade California schoolgirl they

the fortune they^can make. Then
there are men like Papas Sdes and

Capriati fen nix know-nothings
who insist on homing in on their

youngsters’ coaching.

This is not the first tune some of

these charges have been raised.

Mewshaw’s earlier tennis book
about the men’s tour, “Short Gr-
ant,” was criticized for sensational

tales that lacked adequate docu-
mentation.

This account has the same prob-

lem. As he describes the weeks he

spent trotting after the women, to

whom he did not have very much
access. Mewshaw repeats every ru-

mor (alongside documented
events) that has followed these

players for years.

Are you titillated by innuendo
about predatory lesbians, lecherous

male coaches, smarmy patrons, ra-

parious agents? Mewshaw serves

up tidbits on thwn afi. Unfortu-

nately, he relies on casual talk by

other sportswritep, anonymous
sources or questionable named
sources.

The most unsavory issue Mew-
shaw deals with is whether numer-

ous young, impressionable, talent-

ed lonely young girls are taken

advantage of by ddermen hired to

practice and travel with them.

“Ladies of the Court” raises le-

gitimate issues about education.

<>nfmg disorders, financial fina-

gling, parenting and sexuality

among women in thesport in which

they have achieved their highest

profile.

Too bad that, instead of address-

ing them in responsible, balanced
journalistic fashion, Mewshaw
gives them tee National Enquirer
treatment.

Grace Lichtenstein, a former ex-

ecutive editor ofWorld Tennis mag-
arine who wrote about the womens
term drool in “4 Long Way
Baby,” wrote Msfor The Washing-

ton Post.
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I THE CLIENT, by John Gris-
ham

2 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
tames Waller

3 THE TALISMANS OF
SHANNARA.
Brooks

.

by Tory

4 AMERICAN STAR, by Jack-
ie CoUim

5 NOVEMBER OF THE
HEART, byLaVyrle Spencer

6 THE DEVIL'S HEARTfby
r*»nwn Carlo .

7 EINSTEIN’S DREAMS, by
Alan Iigbtxntn .

8 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Ridurd North Paneiscm -

9 ALONG CAME A SPIDER,
by James Pmeoon

10THE CHILDREN OF MEN,
by P. D. James -

11 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES, by Corutac McCarthy. 10

1 3

2 34

3 6

1

4

2

7

10

9

4

19

12 GRIFFIN A SABINE, by
NfcfcBantocS: II 31

13 TO GREEN ANGEL TOW-
14ER, byTed Wlffiams

.

14 MCNALLY'S RISK, by Law-
rence Sanders

15 WAITINGTO EXHALE, BY
Tcaiy McMDbm

NONFICTION

1 HEALING AND THE
MIND,by BiD Moyer* 1

2 WOMENWHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by daitei
PmfcohtBstfa - 3

3 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTO BE, by Rash fL
limhangh 3d 2

4 BANKRUPTCY 1993, by
"

Harry £. Rope Jr. with Ger-
ald I. Swamcm 4 20

5 OFFICIAL AND CONFI-
DENTIAL, byAnthony Sqm- .

men 5 5

4

2

38

34

29

(THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
GaQ Sbeeby _

7 PREPARING
6 42

FOR THE
TWENTY-FIRST CENTU-
RY, by ted Kennedy — 10 3

SCARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore 8 16

9 ASSEMBLING CALIFOR-
NIA, by John McPface : 9

NTHETEOFPIGLET, by Ben-
jamin Hoff

.

II MARLENE
Maria Riva

DIETRICH, try'

.12

Hndm -

'WRING 1

12 NOBODY NOWHERE, by
Dnmni W3fing .11 1

1

13 IT DOESN’T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Nocmsa
Sdiwa/ztoiJ withTOP Pena 14 24

14 MAKING THE MUMMIES
' DANCE, by Thomas Hoving 13 9

15 GENIUS, by Jamei Gbick — 16

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MKCaiANEOUS

1 BEATING THE STREET, by
Peter Lynch with John Rnth-
dnkl : 1 3

2 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR
LIFE, by Joe Dosmng/xz and
Vkki Roto — 5

3 HARVEY PENICICS LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, byHumy
Penicfc wife Bad Sbrake 3 38

4 HOW.TO SATISFYAWOM-
EN EVERY TIME, by Nanra

2 56

I WITH REGIS*
RegjsPbil-

bin and Kathre Lee Gifford

trite Badwa Albright 4

a
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